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‘HARES I N MINES.—For Sate (only a : eo remaining) in 
the following well-conducted Mines, but which, not being speculative, are 

not so generally known to the public, and will, therefore, be sold at a low price ; 
Pour |8#ths in East Crofty. 
Four 200ths in Copper Bottom 
Twenty 2000ths in Relistian 
Twenty 6000ths in Tin Croft. 
Twenty 6000ths in Tamar Consols. 

And shares in most of the English MINES and RAILWAYS, at the Office of 
Cuaries Mayy, share broker, 7, Old Broad-strect. 

A HARES IN “MINIS. — Wituiam Trewery, jun., Mine 
wy Agent and Sh wre broker, .com Redruth, Cornwall, most respectfally informs 
bis friends and ihe public, be has o} sale Shares in the most productive Mines, 
which are paying excellent «iv dends; and he further assures those parties who 
may favour him with their commands, they may rely upon his utmest.to promote 
their interests. 

Letters addressed, ot paid, to him at 50, Threadneedle-street, London, will be 
anetually attended to. 
t jzeth in Whea) Kitty. 
}-44th in South Wheal Basset. 
1-128th in Wheal Providence. 
1-64th in Wheal Union. 
50 shares in Wheal Gilbert. 
50 ditto in Redruth United. 

Tolzus. 

2 shares in West Wheal Jewel. 

1-90th in Marazion Mines 
0 Treleigh Consots. 
4-2iths in East Relistian. 
|-100th in Seton. 

5 -200ths jn Wheal Triumph. 
2 Albjon Mines. 

| & Trevolgus. 
| 179th in Wheal Badnick. 

1-I2ath North Wheal Kitty. | |-t4th in Hallanbeagle. 
1- ‘in Copper Bottom. | 1-1l28th in North Doleoath. 

N.B.—And shares in other mines too numerous to insert. 

1-12sth in Bast Pool. 

TALU ABL E MINES —To be Sold by Private C ontract, ALL 
THE MINES of THICK COAL, with or without the Heathen Coal, Gubbin, 

Ironstone, and White Ironstone, in and under an estate called THE YEW TREE 
FARM, in the parish of Rowley-Regis, in the county of Stafford, containing Thirty 
one acres or thereabouts, within }50 yards of the Netherton Canal. Por further par. 
ticenlars, application may be made to T. G, Bourne, Esq., solicitor, or C. Cartwright, 
Esq., both of Dudley. 

AILWAY and MINE SH. ARES.— _For Save or Purcnase, 
apply to JAMES STEVENS, share-broker, Plymouth, who has for sale 

shares in the Exeren avy Prymoutn Rathway Comrany, and in the following 
Mines :—-East Wheal Alfred, Snell's Wheal Brothers, West Wheal Brothers, and 
Wheal Brothers, Providence, Morvah and Zenor, East Goes Moor, Wheal Rich 

mond, Wheat Scton, Copper Bottom, Polperro Consols, East Wheal Stravberry, 
South Poleooth, Wheal George, East Wheal Fortune, Tregarva, Wheal Fanny, 

Cornwall Mining Company, Wheal Triumph, Wheal aston, East Relistian, North 

Wheal Abram, Wheal Harmony and Montague, and Wheal Silver: also 

1.64th South Wheal Bassett, at 215, a decided bargain 

Shares in Castile an Dinas 15s. paid, 15s, pm.), J0s. 
Wheal Squire (20s. paid, 20s. pm.), 40s. 

‘’ etters to he post paid, 

TNITED HILES MINE.— To ne Soup spy Privarr Con- 
Tract (by order of the Assignees of Bankrupts), FIFTY ORIGINAL 

SHARES in the above very Incrative adventure. For further particulars, apply (if 
by letter, post paid), to Mr. Henry Paaneis, share. broker, No. 57, Threadneedle. 
street; and to Mr. Grason, official anaignes, 7 72, ae street, London. 

QO PRACTICAL MEC HAN ICS AN dD ENGINEERS. 
WANTED, in an extensive I Works, a competent person to take the charge 

and genera! superinteudance of the Steam Engines, and Mills, and Machinery in 
use in that Establishment. A liberal salary will be given to a person whe can pro- 
duce the requisite testimonials, Letters addressed, post-paid, to G. R, T., Union 
Hotel, Charing-cross, London, on or before the Ist day of May, will mest with due 
attention. 

V ANTED, a STEAM-ENGINE of FIFTY-INCH Diameter 
Cylinder, on the newest principle, to be delivered at Combmartin, near 

Iifracombe. Tenders for the above, stating the time of delivery, will be received 
until the 20th day of May next, addressed to Mr. John Bevington, Barnstaple, 
Secretary to the Mine, All communications to be post paid. 

April: 27. 

VANRE WOLVA AS OC OB. BALT, TIN, “AND COPPER MINING 
‘ COMPANY.—-The certificates of shares in the Capital Stock of this Company 

are ready for delivery, on application, at the office, hetween the hours of 11 and 3. 
12, Pancras-lane, April 25. c. PB. SAREE AN, Goceeteey 

LBION COPPE R “MINING ( ‘OMPANY.- adie ‘SPEC IAL 
GENERAL MERTING of the Scripholders in this Company will be held at 

the Company's office, Tokenhouse-yard, Lothbury, on THURSDAY, May 5, at One 
o*clock precisely; te take into consideration the expediency of a farther CALL of 
TEN SHILLINGS per share —viz., Five Shillings on the 15th of May, and Five Shil- 
lings on the 15th of July next 

April 18. 

OPIAPO MINING COMPANY.—Notice is hereby given, 
that the FIFTH PAYMENT of 27 10s. on the shares of the above 'C ‘ompany, 

due on the 12th of May next, will NOT be CALLED FOR, and the Directors trust 
it will not be utred; but should the whole or any part of the said Instalment be 
wanted at any future period, Thirty days’ previons Notice will be given of the 
same. By order of the Directors, 
2, Avetin-friarse, April 19 FRED. GRELLET, Sec. 

ENOLES GOLD MINING ASSOCIATION, — 
hereby given, that a HALF.YEARLY GENERAL MEETING of the Pro. 
will be beid at the North and South American Coffee-house, on MONDAY, 

2d of May, at two clock p ¥. 
Office, 37, New Broad- pene London, GEORGE 

April 2 

JOUN G RANT, _Seeretary 

MORGAN, Secretary 

ERROW TIN MINING COMPANY. Notice is hereby 
given, that the Directors hare made a CALL of ONE POUND per share 

upon the shares in this Company, due the 30th inst., and which Instalment will 
become payable at the Bankers, Sir John W. Labbock, Bart., and Co, |, Man 
sion house-street, on or before the Zist day of May next. 

By « 

“6, Lime-street, April Mw, ; i aii Y Sun Ww. ¥. DALTON, Sec. 

ORTH CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION. — The 
Directors of the North Cornwall Mining Company here’ Notice, 

CALL of TEN SHILLINGS per share bas heen made pa ” oom 
house of Mess. Glyn, 
the 9th of May next. The Bankers’ receipt, with the ecrip certifieate, to be brought 
tu'the office of the Company, that the payment may be daly certified 

GEORGE D. KEOGH, Secretary. 
$2, George-yard, Lombard.street, April | 8. 

7 ORTH CONSOLIDATED: COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
—The scrip holders are hereby informed, that the THIRD INSTALMENT 

ONE POUND per share must be paid into the “s bankers, Messry. Bar- 
. Bevan, Tritton, and Co., oo or before the 10th of next month. All «hares on 

tire said Jnstalment shail then remain —— will be lable to forfeiture. 
_14, Lombard street Clrambers, Apel 2. W. MILLS MIDWINTER, Sec 

OYAL COPPER MINES ~ OF “COBRE. ~—A SPECIAL 
CEREBRAL. MEETING of Proprietors will be held at the Office of the Asso. 
No. 25, Austin Friars, on Friday, the Itth day of May next, at Two 

precisely, for the parpose of electing an additional Director, in pursuance 
f the unanimous recommendation of the board of Directors, 

By order of the court of Directors, 
3%, Austin Friars. WILLIAM LECKIE, Secretary 

T. JOHN DEL REY MINING COMPANY.—The SIXTH 
ANNUAL ee ed the Proprietors of the St. John det 

Pi LUCKOMBE, Seevetary 

EXICAN COMPANY. —Fhe Directors hereby give Notice, 
that the ANNUAL GENERAL MBETING of 

Rid at this Office, oo THURSDAY next, the oth of May yt 
4 bounces o'clock Ne taken at Twelve 

5 (~~ ae st Peet, Age 39, tes. 
—e 

AST CORNWALL SILVER MINING goerrart 3 

| Poultry, from ten to twelve o'clock dally, an or 

Notice is | 

| John Mammatt, aq. Ashby de le. Zouch 

Halifax, Mille, and Co., 67, Lontbard-street, on oF before | 

a Ez I G R rE \ - iE Ww. 
eg ee this wow will uiterotiabiy be delayed a few 

ofthe eamreroes Wood-cuts required for illus. 
trating several Origival ; the of the Mexive Jovawan (direct. 
ing its attention particularly to Publie Companies) haying detcrmined the Editer to 
render the MINING REVLEW more exclusively devoted to Science, and, so far as 
is practicable, to render it unique by numeroes Bagrayings and W ood-cuts. 

Contents of No. VU. of thé Muvrwe Reveew : 
Ontoiwat Commentcations— On Minin®Oompanics — Descriptive Notice of the 

Consolidated and United Mines —Com parative View of Coichrated Mines in Rurope 
and America— Parallel between the Hritieh and Continental Methods of Copper 
Smelting—-On the Geological Position of and on the Separation of Gob 
from the Ore at Gono, in Brasil —On the Sy of Amalgamation pursued at the 
Hacienda of San Pedro Taney to Capulal — Address, —M ron Leanna —No- 
Ticks ov Racewr Pues.icatiqns~ Naw Companies For Woextvo Mivee -Pao- 
CRBROINGS OF PUBLIC ComPANIKS-—CORRESPON DENCE Frow Mivine Diwratore— 
Arrenptx, 

T 
days lenger, in cx 

THE MINING JOURNAL AND Qhanwenciat GAZETTE, 

The only Newspaper exclusively devoted to Y, Mineralogy, and Metallurgy; 
combining therewith Reports of the td iE of Public Companies, Corres- 
pondenee from the Mining Districts, Sales of Ores, Pthoes of Mines, Ratl- 
ways, Canals, &c., with Parliamentary Summary, London Gazette, and much 
original and interesting Scteatific yy eh &e., ts published every Saturday, 
and may be had of al) newsvenders in towh aad country. 
_ OMe, 12, Gough-square, Ficet-street, Landon. 

MAP and SECTIONS of ali the BRINCIPAL BEDS or 
SEAMS of COAL and IRONSTONE, fotind In“the Counties of Derby aad Lf 

intewsbet the same in various Nottingham ; showing a!se the principal Paaits 
directions, by Joun Gearron, Mineral Rarveyar. 

*.* The above can be had oaly of Mr. Roberts, Post.oftice, Chesterfield. 

re VHE MINING ‘Jou RN AL, and the Prov incial Papers tam 
kveRY Counsy, also Scotch, Irish, Goernsey, and Jersey, Ac., are regularly 

filed at DEACON'S COFTER.JIOUSE and General Advertising Office, a, Walbrook 
Advertisements prompUy transmitted to the Country Papers without extra charge. 
A printed fist of the Newspapers may be had. 

I AYTIEN MINING AND STREAMING COMPANY.— 
The Committee of the above Company are desirous of engaging TWO OR 

THKEE EXPERIENCED MINERS TO PROCERD TO ST. DOMINGO, for the 
purpose of Visiting and Reporting on the State ef the Geld, Copper, and other 
Mines, in the Island; and abo for Reporting on the Streaming for Gold on the 
banks of the rivers in the eastern part of the Island. . 

Avplications, with references, to be made to the Committee, No. 2, Copthall 

chanbers, London; and the Applicants are pequestedl to take — that atay 

in the Island will be bat of short duration bil the a inst 

AL TEN MINING ASSOCIATION 
In pursuance of the power vested fd the of this Association, they 

do hereby make « call on the Shareholders ef .¢9 pef Siare; and request the same 
may be paid to the Bankers of the Association, Mestrd Williams, Deacon and Oo,, 
of Nirchin.iane: the first Inetalment of 1 on oF before the 20th day of May next; 
and the second instelment, aleo of 1, on oF before the toth day of July following 
The Bankers’ receipts, towether with the cestifieates of Shares, alould be left at the 
office of the Association, in Winchester Mona, Ol Hroad.«treet, two clear days, 
that the payment of the instalments may be Inscribed thereon, 

JOuN LABOUCHERE, 
Chairman Winchester House, April 18, 14 

RIGHTON, PORTSMOUTH, AND SOUTHAMPTON 
RAILWAY.—Notice is hereby given, that a Company i¢ @ew la progress for 

the purpose of tacilitaGeg communication between Urightos and Southampton by 
means of a Rallway, which, in taking the most dipect line, will have all the A 
tages of connecting the several populous towns afd sea.ports between the above 
places, Branches are proposed from the main ime to Lewes, Bognor, and such 
other places as, upon pletion of the survey, aay be deemed advisable 

The lines being now under survey, the oe be shortly issued. In the 
mean time all applications for dares sted, by letter, post paid, to 
M. it. Daniels, Bag. Qi, Lncoln's-inn. te els, or toT. B. Ferrers, Bag., 12, Copthail- 
court, Lendeon, Bec retaric s pro tem, 

YARGREEN MINGNO, 
/ for working on the Cornish side of the Rive 

CLEVE SILVER LEAD LODES, which, fem t 
yielicd immense produce to the Adventitfers on 
sett containing these and other valuable Lodes iqewithin the Manor of Eibridye, 
opposite to the Old Beeraleton Works, and hay bee® granted tu the Cargreen Com. 
pan: by the New South Hooe Company 

Capital 225,000, in 5,000 Shares of €5 ead! wiedtopde, is 4 \ per Share. 
Mawacise Diakcoton Char Koy 

piaRCTORS 
Eng. | es 

| 1. 
Wiliam Chaptin, J. M‘Arthur Low, EN. 
George Ring, Bog 

BANkeas~ Mewers, Stone, M 
So.mrroan Joho Athi 

Scrip Certificates for Shares in the capital of 
and after the 2nd of May neat, and will be delive 

the Deposita to the Hankers of the Company on 
Directors, and in force only for the day of neue. 

Persons desirous of taking Shares will be pi 

Company will be issuable on 
forthwith to agplicant« paying 
Te, signed by the Managing 

to « at the offices, No, 27, 
r the of er an leauts 

residing in the country will have their Scrip Certifigites transmitted sm. ly in 
return tor Deposits postage free 

Prpspectuses nay be had at the office, No. 27, 

J URTON-UPON.TRENT AND 
RATEWAY, « 

To anite with the Ashby.de. la. Zoech Canal 
Derby Railway, and the Manchester 

PROVISIONAL GOMM 

John Webb, Eeq., Burton-npon. Trent | Wm. Wi 
Dempster Heruming, Esq. Caldecote Hall | Robert 

wm 
Michael! T Hass, Req. Barton-apon. Trent | | wm. 

iJ & Necdbam, Eaq. Hinckley —— 
With power to add to Uy 

rave « 

Bearon-cronw Taawt- \ ewars. Bharto :, 
Asney-pe-ta-Zovcn —T © Leteowters 
LaicneTeu— Meeers. Par 6's Letcoeste, 
Hiwck tav— Mesers. Hetmaing « & 

STasviNe COUNeRL From Tue Bete 
eoverrons. 

Breton: row-Taewr -Mesera, 
Aswey.or.ta-ZLovcm Mr. Peter 

Ewen eens .Meeere Coleg and W 

OCoxaccirive Beets anre—titere 

Capital 2 508,000, in Amu 

Deposit 22 \0s. per Share on being admitted « 
on ih of Jan 

Application for Shares, in the faullowing form, 
or by letter post paid, to 

‘s of tee ee 

WIEN BAIL ae, 
Gewvtceman,—-| request to bocome « 
taking, and artee to take eecn shares ae shall 
Geporwtts thereon, in conformity with the 

to execute the Perlanentary Coutract and 
I she | receive notice a to du. Jam, 

(Th Chrietion and Rurnmme, with date and addre®. fo he vigned by the applicant.) 

HEAL $QU TRE TIN ANI COPPER MINING 

. te’ AER 

baer pe A 

42 Se Trure end Camturne. 

260, in |e Sbares of a6 cote. 

ne ripe of (arahape and 
twenty cme youre, af 

Bawacee--S J. W. Lebbork. Mart. 
street, 

of | 2m fathoms, and esceete 

Leoton , Mesere. Wi iyems aod 
Senn tren J We ate 

Walow ‘nae 
heave heen made, 

Ser, ee 

The sett belonging to this (compmnay te giteated 

in he ae 

Cromran, in the County of Cornwall, ang® held 

te lates, ~ weld 
pag Pes id caret? the met with In 

the anderrate duce of |. imth. 

pas tenn 
mpc? (eta venoms Vivian, «be will giv te 
quired. To. meet 1 tpewditare, gout 4 rreeri© fond ty wrery 
rae "Top rropimne to vai 0 cata cack, 

— Wine tu chave adne Gibbs 
eek, ater he ot is Sn W 

Sét. Jenms Stevens, 
, Gactge Seery, Casnbodne, hy puying the depoes 

STON TEENT AWD LaetceeTER 

Shares in this ander 
te me, and to pay the 

dated Litis of Apel oe, and 
, as end whee 

To THE FROTISIONAL comerT 

——— 

ss 

SATURD, AY, APRIL 30, 1836. 
ype RIVERS THAMES AND» TRES COAL TRADER 

COMPANY. 
Crete SE ee D0 cach. Depotté 9 per shate. 

William Bedford, Esq., London 
James Daly, . 

Messrs. Ladbrokes, Kingscote, and Co., Lonton. 
The Dartington Joiat Mock Banting Company, Dartington. 

sontcrre 
Thomas Browne, Req. London, | one Auten, ay Daren: 

be Er a eS SE 
To a Usa te 
Coieaianect Ure proapeetua, 

HE BRI TISH CHAN) HARBOURS RAILWAY, 
wating te bape Se by ‘Woe pec 

SUSSEX and KENT with the ee Re <i N, form. 
ing the —_ communication with Channel and Harbour of the 
Cx an immediate and comprehensive line of tramait te Une great Rail 
ways — te Enghnd 

1 ~Y 000,000, in Shares of 250, ae = 
Sout en Praneis Neetham, Beq., and 

Evemvene and Svavevea—( eetioe eke — nc the 
The Board of Direetors, already formed, will be forth 

acdvertinements and prospectuses, upon the « 
Route of the Railway ~ This railway wah qumeenne ab » al 

as directly as the features of the country will admit through the . 
ant towos and places. -Portemouth, Havant, oe Arundel, Worthing, 
Shoreham, Brighton, Newhaven, Dh enidetoman, w Kye. 
Rommey, Hythe, Temernten, Folkston, Dover, ober | Deal, and Ram. 
gate, with a branch from Hastings to Tranbridge. 

This company ts formed for the purpose of afording te the inhabitnate and mer 
chants, traders, and others of the pr vam distilete of the eastern quarter of the 
counties of Kent and Sussex, a direct, speedy, and economioal means of convey. 
Ance and communication with each other, — ay the metropatia, through the 
medium of the projected South. Rastern, Hallway 
the view of affording all tyat pees —— 
mouth and Ramagate, its porte 
Suseex coast, Gates oy 

akon, osshuneaty 
Brighton, 1 | sae A 

The engineer has, during a considerable period, been oecapied on the surveys 
and estimates, and ahows the line of the ay railway tu be mast favourable as 
rewards the practioal facilities of construction. 

Applications for Shares to be made by letter, post paid, te the solicitors, Francis 
Boetham, Beq., 4 Chatham-place, New Hridge-street, Baeckifiam, of Geerge 
Francis Cooke, Req. 4, Raymond.tatidings, Gray's Lan. 

HEAL PROSPER MEIN Ee 
Ma, Evrron,- Sra, With reference to the WHRAL PROGPER MINK, 

situate in the parishes of St ea and pith + yer y: 1 beg to state that having 
applied to Messrs. Ciryits and Hil, the sotielters of the R a Honoarshie Lady 
Carrington, | have this day recetved @ letter from them, for the enfety af the 
public, | feel It my duty to send for your insertion, and oh 1 hope wil he eum 
ecient to show the nature and object of Mr Beanett's pppoe i am, slr, your 
obedient servant, Wwe aU ‘hae. 

Camborne, April 19. 

tors of the horse 
shortly be lavued 

sf ie 

loti, 

and of the 

~~ 

Holston, 1th April, inne. 
(corv) 

Mr. Burgess, Camborne 
Sir, T cannot recommend Lady Carrington te involve herself in ltigation with 

the * you have mentioned as adventurars in Wheal Prosper mine, wnt) they 
shall have taken some more decided bm Ap that of Issuing @ proapectar. 
The advertinoment in the “ West Briten " of last "to which you have directed 

p- A 
ean evarcely bnagine any 
err im that belief, you are at 
Boned the unc and that 
self to inatitute legal proceedings against all 
with, of annoy yoursell or co-adventerer: in the 
the «round. | remain, sir, for Grytte aad Hil, your 

ASBURY, ROMSEY, anw SOUTEANPION RAILWAY 
MP ‘ 

Capital £200,000, tn Al of £96 each. 
This Railway will braneh from the Lowden, em gy’ Kxcter, Plymouth, and 

Falmouth Rallway, at Salletary, will proceed fo ROMBEY, through RED 
BRIDOUE, and from thenee te HOUTHAM IN, and there join the prectedt Mail 
ay botween Portemouth and Southaaptes, on the Loudon and Houthampton 
Railway, thus forming « direef eallway Gomaranteation hetween the south eastern 
eountios and the weet of Begiaed, the porte of Portemouth, Plymouth, and bal. 
mouth. 
The committee of management of the Londen, Salsbury, Reeter, Pr 

Falmouth Railway Commer. he 
connected with ¢ 

strict through Whiek the line wit ate 
rand line orginally amdertaken by them, 

fvin, nevertheless, bave all the wiventages of « eer aa 
fate expenditare and dividend, and be regulated = separate ter 
at the came time that it will receive the abt of — 
amuneed tn the London direetion, and in the professional «kill A=} — ~y fo 
@roction of the | ag oh line 

ie & ment fw worface , and The country has been eurveyed, and ) 
aywards of one-half the line will be upon the ined which wae ox wid 
levelled many years ago for the intended anal frum ft to Me lietaary 
The whole of the theres would have been at once 

fot, but the Provisional Committed have reserred 
laterested on the 

Teter with) satiefeetion U) resctuticone 
following meetings, and bog ty aememese that the chate fet 

At « Pubtic Meeting of the Inhabitants of Ramsey end the neighhourkond, 
at the Town Hall, Rsaren, on See the lth af April, 4, convened by 
Worshipful the Mayor, in yarsuance of @ Keyihdtion mumernety and 

Joatan Growen, Baq , Alterman, 
of @ Hee of Rellwey, to commcnee at 

from the London, , Exeter, 
and from the malt Hine to the town 
port of Roath 

* 

ik i ? f: | The 5 i af #4! fi i 3 . hw heen sulanitted 
end Mom. the Surveyors at 
That the construction of « Line 

i 1 
E I z i t I rf i 

| : fl 
._Tmatt collectively eee Be ee 

ft wae forther wnerionemely 
That the em rgetic and Uh a) eoaduct af the 

Lomde ebay, Seer Sr aon t 
leg the te town, tw carry @ ont, 

of Joan 
the cordial thanks of this w the 

moeting, and to Josiah Geurge, Ban, for 

. 

ne 
and 

A1 Mecting beld at the Budghin Ina, Southampton, om Thureday, te Mt of 

Wa | ne Wonthight (he thaves @F fovTuserrvow in the Chair. 
On Sanur rentved Reg, wecvnded by Edward Langda Obe, Bag, 

Se Sek ae 



¥RAES M INAS NG 
J Capital £100,000, in 5,000 Shares of £20 

DIRECTORS. 
Thomas Pipon Champion, Esq J. D. Powtles, Esq 
James Mackenzie, Esq. John Routh, Esq. 
John Macdonnell, Esq James Vetch, +» PRS, 

Banxens-Mesers. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton Co. a J 

sron—J. A. Simpson, Esq., Austin Friars. 
This company is formed for the purpose of working miues in the province of 

Minas Geraes, in the em of Brazil. 
Mr. J.C. Hocheder, is advantageously known to those who have 

been connected with mining pursuits in Brazil, and who was y chief mine ma- 
mager of the Imperial Brazilian Mining Company at Gongo Soco—having in the 
— aun in ay ear, a visit to the mining estate of Morro das 
MAS, v for the pose of inspecting the same, 

and pn ay its actual condition and capabilities. entered into a conditional 
e purcha for the sum of 435,000. 

A ular report of this y from Mr, Hocheder, showing the grounds 
upon which he has formed his opinion of its value, is herewith. It will be sceh 
thereby that it is not a property, the mi } prod mess of which remains to be 
ascertained; but that it is, at the present moment, yielding This report, 
and the plans of the mines, having been inspected by parties in England compe- 
tent to form a judgment of them, they have at the foot of the report expressed 
their opinions thereon. 

Mr. Hocheder surrenders this cowtract to the company for the sum of 41,000, 
as a reimbursement for his expenses, to be paid to him on the company receiving 
possession of the property, the contract not being definitive until Mr. Hocheder, 
or an agent from him, shall arrive in Urazil, and make the payment. Mr. Hoche. 
der is to receive a further pecuniary consideration, after the company shall have 
aaen seaatte from the produce of the mine, the whole of the cost and outlay it 

neur, 

management of the com *s concerns in Brazil is to; be under the super- 
intendence of Mr, Hocheder. vind P 

In consequence of the alteration which has taken place in the state of the law 
in Brazil since the Engtish companies first commenced operations in that country, 
thin company will be only lable to a duty of 5 per cent. on its produce. 
The leading circumstances which have induced the directors to take a favourable 

view of this property are— 
Piret The abundance and richness of the mineral deposit. 
Secondly—-The facility and economy with which the operations may be conducted. 
Thirdiy—The fact that the principal mine is now being profitably worked ; aud, 
Lastly—The comparatively low rate of duty payable to the Government. 
The capital of the ey Ay to be £100,000, in 5,000 Shares of #20 each. Of 

this sum, it le not pre that more than 410 per « will be required, which is 
to be pald as follows ;— 
4% per share to Mesars, Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., on the apportionment 

of the shares. 
2% in Pour Montha, 
#72 in Wight Months, and } from that date. 
#72 in Twelve Montha, 
if any of the remainder of the capital shall be called for, the directors shall give 

thirty days’ notice thereof in the London Gazettr, and in three Morning and two 
Evening Papers; such calls shall not exceed @2 per share; and there shall be an 
interval of not less than three months between each call. If any call be not paid 
within fifteen days of the same becoming due, the directors shall, at the first con- 
veulent opportunity, sell the shares so in default, and hold the proceeds thereof, 
after deducting the amount of the call and interest thereon, at 5 per cent. per an- 

‘num, at the disposal of the proprietors thereof. 
Certificates will be issued for the shares. 
The directors siiall remain in office until the last Wednesday in May, 1840, At 

that period, and afterwards at the came period annualiy, two directors shall retire 
from office, who shall be eligible to be re-elected, acancies oecurring in the 
direction, previoas to the last Wednesday in May, 1440, shall be filled up by the 
directors. After that period they «hall be filled up by the proprietors, at the General 
Annual Meeting, or at a General Meoting called specially for that purpose. 

Thirty shares shall be the qualification of a director, 
An allowance of 6650 per annum shall be made to the directors for salary, until 

dividends shail have been paid to the shareholders, when the said allowance shall 
be reconsidered at a General Mecting of the shareholders, 
Two auditors ‘being proprietors of not less than twenty shares each) shall be 

appointed by the shareholders at the first General Annual Meeting, to audit the 
accounts of the directors, 

A General Meeting of the shareholders shall be called on the last Wednesday in 
May, 117, and afterwards on the same day annually, when the directors shail lay 
before the shareholders a full statement of the company’s affairs. 
A Special General Meeting of the sharcholders may alsa be called at any time, 

by the directors giving ten days’ notice thereof la the Londen Gazette, three Mor. 
ing and two Eveulog Vewesesern, or on the request of any twenty-one sharcholders 
holding not leas than twenty shares each, giving the like notice. 

At all General Meetings of shareholders the right of votiug shall be as follows :- 
Bach holder of 10 shares shall have | vote. 

” WO ditto 9 7 “e 
AA 60 ditto = .’ 

100 ditto ee 4 ow 
No shareholder shall have mere than four votes. 
The directors may on each occasion of declaring a dividend, set apart 10 per cent. 

of the net profits to be employed for the benefit of the company. 
April 2, Leas, 

KEPORT on tue MINING PROPERTY “MORRO DAS ALMAS,"” LN MINAS 
GERAES. 

eY J. ¢. nOCHEDER, 
The Lavra do Morro das Almas, and the other mining properties belonging to 

thie evtate, are situated on the eastern dectivity of the Serra de Arredes, one of the 
extensive branches of the mountain chain called Serra de Itabira do Campo. = It is 
about one | to the west of the town of Itabira, and eight leagues W.N.W. of 
the of Minas Goraes. 
The constitution in these joint properties consists of ita columite and 

ferruginotis clay-siate, and taloose.sate |--the former entirely forms the Serfa de 
Arredes, and the latter its eastern declivity, in which the auriferous formations are 
embedded, The stratification of the country runs tn the direction of nearly N, 20 KE. 
of the miner's compass, dipping westerly under an angle of from 40 to % degrees 
to the horizon. 

The priveipal mines situated in this clay-slate formation are as follows 
Morro das Almas, 
Santa Ritta do Morro da Papa, 
Coptenda ; 
Palhanas,; and 

Sitio Velho do Corrego Seco. 
On the Serra before mentioned there are several workings on a lode of ita colu- 

mite breezia, and washings in alluvial deposits, called Barra Preta, but which have, 
for a loug time, been abandoned. 

The ground plan, No. |, comprises the whole estate, with its respective workings. 
The only mine at ut at work is called Morro das Almas, and is situated on a 

high bill on the declivity of the Serra. Here there are two bodes, the castern and 
the western one, upoa which the workings are ostaldished and extended to a con. 
siderable depth, drained by an adit of nearly 210 fathoms in leugth, and from three 
to four fathoms ia height, which oecupled the natives upwards of eighteen years to 
complete, —( bade ground plan of the mine, Ne. 2.) 

Doth of (hese lodes are of the same miveral nature, the matrix of which consists 
of brown tron ore, intermixed with red clay-slate, and disintegrated quartz, called 
hy the natives ‘ jaoatinga vermelha,"’ The western bed appears to be the principal 
one. it be from Caree to eight feet and more in whith, whilst the other, the eastern 
ove, le from three to five tcet on an average 
These lodes are throughout impregnated with coarse grained gold, besides which 

there are veins or strings eaieting in them, chiefly of iron ore, peroxide of iron 
hydrate), dipping in an oblique direction, in which the gold is more concentrated, 
ami are frequently very rich, containing coarse prille of gold of from several 
canoes to a pound and a half in weight. One euble foot of ore from these strings 
wives « produce of from eleht to eighty ounces of gold) bat these strings are not so 
regular in their coutinuation although seven have been found to exist to a space 
od Give lede of forty.ole fathomea ia length), as to afford a basis for any correct calou 
lation af a constant prodace from them, The most important circumstance, in my 
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more drainage without machinery, plan, No. 2.) 

adit would cut the lode at a distance of 120 the outlay of whieb would 
not amount to above 4.50 or 290 sterling ; the “ country " being soft, but firm, no 
timber- work required. 

The mine being regularly for active . @ vast quantity of ore 
may be raised, and for the red of which four or five light stamps ought to be 
erected in succession below each other, (vide ground plans, No. 1.) 

The mines of Contenda, Santa Ritta, Palhanos, and Sitio Velho do Corrego Seco, 
are all situated about half a mile to the eastward of Morro das Almas, upon two 
lodes of a similar nature to those above described, They traverse the extreme 
length of the estate. The workings bere bave been carried on extensively by the 
natives, but chiefly superficially, and have a long time since been abandoned, from 
the water having got in aod ruined their works, owing entirely to the awkwardness 
with which they have been performed, 
The mines of Contenda were first abandoned on account of some people having 

perished when attempting to rob the riches—the works fell in, burying the thieves ; 
since which time, from prejudices of the natives, np attempt has ever been made to 
work on the riches known to exist in this mine, At present, the lodes are not 
accessible here without clearing the rubbish which covers them. 
The mines of Santa Ritta and Palhanos are at present more accessible, where one 

of the lodes is to be seen precisely of the same nature as those of Morro das Almas, 
except that the walls are of a softer nature; and arches have been left for support, 
which give excellent samples of gold. The lodes in Sitio Velho mine are likewise 
covered with rubbish, and at present inaccessible for minute inspection ; any judg- 
meant of the worthiness of these two lodes must therefore rest more upon the geo- 
logical relation with the Morro lodes, and the fame attached to them, than upon 
actual facts, which could be obtained by ex tion: but judging from the way 
in which they have been worked by the natives, the existence of good samples on 
the lode in Santa Ritta, and the great similarity o§ghe formation with the Morro 
mine, there is every reason to believe, that they are hot only throughout auriferous, 
but as rich, if not so productive, as the Morro lodes. The working of the two lodes 
may be commenced on several points, with great facility, and little expense, by 
opening levels on their course, and the ore can be stamped by the water-power 
from the Morro mine. 

Having offered a few remarks on the lower, or Corrego Seco lodes, I return to 
the Morro mine. The gold obtained from this mine is of the first quality, rated by 
the mint at 24% carats fineness, (thé assay in London rates the fineness at 254 
carats,) and stands, therefore, without any exception, from twenty to thirty per 
cent. higher in the market than any other gold of Minas Geraes obtained by mining 
operations. The gold of the other mines is of the same quality. 

‘ aye different varieties of gold which are extracted from the Morro mine are as 
ollows :— 
Sample, No. 1, Prills which occur in oblique strings in the lode, as before men- 

tioned. 
2. Coarse grained gold from these oblique strings. 
4. Coarse gold obtained from the cover of the stamps, which is too 

large to pass through the grates. 
4. Gold dust obtained from the straeks after stamping. 
5. Fine gold dust, obtained upon rough boards, from the refuse of the 

strachs 
This last sort of gold, otherwise lost by the ordinary process practised in Brazil, 

is obtained in considerable quantity, in proportion to the other gold from the 
stracks; bat this is only a fraction of the whole quantity of gold usually lost, and 
offers a most striking proof of the loss of gold by Uhe process of mechanical separa- 
tion, Amalgamation here will be most beneficially applicable at the stamps for fine 
gold, the matrix being exceedingly light, and therefore with facility removed from 
the mercury. 

Besides these two stamping mills, there is a blacksmith’s shop, a flour mill, a 
lodge for the stamp captain, and several dwelling houses, both on the Morro and 
Santa Ritta de Corrego Seco, which, however, are not in good order, but serving 
for the Negro population, and also for immediate accommodation of Europeans. 

There are four large pieces of virgin forests belonging to the estate, supplying 
timber, charcoal, &c., for every purpose of mining operations, 

The whole extent of the estate is about from nine to ten square miles, 

The mine of Morros das Almas was accidentally diseovered, in the year 1744, by a 
black boy, in search of a strayed horse, though, from the richness of the alluvial 
deposits in the civulets descending from the Morro, it had been long searched for 
previously. The owner of the black boy, then poor, commenced working this 
mine, and became one of the wealthiest individuals in the Camarca, his returns 
being from | lb. to slbs. daily; but his descendants, from want of union, involved 
themselves, during thirty years, in a law-suit, during which the mine was con- 
stantly kept under lock and key. Subsequently, it was sold by the Fazenda Na- 
clonal. During the last two years and a half, since this mine bas been resumed 
working, it has given a large return, although worked only on a small scale, by a 
private individual, and without any European means whatever. 
more could be expected from it, in the hands of an English company, operating 
with system and adequate force, which can only be maintained by a company. 
There are sixty-five negroes included in the property, who have never followed 

any other employment than mining. Amongst them are blacksmiths, carpenters, 
and timbermen, which are most valuable to the mine fot an economical system of 
working. 

In order to work this mining property effectually and economically, a working 
force would be required, consisting, for the first year, of about 150 negroes men 
and women) and free labourers 

2 Native overseers for the negroes, 
* European miners, 
4 Ditto = carpenters, 
2 Ditto blacksmiths. 

With this force of active labour, all the hecessary Operations, underground and 
surface, in driving levels, increasing the number of stamps, and faising ore for 
three or four ten. stamp-heads, might be carried on. 

The expenditure for such an establishment would amount, during the first year, 
for maintaining — 

” ” 

” ” 

10 Negroes and free labourers, at 18/, each vanes 6 daiaan ptwy Gee 
2 Overseers, one at G0/., and the other at 40... 0... 6. cece eens 100 
} Mend Corpemter .... ccc ccccccccccccnccccscece loo 
3% Carpenters .. -.. BOO 
2 Blacksmiths. . «+ 200 
4 Miners .. 60 tgeshaeednces an enaegeas aseeaesae err . no 
Travelling expenses to the mines for 14 Europeans, at 25/. each ...... 350 
Mining implements shipped from Europe .... 0... 6.66666 oe cc eee . 20 
200 arobas of native iron for the stamps, at Ms... .... 6.6... sO 
7v ditto ditto for picks and wedyes .......... iui ThbleGes akedeches . ee 
20 bullocks for drawing timber, at #7), reckoning 36 per pound sterling 70 
10 cart and saddle horses, at #50 wt 

DUE os ce Phe acto dc co cececvasccccecce cs GOIN 
Or, in round numbers, 25200, 

In subsequent years, the mines having been brought into a systematical work- 
ing state, and the necessary number of stamps erected, the running expenditure 
would be considerably less than during the first year, unless it should be found 
proper to carry on the operations more extensively on the other mines belonging 
to this extate, 

Hy the many advantages this property possesses, the great facility in working it 
compared with any other, and the rich state of the auriferous lodes, it is rendered 
4 first rate property iv Minas Geraes; and a company could not fail to make most 
profitable returns for the capital embarked. 

Mr, Hocheder having submitted the foregoing report and the plans of the mines 
to two gentlemen of great mining experience, the following are copies of the 
opinions with which they have favoured him »— 

cory. 
“J.C. Hocunnen, Esq. “79, Hatton Garden, March 2), 1&4 

“ Daan Sia,—I have carefully read your report of the Morro das Almas mines, 

from which it appears evident this property has many local advantages, and which 

opinion, la, that the whole mass of these lodes being auriferous, the prosperity of | 
the mine may depend on the whale neaes at lange -that in to say, on working the 

w bade of these with regularity and system, aod taking thir into comsidera 

tion, sixteen light stamp-heads (rom eighty t) ninety pounds each give from four j 
to «is eetavas ¢ to § of an ounce, Hrasilian weight) per hour, a produce from the 
whole mass at lange which ne kaown mine in Minas Goracs equals, etoept Gongo 
hoco ln ite most prodvective state, 

The run of these fwo parailel lodes ls nearly N.N_E., dipping westward under an 
angle of cighty.twe degrees to the borteon) their extent has been traced as far as 
trom 14 te }600 fthews, aud, on all those places where they are exposed to the 
vbeervor, they prove by be auriiorus. 

The workings af these kates have been carried on by the natives from the surface 
down below the present adit, bat owing to theif won-.acquaintance with the art of 
valniog, the moet of Gre workings have bowen carried on in the “dead” ground in 
~qaroh ef fhe peoctows metal) and, frum this oleowmetamce, bola of these lodes have 
boom Worked to a very limited exteut hy the natives, 

The adit (ee ground plan of the mine, No. 2.) passes through the lodes at A, 
and fram themes they wert, in a curved line, through the “dead" ground, and 
returned te the lode at BH, thas perfurming, on the adit, a wholly unnecessary 
alee ef 150 fathume ta length: 

mge on the western lode, is af present from seven 
t and the drainage is performed by hand. pumps. 
‘The cre, tom, be raleed by hades to the adit, through which a hore tram road lead» 
t) the stamps, an advantage posse aod by ne other mine in Hrasil, 

og advantage ja working this mine on acoount of the dis 
. we powder for blasting le required. The wh ote ix 
we ; aud the “ walls” being harder than the bed 

freqeite:) bo somure the Sin vos during 
etevos how's working time, are at present of breaking sufficient «tuff to 
sapply & ten. howd stamp for twenty four hours) end should the mine be worked In 
. tm. amet, four gegtee, could ooate pemem tp Sane Oy. 

castern bode, it has explored or worked much by fhe 
more extensive feld for future 
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must render them brought into effectual operation at a comparatively small 
erpense, 

“As your proposed adit will take the lodes at 25 fathoms deeper than the present 
one, you will, of course, have 16 or 17 fathoms backs to immediately commence 
operations on, under the winge or lowest workings of the former proprietors, and 
4 greater extent where the lodes have not been developed to the depth you state, 
as well as Opening new ground by driving your levels on the lodes at the depth of 
the new adit 

“ The specimens of the ore and walls of the lodes are, in my opinion, highly In- 
dicative of a rich aurifervus deposit, being of that mineralived character which is 
always found productive, The feilities of returning the produce is also one of the 
greatest advantages, both as regards the soft nature of the ore, and the abundance 
and use of water. power, 

“ Considering the different paints to which [ have referred, the great extent of 
ore. ground in the property, and the economy of working the several mines men 

tioned in your report, by the same management and superintendence, | consider 
the undertaking likely to prove an advantageous investunent of capital 

“ I temain, dear Sir, yours, very traly, 

Signed “PA. JOHNSON, 

“ Chatham Place, March 22, 154. 
“ | have looked at the plans aga respecting the mining property of Morro 

das Almas, io the Braails, which Mr. Hocheder has laid before me, and | have care- 
fully attended to his explanations and remarks upon them. 

“ [ean sre py reason te dowht but that these mines may be very advantageously 
worked, while the facilities for attaining an immediate productiveness, and the 
absence of most of the dificultiesthat have attended foreign mines, strike me as 

Hiar, and such as are not aftento be expected in such undertakings. 
“ | have no other means of Judge of the richness of the auriferous bed than 

from the accounts given me by Mr. Hocheder, and by the specimens he has shows 
me, but from these | judge that the probability of good produce is @ reasormable 
one, aed that stracture of the bede ar lodes ie that which in the Bragils ik most 
Likety to furnish goaid in profitagte pttgertions. 

" The situation of the mines and theoapability of cheap working and of consider. 
able extension, appear to me to be beyond dispute, and to offer great inducements 
to engage in this as @ promising mining eaterprise. 

“ JOUN TAYLOR.” 

B HW SQRTH AM ANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.~— 
Capital 20,000, in 12,000 shares of a0 one-fourth of which will 

for the present be reserved for the Colonies: 
PIRet TORS. 

cory. 

Deposit 410 per share. 

Gi. de Roses Attwood, Esq. Otive: Parrer, 
Edward Bimant, Raq. Alex hoopla, jun. Bsq 
Robert Brown, w.M , Esq 
Bir Robert w 

i. a ne wie. MP. 

J. Waldron Wig Bay. 

Rankers Mewar. Glyn, 

will be eewed im « fow days. 

the Colonics «no are resident af & distance , 
, Divectuc wily be preferred. 

Therefore, much | 

Tons of excellent Cast 
and Wrought Iron to be DISPOSED OF at the THAMES TUNNEL WORKS, 

m to be made to the Company's resident Engineer, w 
the Iron may be viewed. Tenders to be sent to this office by Wednesday, the 1) th 
of May next, at twelve o'clock. By order, 

J. CHARLIER, Clerk of the Company. 
Thames Tunnel Office, Walbrook- 

A April 30. 
N.B. The Tunnel is open to the inspection of the Public every day (Sundays ex- 

cepted) from Nine in the morning until dusk. Admitt One Shilling. 

FALMOUTH RAILWAY COMPANY. 
Capital £72,500,(00, in shares of £25 each.-—Deposit @1 per share. 

DIBECTORS. 
John Allen, Esq. Sir John W. Pollen, Bart., M.P. 
Robert Ashman, Esq. William Pinney, Esq., M.P. 
Col. William Bailey. Rowand Ronald, Esq. 
William Borradaile, Esq. Jobn Rundle, Esq., M.P. 
Hon. Duncombe P. Bouverie, R.N. Joseph Barnes Sanders, Esq. 
Joho Brothers, Esq. Henry Short, Esq. 
W. W. Burdon, Esq. M.P. Sir John Stade, Bart. 
William Cash, Esq. Joseph Sparkes, Esq. 
Robert Downie, Esq. of Appin Henry Collins Splatt, Esq. 
Wm. Campbell Gillan, Esq. Henry Sparkes, Esq. 
Edward Everett, Esq. John Rodway Stock, Esq. 
A. 1. H. Grubbe, M.A. ‘Thomas Bruce Swinhoe, Esq. 
Thomas Heath, Faq. Right Hon. Sir E. Thornton, G.C.B. 
George Hogarth, Esq. Colovel John Charles Tufnell. 
Edward Hughes, Esq. Joba Twells, Esq. 
George Money, Esq. George Walter, Esq. 
H. Norman, Esq. James C. Wilcocks, jun., Esq. 
Robert Page, Esq. John Yates, Esq. 

With liberty to add to their number. 
Sraypine Counse.—Sir William Webb Follett, M.P.; F. W. Slade, Esq. ; 

P. Twells, Esq., and Richard Preston, Esq. 
So.icrrors-—Messrs. Birkett and Son, and George Stephen, Esq. 

PARLIAMENTARY AcxnTSs-—Messrs. Bulmer and Gillan, and Sir Robert Sidney. 
Enoinexca—George Landmann, Esq. 

Suregintenpant—John Herapath, Esq. 
Suavevor— Mr. Charles Dean, Exeter. 

COMMITTER AT EXETER. 
Christopher Arden, Esq. | Joha Ham, Esq. Alderman 
John Clench, jun., Esq. Charles Hubbard, Esq. 
Danie! Bishop Davie, Esq. Warwick Hele Tonkin, Esq. 
Joseph Barnes Sanders, Esq, Ald. John Tucker, Esq. Alderman 
Joseph Sparkes, Esq. John Madgwick Wilcocks, Esq. 
Henry Sparkes, Esq. James C. Wilcocks, jun. Esq. 

W. J. P. Wilkinson, Esq. 
Souic1roan—W. H. Furlong, Esq. 
Secaetany—Burford Furlong, Esq. 

The time fixed for receiving applications for shares having expired, arrangements 
have been made for collecting the returns from the country committees, which, 
when complete, an early day will be appointed for the appropriation of shares. 

12, Pancras-lane, Cheapside, London. GEORGE PRICE, Secretary. 

ADSTOW BREAKWATER, and ROCK, DELABOLE, 
CAMELFORD, CALLINGTON, and PLYMOUTH RAILWAY COMPANY. 

To be Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
Capital £250,000, in 12,500 Shares, of £20 each. Deposit 21 10s. per Share. 

The Names of the powerful and influential Direction will be published immediately. 
ENGINERAS. 

George Rennie, Esq., F.R.S. | 
SOLICITOR, 

Henry F. Richardson, Esq., 7, Lroumonger-lane, London. 
SURVEVOR, 

William Barnes, Esq. 
CONDITIONS. 

| 1.~-The Capital of the Company shall be 4250,000, to be raised in 12,500 Shares, 
| of £20 each 

I1.—Subscribers will not be answerable beyond the amount of their actual 
| Deposits, should the Act not be obtained; and if obtained, not beyond the amount 
| of their respective Shares. 
| JIL.--A Deposit of .€1 10s. per Share to be paid into the hands of the Bankers. 
| IV.—The Deposit so subscribed shall be available to the expenses of the under. 
taking, such as making Surveys, and applying for the Act of Parliament, &c.; anc 
no further call will be made until the Act is obtained. 

The want of a safe, and always accessible harbour, on the north coast of Corn. 
wall, is so deeply felt by the whole maritime, trading, and agricultural interest, 
that there is no occasion to enter into any lengthened detail of the great public, as 
well as private benefit, that would result from the judicious application of capital 
to the completion of a BREAKWATER on the Dunbar Sand, at the entrance of the 
Port of Padstow. 

It is also notorious, that, at various periods, every place on the coast, presenting 
a rational prospect of affording safety and accommodation to vessels passing 
through, or driven into the Bristol Channel, has been surveyed and considered ; 

and that for some years past, it has been a determined port, that Padstow presents 
the greatest natural advantages and facilities for the speedy and cheap formation 
of a safe, unexceptionable, and spacious harbour, with some hundied acres of deep 

water, easily accessible in all winds, and at all times, by ships of the largest dimen. 
sions. 

It has long been a matter of surprise, that an object of such vital importance and 
easy accomplishment, carrying with its completion the certainty of ample remu- 
neration, should have been so long neglected. Various attempts have been made 
to draw the attention of the influential gentry of the county, and, through them, 
the Government, to @ proper consideration of the importance of aiding local exer- 
tions for the accomplishment of this object, and thereby rendering the harbour of 
Port Padstow, not only always accessible, but likewise one of the most spacious 
and commodious in the kingdom; thus insuring an extraordinary increase in the 
quantity of shipping entering Padstow harbour, which, though now dangerous and 
difficult of access, with the proposed Breakwater, will be perfectly safe, and of casy 
entrance at all times, for ships of the largest class. 

This desirable object will be effected at a trifling cost, and will afford a deep water 
harbour, of many hundred acres, safely accessible in all tides and weather, with a 
fine navigable river running into the interior of the county; for having all the 
material on the spot, a hard rock to build on, and no carriage except from the 
quarry, with other natural advantages, extraordinary facilities are afforded for 
quick and cheap construction, 

Padstow being the nearest direct port from the South of Ireland and America, it 
is the opinion of nautical and commercial men that the Breakwater will be the 
means of very largely increasing the Irish and American trade at Port Padstow, 
and inducing a very considerable transit of produce and merchandise by the rail- 
road to Plymouth 

In addition to the Breakwater, the Directors intend to construct a Railway, from 
the harbour, through the county of Cornwall, to Plymouth, by the way of Camel. 
ford, Callington, and Saltash; a work whieh bas been long in contemplation by 
several public.spirited individuals residing in the district; and the want of which, 
the agriculturists of the neighbourhood have most severely felt, in the difficulty 
and expense of obtaining manure for their land, and a conveyance for their produce. 
The great advantages of the system of railway communication has of late years 

been so fully admitted, and its superior claims to speed, safety, and economy, #0 
universally acknowledged, that it would be superfluous to enter apon any argument 
in its favour. It therefore only remains to the projectors of this wndertaking to 
show its expediency and practicability ; and that it presents prospects of a secure 
and profitable return for the capital invested. With regard to the first point, namely, 
the expediency of the formation of this railway, it is found, that on the proposed 
line there are many large tracks of land, which, from the want of a sufficient sup- 
ply of sea sand and other manure, are far less productive than they otherwise would 
be. This want would be abundantly and cheaply supplied by the railway, from the 
inexhaustible rich calcareous sand-hills opposite Padstow, in the parish of St. 
Minver, where there are several handred acres of land covered with immense 
deposits of this valuable manare. 

The existing roads are of a most wretched ton, and the expense of repair 
ing them has long beén a most serious burden on the farmers of the neighbourhood. 
This expense will be materially lessened, by the railway occasioning a great reduc- 
tion in the wear of the roads. 

These considerations would, perhaps, be sufficient to prove the expediency of the 
t plan; but as this railway will pass through several parishes, yielding to few 

4 the county in the number and richness of their mineral veins, inactive and un 
worked solely through the diffculty of a supplies, aod the expense of the 
carriage of mining produce, the advantages of this railway are self-evident. 

The richness of the mineral veins iu the parishes of St. Minver, Endellion, St. 
Teath, Lantegios, Davidstow, Alternon, Linkinhorne, Callington, and others, are 
well known to miners, yet for want of convenient conveyance, the minerals le 

| valueless to the owners of the estates. 
The whole line has been carefully and frequently surveyed by experienced engi- 

neers and surveyors, and is reported by them to be not only of easy practicability, 
but affording extraordinary facilities for the construction of a railway 
The Detabole Slate Quarries, near which this railway will pass, are celebrated for 

the excellent quality of their slate, the proprietors of these quarries will reap «reat 
advantage in the accommodation which will be afforded them of being able to ship 
their slate at a moderate charge, at any time, in vessels of any burthen; and the 
consumers will be benefited by the reduced price of the articte, throagh the sape- 
rior cheapness of the carriage. 

The edvantages to be derived by the agriculturists, from a cheap oupply of 
manure, have already been mentioned. They will have a like advantage in the 
conveyance of corn to the markets. By thus directly connecting the Bristol and 

Sir John Rennie, F.R.S. 

Lorre”. SALISBURY, EXETER, PLYMOUTH, AND ° 

Engtish Channels, the inhabitants of the and the public in general, 
will be benefited by a cheap, certain, and expeditious mode of transit for passengers 
goods, and merchandise, between the ports of Padstow and Plymouth. 
When the prc Breakwater shall have been erveted, and the harbour of 

Padstow made secure, the shi trade of that port will of necessity meoch ip 
crease; and a brisk trade with various parts of Ireland, and the different Welt 

ports, naturally spring up 
The calculations of revenve have been most carefully made by competent pet 

sons, and afford a clear prospect of @ progtable return to the Shareboiders for (it 
capital embarked in the undertaking 

A for Shares to be made in fourteen days paid), in the anne vet 
form, to Mr. John Ireland, ay | te Ge Company, Dp Seven Rbtnes Lan 
te the Solicitor to the Company, fronmonger- or . 

Bq. _w |. Wiltiam Fillis Pearce, Esq.. solicitor, Camelion! 
Messrs. Giubb and Lyne, solicitors, Liskeard; sed Hugh Spell, Req, ; 
Cornwall. FORM OF APFLICATION FOR SHARES. 
To the Directors of the Padstow Breakwater, and Rock, Delabole, 

Callington, and Ptymocath Railway Company . 
Geutiomen, | request to become a Subscrider for Shaves tm 
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rtON AND ROBERTS’ PATENT SAFETY LAMP — 
The perfect safety of this Lamp has poeeeens ty he homie, the miner, 

and a Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
Davy Lamp, nor any other professed Safety Lamp, 
be recommended to the Miner as a pro " under oa 
no exceptions. 
abi (by comtinuing the use of the 
Lamp,) of exposing the lives of their * 
necessary peril. This Lamp gives three times by Ment at the Davy Lamp. 

Sold by Wa, Urren and Co., Queen.street, Cheapside, Londen; Mr. Rograr 
Warson, High-bridge, Newcastle-on-Tyne; and also by Mosers. T. Surrn and 
Sons, Birmingham, who supply the wane. 

4 Wes MINE FOR SALE BY AUCTION, 
on Thureday the Sth day of May next, at the Three Tuns Hotel, Penzance, 

at four o'clock in the afternoon, all that Tin hatme called WHEAL HERMANN, in 
the parish of St. me ay tn Cornwall, with all the machinery and materials 
belonging thereto; consisting of a large wafer-wheel complete, borse. whims, 
ropes and kibbies complete, lifts of 64 inch pumps, about forty fathoms, iron, tim- 
ber, tifiners’ and smiths’ tools, with almost every requisite for carrying on the 
Mine. 
This Mine is situated in a most promising situation, only fifty fathoms deep, and 

has produced an abundance of very rich tin at the shallow levels, and bs still in fall 

An outlay of further capita) being necessary fairly to try the Mine, and this, with 
the death of the managing adventurer, and the shares of the others being anusually 
large, is the reason why the Mine is now offered to the public. 

For viewing and inspecting the Mine apply to the ageut thercon, and any further 
particulars may be obtained of Mr. John P. Davy, merchant, Penzance, or of Mr 
John Thomas, mine-broker, North Parade. 

Penzance, April 19, 116. 

HE HAYLE AND PENZANCE RAILWAY, 
In the county of Coruwall, through St. Erth, Church Town, Great Wheal 

Fortune, Wheal Prix r, Gwallon, Rospeeth, Marazion and Wheal Darlington 
Mines, eng to Penzance, with a branch to Wheal Virgin, Penbarthy Crofts, 
Wheal Leeds, W yheal Osborne, Wheal Noble, Woolla, Wheal Gilbert, and Nanjen- 
kin, the Great Godolphin, North Godolphin, Wheal Vor, Wheal Vreah, and the 
Great Work Mines, and with another branch from Wheal Darlington Mines to the 
Town of Marazien. 

The whole of the line, with the exception of about three-quarters of a mile, is on 
@ dead level. To be incorporated by Act of Parliament, 

250,000, in 10,000 Shares of £5 each.— Deposit #1 per Share. 
It is cal that the lated of iucome will exceed 25 per cent. per annam. 
A Prospectus with the names of the Prov isionlal Committee, &c., will appear 

shortly, : 
A for shares to be made by ictter (post-paid) to Messrs. Bennett and 

Solicitors, 30, Bucklersbury, London, or to Mr. R. E. Tippet, Solicitor, 
Marazion, Cornwall. 

April 21, 1836. 

| ON i DON AND BIRMINGHAM CAN 
CAPITAL- pn MILLIONS 

In Shares of 2100 each Deposit £1. 
PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE : 

Cuaiaman—Francis Downing, Esq. 
Badger, Spames, Be. Dudley. Moililet, Jobu Lewis, Esq. Birmingham. 
Bagnall, an Esq. Westbromwich. 

AL — 

Mason, James, Esq. Birmingham, 
Molineux, C. Henry, Esq. Dudley. Barker, John, pow hn? Wolverhampton. 

Bradley, Richard, Esq. Tipton. Potter, P. Esq. Gorway-house, Walsall. 
Ballock, Edwin, Esq. Westbromwich. Robins, William, Esq. Stourbridge. 
Ce Hirmingham. Ryland, Samuel, Esq. Warwick. 

Raq. Smethwick. | Richards, Theophilus, Esq. Birmingham. 
ot William, — Le — Round, John, Esq. Sedgley. 

Robert, Esq. Stourbridge. 
Shore, Joseph, Esq. Birmingham. 
Sparrow, W. H., Esq. Wolverhampton. 
Scholefield, J., Baa. M.P. Birmingham. 
Smith, Richard, Esq. London 
Williams, Walter, Esq. Handsworth. 

Haines, Richard, Esq. Westbromwich. Williams, Philip, Esq. Tipton. 
Hunt, Thomas Yate, Esq. Brades. Webb, John, ha Burton-upon-Trent. 

With power to add to their number 

Ingleby and Wragge, Birmingham ; Messrs. Baxendale, 
London ; Messrs 

Francis, Esq. Great Barr. 

London. 
. M.P. Himley. 

Souicrrors— Messrs. 
. Upten, and Johnson, 7, Great Winchester-street, 

Wilson, Bell, and Steward, 35, Lincoln’s-inn-fields, London. 
Consuttine Enoinecen-—James Walker, Esq. F.R.S. L. and E., London. 

Resipent Evoinerns--James Green, Esq. Exeter; John Thomas, Esq. London. 
Svuavavon—Mr. Dugdale Houghton, Birmingham. 

Bananas Messrs. Taylors and Lloyds, Messrs. Moilliet and Son, Birmingham ; 
the Birmingham Banking Company ; Messrs. Dixon, Dalton, and Co., Dudley ; 
Messrs. Hankey and Co., 7, _Fene’ hurch.street, London; Mesars. Vere, Sapte, 
Banbery, Muspratt, and Co., 77, Lombard.street, London. 

CONDITIONS ; 
1. The Act of Parliament will provide that oo person shall be responsible beyond 

the amount of his 
2. Deposit of #2 per Share to be paid, and no further call will be made till the 

Act be > 
&%. The De it shall be available to the necessary expenses of the undertaking. 
4. Interést at the rate of 3) per cent. will be allowed on the calls, until the com. 

pletion of the Canal. 
Calls'will be made after the Act is obtained, by Quarterly payments of #6 Ss 

per Share. 
PROSPECTUS 

Of a line of Navigation from Birmingham to London, commencing at the Stratford 
on-Avon Canal in Warwickshire, and ending at the Regent's Canal, London, to 
be called THE LONDON AND BIRMINGHAM CANAL NAVIGATION. The 
great and leading objects of the proposed undertaking are — 

First.—To effect the cheapest and most direct practicable line of water communi 
cation between London and Birmingham, aod the great mining districts of Stat 

fordshire, Worcestershire, and Shropshire 
Second.—-To obtain, by the communication it will open with the Regent, Strat 

ford, Worcester, Birmingham, Birmingham and Liverpool, Elicsmere and Chester, 
Trent and Mersey, and Hridgewater Canals, the quickest, cheapest, and most con 
venient line of canal conveyance, between Londoo, Birmingham, Liverpool, and 
Manchester ; also by a junction with the Oxford Canal at Banbury, an improved 
commanication to the city of Oxford. 
Third.—To give the ties and advantages of water conveyance to the valu 

able and extensive districts through which the proposed line of Navigation is in 
tended to be taken ; districts capable of great and rapid improvement, and to which 
nothing can so materially contribute as a and direct communication with 
the Metropolis, and the on manufacturing towns of Warwickshire and Staf 
fordshire. 

Tt must be evident that the proposed undertaking embraces objects of the highest 
national importance, and cannot fail te produce great and almost incalculable ad 
vantages to the Agricultural, Commercial, ant Manufacturing interests of the 
kingdom. 

The extraordinary facility that this line would give to London and Liverpool, tc 
the manufacturers of Manchester, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Dudiey, Stour 
bridge, and Walsall, = to the Proprietors of Mines and Works in the coanties of 
Stafford, and Salop, must be obvious to the most sn cla! observer 
Birmingham and Wolverhampton, and the contiguous min districts, woule 
then be situated about midway, on the great thoroughfare water communication 
between London and Liverpool, and London and Manchester , and as vessels would 
be passing incessantly in cach direction, the increased facility and dispatch could 
not but be productive of the highest advantages. The saving in distance by the 
proposed route will he thirty-six miles, and the locks will be reduced from oue | 
bundred and seventy two to forty-eight. 

One great feature of the proposed undertaking, is the opening of a cheap com 
munication between the Metropolie and the great coal flelds of Staffordshire and 
Worcestershire. In the attainment of this object, every inhabitant of London 
ought to feel hiroself interested ; expertencr every day furnishing additional proofs, 
that nothing but effective competition from the interior of the kingdom can insure 
to the housebolters of London a regular and 
prices. Per it fs scareety possible sangm 
quate comec cmespitan of the benefits that woul sober from he ~ 
proprietor to compete with the ewan . in supplying London with 
coal -—menopoly would be rendered , fation frustrated, aad free 
and active competition completely secured. By the proposed route, Staffordshire 
Seek ann bn dqberens tp the Cy Basin at prices varying with quality, from jobs. to 
20s. per ton 

With a view to render this concern as extensively useful as possible, the rates of 
tonnage will be low, and thos command that great mass of basiness which invari 
ably follows moderate charges 
Manare and road materials will be permitted to pase at low rates. Wharfe wil! 

be provided waere the canal will intersect main thoroughfares, and every encouw 
ragement be affurded to the free development of the energies of the districts 
through which the canal will pass 

The proposed navigation will pousess all the improvements of the best modern 
canals. Where tunneling is necessary, two tannels, with a towing path under 
each, will be made, the sides of the canal will be walled, and the createst of all 

modern improvements, the double towing path, will be carried throughout the 
whole line. 

Confident in the saperior cheapness and convenience of water conveyance (par 
as raw materials and beary commodities’, the promoters of thi« 

have no bewtation in submitting their plan to the politic, in the face 

ne mind to form an ade 
rl 4 

tal 

of the nw railways now in course af formation, every day, in their jade 
Mert, fx farther ‘and satisfactory proof, that, though railway coareyance 
Tay be Tred fer passemeers and Me! foods, that reqoaire dispatch, aed will 
hear rates ef traneit, the grrat balk of the trade of the comotry will till be 
carried on through the medium of cheap wavigabie Comm unmations 

The calculations ® fp the reveaue being fended on dutta. the proencters 
of the measure have no heaitation in , that the prospect 4 remaneration is in 
the highest deeree emeouraging and that, due consideration be giv ven to the niertts 
Of the proposed tine, to the great extent and simplicity of its leveis, tr fhe sopertowtty 
it will possess in respect to distange aad jockage, to the well ascertaimed fact that a 
srt sapoly of water can be provided the cunchusion will be fuily warranted, that tn 

wit 

steady supply of coal at moderate 
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: CENTR AD -@ryrex, wre 
Lennon Adgadys-tmadnndnd Weuanintee Bank. 

“SmNOtre PROVEtel AL Aerwrs 
diverpont EWE ~~ ~——ey* Distzict Rank ; and the Lancaster Banking 

~mpany. 
Yorkshire— varus © istrict Bank, R& Wrapches , Waketicld Bankivg Com 

ey Hal Compan 
Rastern Connitens East ) Banks of Gréat’ Yarmouth and Ipswich 
Midland Counties ~ e Competny ; Northamptonshire Poostrict 

Rank ; and North Derbyshire Backing Company , 
and the Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bauking Company. 

North of England—North of England Joint Steck Bank. 
West of Kngland—-Wilts and Dorset Banking Company. 

SCOTLAR». 

Edinburgh - National Bank of Scotland 
Glasgow— Western Bank of Scotland. 
Dundee Dundee Commercial Bank. 
Aberdeen — Aberdeen Banking Company. 

LONDON #TOCK PRORRAS 
Messrs. Edward Ellis and Company. 

PROSPECTUS 

The system of Joint Stock Banking has now become so fumiliarived to the pub- 
lic mind, by the results of a long and successful! el as t) render yp 

The nute enumeration of its principles wholly cath 
unlimited nuraber of proprietors affords the inost undou»ted secunty for depenita 
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[UNION BANK OF TRELAND 9 Joint Stork Bank of De-| CARN BREA: 

{Coaftaned from Ne. MO 

Durie “¢ the reignaet Bthelbakt aad Exhelbert, the Dense, whens appetite 

for plunder ‘ Lqw on what it fed on,"’ continued their ravages. 
Echred was active and valorows, but the eapeiity with which the-Dances 
made their satowessive inroads left him searce a. moment's repose; and, 
after a short and turbulent rela, he left his preeariows inheritances to his 
brother Alfred. During this period an anctent author observes, that © the 
Danes sailing Penwith Strait made sad havoc in Devonshire and” Corn- 
wall ;"" indeed, to paifit the miseries of Cornwall, out of their 
depredations, would be a task of no common difficulty. While the larger 
Danish expeditions were plyndering the internal parts of the k , the 
smaller piratical hordes were almest daily ravaging Cornwall, 
they were frequently defeated — to their ships, they invari. 

booty. 

Having deposited their booty in their ships 
a fresh descent on some other less 
scattered inhabitants, unable to resiat, were 
populous districts for protection ; and it was 
concentrated on or about Carn Brea, or some 

ition, that they were enabled to make any Wifectual resistance ; and every other banking liability ; insures the croafiou of any given at of 
paid-up capital, which cannot be by the death, retirement, or private in- 
cumbrances of 7 @ Be partners. 

and feaponabte ta the sarenoters and their incall know. 
Siete eit Chi hee err thera to 

social 
against the commercial and political panies which were woot 
ductive interests of the country. 
Vision is invariably inserted in the deed of 
the bank upon the loss of one-fourth 
the sw 

rows t stock banks formed in Ireland or in the sister countries —a circumstance 
which is, of itvelt, a triumphant vindication of this «ystem of banking. 

By a rigict adherence to the above principles in ber banking Inatitutions, Scotland 
is mainly indebted fer the rapid it of every department of her industry 
The best evidence of the strong hold 

selling; and by the dividends which ¢ Le! have habitually yielded. Equally ¢neou. 
raging ovamples are supplied by the 
District Banks or Branc' there are now upwards of five hundred ip active opera. 
tion. Notwithstanding differences in their localities, the shares of almost every 

tap capitals, This anequivoeal 
in the 

Ip February last, the Birmingham Banking Company 
its usual dividend of ten cont, ; and the directors state tn their ne 
addition to the div , af amount of profit “has been carried to the 
fund, anti, in a perked of eix and three ntonths, ft has accanmulated to fifty 
per cent. upon the paid-up 
and Liverpool District Bank might also be referred to, wyre it necessary to mrultiply 
instances in proof of an undisputed fact. 

= 

ttended with acknowledged benefits to the preduc 
as well as to the owners of unemployed enpital, 
h the Union Bank of Ireland will be characterised 

which has, in Engiand, been 
tive classes of the community, 
The distinctive attributes by w 
are the following 

1. To sa & place for deposits 
2. To sw a liberal system of 

and upon the balances of current acqonata, on the terme acted 
joint stock banks. The adoption of this valuable principle wi 
form anentirely new feature in the «ystem of banking in Dublin 

3. To afford every practicable facil ty in the discounting of bills upon England, 
and in other banking transactions 

ual in point of security to the Bank of England. 
king, by allowing interest upoo ~~ 

m by the Engtish 
it » well kKnowh, 

between the Usion Bank of Ireland and the joint stock benking companies 
England and Scotland 

5. In consequence of the numerous aud respectable constituency already secured 
to the Union Rank of iretand, it will tend to arrest, of at lesat to Umit the range of, 
commercial 

political excitement. 
6. To be entirely independent of any joint bank of ae which has a superintend 

ing board in Dublin 
With the full conviction, that the Unien Bank of Ireland will secure all the 

objects above enumerated, cive a healthful stimulus to the agriculture, trade, and 

commerce of Ireland, and retarn a liberal interest to its proprietors, the following 

CONDITIONS 

are submitted 

1. That a joint stock hank he extablished In Dublin, to be called, “ The Union 
Bank of ireiaed ;"" and that it be a bank of deposit, discount, loag, and agenry 

2. That the capital stock of the company be one million sterling, to be divided 
inte 20,000 shares of 250 each; and that power be vested in the general board of 

directors, with the consent of two thirds of the entire shareholders, specially sum. 
moped to a public meeting for such purpose, and at which voting by proay will be 

allowed, to increase the capital stock of the company to any sum net to exewed 
three millions sterling, and to make @ corresponding increase in the number of 
shares of #50 cach 

3. That each person, on being enrolled a proprictor, pay five shillings per share, 
to be applied to the expenses of teetituting the company, « sum of 45 per share 
within thirty days after the election of the board of directors, «a farther sum of 24 
per share within ninety days after such election, and that provision be made fir 
any further instalments apon the shares, over and above the sam of 4110, to be 

paid in such way am! at euch thoes as the directars may appoint, but that no 
instalment is to exceed 45 per share, and three months’ ayes of ite payment te 

be in every case given 

4. That the affairs of ithe company be sa ntended by a general board of direc 

tors, to consist of not less than twetve qu boating ard Irie) proprietors, that 

this board appoint six of their number, residents in Dublin and in its immediate 
vicinity, to direct the operations of the company io Doblia Ja conjaactinn with 
the “manager to be chosen by the board), fw a period not to exceed twelve 
months; such persons to be designated “the Dublin Board of Direetors,” and their 
proceedings to be regulated by the rules of bylaws made and approved by the 

general board of directors 

5. That the company be comsidered as constituted when the shares taken amount 
to 8,000. 

6. That a meeting of the proprietors be then held in Deblio, at which the general 
board of directors be elected, to contigaue in office one year, one. third of whom t 

retire annually, bat to be re-_cligibte 

7. That at the above meeting of the proprictors, each propricter way vote by 
himeectf, or by another holding his written proxy and that the votes be requiated 
thus —Ove shares, one vote , ten abares, two votes | twenty-five shares, three votes 
fifty shares, four votes, seventy shares and dpwards, Ove votes 

| *. That any proprictor holding fifty shares be eligible f be elected « member of 
the general beard of directors, and any director becomlag loeelvent, oF ceasing to 

hold the shares before prowided, to he diaquatifted from office 

| @& That the directors, and ai! officers aod clerks of the eompany, sian « pledge of 
secrecy as tu the transactions With thelr custumers, and the state uf acoomnte with 
indis duals 

} 10. That should one-foarth part of the paid.up capital, aad the whole of the ear 
plus fund be at any Umer bot, the company be thereby diegrtv ed 

il. That a deed of settlement be prepared te contain al) necessary and 
provisions for the ficient management of the bank, and the security af the pro 
pretors. 

12. That the above conditions be altered and modified by the provisional com 
mittee, of by the general buard of directors 

Prospectuses aod printed forme of applications for shares may be obtained af the 
Offices of Mesers. Tandy and Comppany, 16, Momntioy square Seath, Dobiin, and 

| at Colebeck «treet, Waterford, anbeitere te the bank, fom M BR. Daween, share 

| broker, Liverpool; Mr. T. Ourdertl, sharebroker, Mapchester, Mewere. J HH. and 
G. Ridedaic, Albion.street, Leeds, Mr. J, Uirayeton, arebroter, York, Mesers 

Hamilton and Samier, share agents, Broad stree: belldings, London, and from 

Mewers. Bulover and (iilan, 44, Parliament.«treet, Wedmineter 

) ) IRON MASTERS and ¢ ‘OAL MERCHANTS. —To Ler, 
for a term of years, and may be cotered up 6 memediately, a very Valuabie 

Mincral Estate, called 
TYR ¥ CORD CAE, 

situate in the parich of Rewpay, im @e county of (lamorgen 

The estate comsiets of ehuul eighty actes f land contains several fine of comb 

apd iron stone, of very superion quality, pijime the River Ramory, whieh fortes, 
for soene distance, the castera bownmdagy of the ptoperty. acct from Me situation 
commands « lance ¢ vtewt ef cual aad irom “ous. hich may be rented, and worked 
in companction therewith. 

6 convenient commanication to the chiptang pet Newport. frome whet Ht i die 
taat omy Rane mies. 

The veins of com 
derp level hae been o and drives te within 15¢ pande of the Reet ol, of 
whict there are two veins Sagethereit ipet in tectpees and the deraaed fo tee 
com for steam-eb cine: ® Pow es comeateraiie (oa ar) tare case there (may be 

encenatal apdegtakings af the tinddie the hinedem Ace wding to & mxlerate 
estimate, fall ten per cent. will be realned. By the prog ted rowte, geod wi be 
@ttivered in London in thirty two bours, instead of seventy, by the existing route 
The saving in fetedt Pe per te, 

Appieations for Shares to be made to tha Sobcitors, end to Mr Oeonee Pccere, s) 

‘mo Shares 

tovbe® aro ———_ Wam CaAWaL 
Geutiomen.—1 request that goa oil reserve secure te me ~ hares in 

im Come deenttor, there’. ke gree t> tare the cad share and 

scoured 
The «tuation of the eetate on the banks @ « taree tream ‘the Bamory. and 

within an casy Getance of an eftrnd'+ chipping ptt Newpgurt, podete cet the 
property ac @ very dewiretie ate fora large macwiartory) aad as Ibeww are 8 faroaer, 
ae: engine bes, mine Bilns, eae ovens, @ttage a, Gad fieee ere: tems cab ulated 
fe an irom Sort, Gp the prewniers, Urry ee) dr Repth arteiot i: (he maneiketurr 
of inom tn a aeort ported of Gran, aad of am peel ey tne qetderebee oc pepe. 
Pum fa voty eupertw quality hae Giready ors made wpm Ube premiinne, ©) Let 
thee <poality f the minetals Game got reat aper oe yertare, but bas beem pry ed 

Yur ferther particaiar. epply to Meses Proieero aed Plulliga, sdiewtorm, Sew- 
pay lac 4 2. & montana be Pp ete ] get. Ky letter, post yaad. 

sea, anne slo pact of the paid and the whale of 
us fund. No such loss, Nowler, has yet befation any one of the bume- 

h the Juint Stock Banks have obtained 
over the population, is afforded by the ewormous premiums at which their stock tn 

Joint Stock hanks, of which, Including 

ish Joker Stock Banks of ~ + edhe than 

rharantee 

” The prosperous condition of the Manchester 

It is now proposed to extend to the city of Dublin the same system of benking 

4. To establish a reciprocity of banking accommodation, upon an limproved Lage 

, and become & valuable auxiliary to social order in times of 

even life and linnh. 

us. Pursuing a decided advantage which he had obtained 
fir, Ue cupeeel Go! Wiitte Of Bib Ghenas 1 Gee Cua 
Se aiak ounstanr Cat Gilet He had, however, 
demonstration of hia superior abilities, a single 
in so young a general ,. and the Danes, fearing 
speedily put him in possession of an acquinition 
treat with him for an unmolested evacuation of. 

ments, and taking up a position af a 
little camp, they contrived to remain statiénary antil 
valuable presents to remove into another. The ant preva 
were glad to get rid of their oppressors at any cost, but the booty thus 

inducement for them to remain | 

Carn Brea bore no «mall share in the infliction. 

The Danes, instead of leaving the kingdom in conformity with their 
treaty with Alfred, still marched and countermarched, exacting contri. 
butions from the inhabitants, until reinforced by a considerable body of 
their conatrymen, under the command of three princes, of whom the 
celebrated Guthrum was the chief. It was not long before much a multi. 

wot the least 
westward, and andactously took up that position from which Alfred had, 
by sword and treaty, so recently dislodged them. “Several of those 
princes and chieftains whe, in thie day of peril, should” Rave yemdined ot 
their posts to support their p< te pense — of syccens against 
adversares whom force had failed to subdue treaty to bind, either fled 
the kingdom, or sought among the ancient Cornish an Carn Hrea, and 
other native hills, en be Te ieee Sans 
denied them; and Alfred was left almost single. to combat the 
formidable foe. Though labow ander these serions disadvantages, he 

Z mustered his handful of faithful eronts, and in sev 
and skirmishes, almost without number, he so far humbled 
that they were again fain to negotiate, Alfred's 
more suited to treaty than to a continuance of hostilities, o ly a 
compromime was effected, and anxious, if » to bind the w 
their stipulations, imposed their obligat y & solemn oath. oath 
the impious barbarians soon vielated, and falling in an ung 
on Alfred's little army, they almost annihilated it at a blow, and anal 
directly for Cornwall, 

(Tw be comtinsed.} 

ON VENTILATLON OF MINES, 
i 

The following letter on this important subject hase been addreesed to the 
Editor of the Glasgow Liberater by Mr. James Hendrie. 

Sin,—-Since you published my letter to you in the Liberafor, « fow 
weeks ago, | observed the Editor of the Mining Journal had the goodness 
to give it a place in his first publication thereafter, Shortly after ! saw « 
notice in ead Journal that a representation of a maching would be given 
through it, for ventilating mines, by M. J, Brunel, Kaq. Thinking, aa I 
did, that all was up with me on thas subject now, for thie would he an ar- 
ticle comb —— leity, and thoroughty effectual in every 
point, I curety. longed to ace Mining Journal containing the pro- 
mised sketch of a machine wid in set ap at the mine De I Keperance, 
at Seraing, by M. Leon Symonia, "of Verviers, is just now before me, and 
I must say | am oot « little disappoi yied instead of its being the mast sim- 
ple thing that [ ewer thought of, it 4 @ wit-horee power , with more 
compleated appendages and, gearing than we required for beth come 
and waterat any of the ordinary workings in this country, at it will 
cost more expense in tear and wear tr keep it working—and ail for ven- 
lation. 

I observed lately a paragraph in the Jerald about some person in Ul. 
veraton having publiahed ia sw woleen 
air into mines by fannere. Mr. J . of Johnston, 

per again, recummendyng rather the drawing out of foul mle hy thaners, 
on thie had been tried at hae brother's works at Johnston, and by that 
they managed to force the foul air inte the main airceourse, I told the 
men who brought me the paper, the thing, that they ought to be 
thankful thet nature hed fivoured them with « main aip-course; when 
that was the case it ehould be ap easy matter to make 4 connexion through 
the workings witeout feoners. The privcipal thing that I would —_— 

myself useful in, ie to make an sizr-course in wor where there w 
| Leet these smentific geotlomen down as being 

Sedegets Gemanastantioe o oeaigping pot (iotoae, Seren en ae: | 

* 
ubdet the eerwer’y exceed twenty five feet in thickness, ad « ' pert 

thew fanners, to what ought to be capeeted im the 
of scieuce, This Belgian machine 
farther ill. I don't bellewe there is « 
tended for a seesion of two the lectures tn 

stoked a cigar or tohaceo- pipe, bat would 
The 
err ron 

He i on ventilation as ie vow thrown oul. 
an effectual one, yut whe is going to 

Temas t & i t F F i i & Es i fi rls 
fs : { il | J izi 

: 
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‘(Continued from No. 34.)+ 
It is with >that I next call nS ee 

which Mr, Murchison has been in the older fossiliferous 
rocks of Wales and the bordering coun of d. He has at length 
- wt el se nn Cap an Aye pees 3 abd bis work 

will form a most step the progress of geological science, not 
merely as elucidating the history of a portion of the sedimentary formations 
of our island, but as fixing the characters of a succession of normal group: 
to which the strata of other parts of Europe, and of America, ma be 
referred. Al and beautifully illustrated treatise, in which he intends to 
gv a detailed description of his observations and views, will soon 

published. In the mean time we have tasted, as it were by anticipation, 
the fruits of his labours, having, year after year, at our meétings 
the earliest intelligence of his discoveries, and having freely discussed and 
criticised them long before it has been bie for him to lay the whole in a 
matured and digested form before the public. You are aware that the system 
of rocks, which have been the chief object of his research, constitutes the 
upper part of what was formerly called the transition or greywacke series. 
Tn these strata, which had previously remained in a state of obscurity and 
confusion, he has distinguished several formations. The old red sandstone 
rests conformably on the uppermost of these, while the lowest of them re- 

se both conformably aad unconformably on the ancient slate-rocks of 
ales. Mr. Murchison proposes the general name of ‘Silurian’ for this 

whole # » as the strata may best be studied in those parts of England 
and Wales once oceupied by the ancient British nation the Silures. 

The necessity of a new teri has arisen from the uncertain latitude with 
which the word “ transition’ had been applied, some authors including in 
it the carboniferous rocks, and also from the still greater confusion intro- 
duced by the word “ greywacke,’’ a term which can only be employed eon- 
veniently, in a mineralogienl sense, to designate a peculiar kind of rock 
which has been formed at many successive epochs. Tus, for example, in 
the memoir now under review, it is shown that in Pembrokeshire grits, which 
have passed for greywacke, occur in the true coal-measures, in the old red 
sandstone, in the Silurian, and in the still older systems of rock. 

Below the Silurian strata are slate-rocks of older date, in which traces of 
organic remains have been again detected; and Professor Sedgwick has 
suggested the name of Cambrian for this more ancient system, which is con- 

terminous over a wide territory with the Silurian formations, the relative 
position of both being clearly seen. 

Mr. Murchison ha» recently traced the Silurian system running in zones 
through Pembrokeshire, and there rising out in the coast cliffs from beneath 
the old red sundstone as conformably as in the interior of the country—an 
Amportant verification of the accuracy of his previous determinations. Great 
lithological changes are, however, observed to take place in these localities, 
90 distant from the best types of the system; thus, the ‘* Ludlow and Wen- 
lock " formations are no louger distinctly separated by subordinate lime- 
stones, and are therefore simply termed the “upper Silurian rocks,!’ and 
these, changing their soft argillaceous characters of ‘‘ mudstone,'’ become 
hard sandstones, yet contain some well-known organic remains ; whilst the 
lower Silurian rocks, or Caradoc and Liandcilo formations, not only maintain 
their usual fossil «listinctions, but exhibit limestones of much greater thick - 
ness than in any other pact of their course. Mr. Murchison bas slso shown 
that rocks occupying a large coast tract in Pembrokeshire, which from their 
mineral aspect had been laid down as ‘ greywacke,"’ consist of true coal- 
measures, After noticing a ridge of lsirosne rocks in Caermartheashire, 
between the Towey and the Taf, as connected with certain great lines of dis- 
location, he points out, in the Cambrian System of Pembrokeshire, examples 
of the existence of two classes cf trap rock, one bedded or contemporaneous, 
the other amorphous and of posterior intrusion. He further shows that the 
main directions of the stratihed deposits of this county are parallel to diver- 
gent zones of trap. 

Tn another paper the same author states that he has lately discovered to 
the north-west of Shrewsbury, proofs of an eruption of trap posterior to 
the new red sandstone, and probably to the lias. This line of fissure along 
which he has olserved the new red sandstone affected for a distance of thirty 
miles is on the precise prolongation of a linear eruption in the Breiddin 
Hills, which he had ssovande pointed out as having been in progress during 
and after the epoch of the deposition of the Silurian strata. The more 
modern trap is made up of a peculiar felepathic rock identical with some of 
those at the great vent of eruption fifteen miles distant, ‘where they both 
alternate with and are intruded into the more ancient deposits. 

It py from Uhese observations that volcanic operations were renewed 
along the same line after a wide interval of time, showing that we must be 
on our goard against inferring the synchronism of coincid@nt lines of de- 
rangement. The repetition also iu the same spot and at two distant periods 
of ao trap identical in mincral character is curious, and reminds me of an 

opinion lately mentioned to me by Mr. Von Buch, that the composition of 
lava is often determined by that of pre-existing voleanic rocks near the point 
of eruption, Thus on two opposite sides of the same volcano, as on Tene- 
riffe for example, a trachytic flow of lava will issue from a mass of trachyte, 
and a basaltic flow from rocks of basalt, 

Mr. De la Beche has shown that the trappean rocks are associated in such 
@ manner with the new red sandstone of part of Devoushire—anong other 
places, near Tiverton and Exeter—-as to indicate that the trap and the sand- 
stone were cach in the course of formation at the same period. Some beds 
of sand present every appearance of having been of voleanic origin, and 
ejected from a cratgr, but the sand became mixed with common detrital mat- 
ter then ia process of deposition at the bottom of the sea. Numerous 
angular fragments, some of then even one or two tous in weight, of quartzi- 
erous porphyry with a felepathic base, are intermingled with the conglome- 
rates of the old red sandstone, and do not resemble any trappean rocks dis. 
covered in place in this distriet. Mr. De la Bethe conjectures with much 
»robability that these fragments were ejected from volcanic vents, and that 
hey fell upon the sand and pebbles then in the course of deposition around 

such vents, and were thus included. The author has not failed to show that 
he original features of the bed of the sea, of the period of eruption whided 
0, have been obliterated by subsequent denudation ; and T may suggest that 
nfs cause has often prevented, geologists from recogvising the analogy of 
a pe *henomena to those of submarine and insular volcanos now active. 

h another communication Mr. De la Beche informs us that the * Corn- 
sh grauwacke,’’ in which term he here comprises the slates of that country 
and their associated sandstones and conglomerates, contains in some places 
organic remains, Specimens of these fossils have been presented by him to 
our museum, He also states that this greywacke formation, which extends 

nto Somerset and Devon, is older than Mr. Murchisou's Silurian system, 
and may be subdivided into natural sections, coinciding perhaps with some 
observed by Professor Sedgwick in the Cambrian group. The slates of Tin- 
tagel, long since known to be fossiliferous, belong to the same age as this 
greywacke of Cornwall, 

A joint paper by Professor Sedgwick and Mr. Williamson Peile has nmde 
us nequninted with the carboniferous limestone flanking the primary Cum- 
brian mountains, and with the coal felds of the north-west coast of Cumber- 
and. ‘These carboniferous strata rest unconformably on the primary Cum- 
brian slates, The carboniferous serios is divided into four groups: ist. The 

sat sear limestone; Gnd, Alternations of limestone, shale, and coal; 4rd, 

Frittstone grit; 4th, Great upper coal formation. It appears that. the 
structure of the carboniferous limestone is nearly the same as that of the 
Yorkshire chain so admirably deseribed by Professor Sedgwick im the first 
parte our fourth volume just published, 

Mr, Griffith, who has for so many years been preparing a geological map 
of Ireland, has described to we the position of some veins of syenite which 
traverse the mica-slate and chalk near Pair Head, in the county of Antrim, 
The syenite is composed of dark green crystallized hornbleade and brownish 
red fede , with occasional grains of quarts ; and the chief point of interest 
consists in the circumstance that the syenitic veins have the appearance ie 
general of belong regular beds in the mica-slate, being for the most part con- 
furmable bath in strike and dip, They are found, however, when more 
closely etamined aud traced for some distance, to deviate from the stratifi- 
cation of the wiée@.slate, and to have an indented and saw-like eke at their 

Similar*ayenitic veins also penetrate through the chalk in the 
coast, and near their contact with the chalk nodules 

or spheroidal masses of syenite are occasionally observed se isolated and 
surrounded by chalk, that. had not the latruding veins clearly proved its pos- 
teriority, the syenite might mistaken for the older rock, rounded frag- 
ments of which had been fav dn the calcareous stratum, These pheno- 
mena remind us of the folated* wodules of granite which ia Cornwall, the 
Valorsine, and other countttes, octur In the immediate vicinity of granite 
veins. 

1 have next to call your attention to an able sketch of the geology of Den- 
mark, which you will fad at some le in oar proceedings, from the 
of an eminent Danish nat » , of Copenhagea. He deseri 
in Bornholm, besides the ges and Silurian rocks, certala strata which 

to agree with our eS ae eae 
pisate, coune of these the same as found in the Hastings sands, 
Singh Ga Seats ers oa . Iw Rernholm this formation is characterised 
by containing cual. the grology of Den 
SS is the great de 
white with nodular Gints. 
chalk is covered with i ji 
3 of : 

f 
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with the description usuallygiven of the limestooe in recent coral reels. 
foosll socghewss af Fomabiavs Sia qrmester emery 

pres  magoug he wl ree of the presented to cur ‘trod. coral 
cent substance is not prod ase By from some 
of England, aad bike it is composed of pure Carbonate of lime. It is in 
a white earthy mud, kwown, tp be derived from the decomposi of 

{ 
softer corallines, such as Esehara, Kius Cellepora. + observa- 
tions support an Apinién whichbas been eutertained by some geologists 
that all chalf may be derived fromthe ition of shells and zoophytes. 

While on this subjeet I may mention a discovery made by Mr. Lonsdale 
during the last summer, and which he has permitted me to announce. In 
arranging our collection he has found that our common white chalk, espe- 
cially the rpper portiowof it; taken from different parts of England (Ports- 
mouth and Brighton among others), is full of minute corals, foraminifera, 

and valves of a small entomostracous animal resembling the Cytherina of 
Lamarck. From a pound of chalk be has procured, in some cases, at least 
a thousand of these fossil bodies. They appear to the eye like white grains 
of chalk, but when examined by the lens are seen to be fossils in a beautiful 
state of preservation. 

According to Dr. Beck there is a whitish and hard chalk above the Faxoe 
beds almost entirely made up of pulverized ytes including bivalves and 
Echini, chiefly of the same species as those of the white chalk with fliuts, 
and with corals like those of Faxoe. are layers of flint or chert in this 
upper division. ‘These conclusions, drawn from a careful examination of an 
extensive series of the Danish fossils, are very important, for it was formerly 
imagined by Dr. Forchhammer that the Faxoe beds and the overlying chalk 
belonged to the calcaire grossier, an idea suggested by the generic resem- 
blance pf the shells to those of the tertiary deposits. Butmone of the species, 
according to Dr. ote ree with avy known tertiary fossils, and the second- 
ary genera Ammon ent Baculite ocour among the Faxoe shells. Some of 
the oe corals gcree with those of Maestrieht, and the newest of the creta- 
ceous formations pf Sceland and Jutland agree more nearly with those com- 
monly called the Maestricht beds than with any previously known. Dr. 
Heck, however, says that the organic remains differ on the w from those 
of Maestricht, and are more analogous to those found at Kunruth near Licge. 

The cliffs of Méen, one of the Danish islands, are com of white chalk 

ith flints. The fossils agree with those of the chalk of England 
and France, as was shown iff*the year 1527 the list of more than one 
hundred species of them givén by Dr. Beck, in Leonhard’s Taschenbuch der 
Mineralogie. ‘Two years before, Dr. Forchhammer had published, in the 

Transactions: of the Royal Danish Academy, his opinion respecting Moen, 
and extracts from bis paper afterwards appeared in the Edin h Journal of 
Seience for July, 1828. He then considered the Mien chalk to be an in- 
tegral part of the same tertiary deposit of sand and clay which contains erra- 
tic blocks in Denmark ; and in confirmation of this opinion he gave sections 
representing an alternation of chalk with beds of tertiary sand, clay, and 

. Being desirous of inquiring into this singular phenomenon I visited 
the Mien cliffs, in company with Dr. Forchhammer, in 1834, and came to a 
different conetusign. I have explained to the Seeiety my reasons for infer- 
ring that the assdeiation of the eretaccous and tertiary deposits may be re- 
fetved to the violent disturbances which the chalk strata have wndergone. 
‘The cretaceous beds are curved, vertieal, or shifted, and, upon the whole, 
more derangttl than the chalk in Putbeck, or the Isle of Wight. In fact, the 
movements ve sf been on so great a scale, that masses of the overlying clay 
and sand have s¢bsided bodily into Jarge fissures and chasms, intersecting 

the chalk to the Uepth of several hundred feet. Some of the intercalations 
of clay and sand in the midst of great masses of unconformable chalk can 

only, I think, be explained by supposing engulfments of superincumbent 
matter, such as are Cescritsed to occur during earthquakes. These appear- 
ances are analogous to those exhibited by masses of chalk nearly enveloped 
in crag near Tiimmingham, in Norfolk, although the Danish pheaomena are 
on a much grander scale. Dr. Forehhammer did not fully coneur in these 
opinions in 1834, but he appears to have since adopted them for the most 
ary in an excellent memoir on the geology of Denmark, a copy of which has 
been lately sent by him to the Society, accompanied by a small coloured map 
of the whole of Denmark and Bornholm. 

As the fossils of the upper cretaceous series of Denmark are very peculiar, 
and of 80 much interest trom their position, | have pleasure in stating that 
figures and descriptions of them are in the course of publication by Dr. Beck ; 

and I may add, that we owe this work to the liberality and the zealous in- 
terest taken ig our science by an illustrious member of our Society, the 
Crown Prince of Denaytk. ‘he collection of recent shells formed by his 
Royat Highness,and now in his private cuabinet-—more extensive, perhaps, 
than any other in Eutéfetus aiforded Dr. Beck the most ample facilities 
of comparing fossil and recent shells, and from the opportunities thus en- 
joyed we may Jook, at no distant period, for results which will materially ad- 
vance the general progress of fosst] couchology.* 

[To be continued.) 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF GREAT BRITAIN. 
——— 

In consequence of representations addressed to Government in July 
last, that the officers employed on the Geological Survey of Great Britain 
would have constant opportunities afforded them of collecting specimens, 
illustrative of the application of geology—-or, in other words, of the mineral 
wealth of the country—to the useful purposes of life, it has been deter- 
mined to form a Museum for the reception of such specimens, from time 
to time, and to place them ander the Department of Woods and Works. 

It is intended that this collection should contain specimens of the vari- 
ous mineral substances used for roads, and in the construction of public 

works ati} haildings; and thet they should be arranged with reference to 
the situations wheyee they were obtained, and which it is proposed to lay 
down on maps,-to be provided for the purpose. 

It is consideréd, that in this,manner a large mass of information may 
be collected and condensed ; and that all parties desirous of information 
on the subject may be enabled to judge how far our mineral wealth may 
be made available for any undertaking they may be professionally engaged 
in, or that they may be anxious to promote for the ornament and advan- 
tuge of their country. 

The collection is at present quite in its infancy. The specimens 
hitherto transmitted are few in number, though extremely valuable, con- 

sisting chiefly of specimens calculated to exhibit the agricultural character 
of a particular district of the county of Cornwall. Some are specimens of 
materials available for roads; others (and these promise to form a very 

| valuable portion of the collection) are specimens of the various rocks 
which either are er conveniently may be employed in the construction or 
decoration of public or other buildings. A fourth, and perhaps the most 
valuable class, contains specimens of the ores of various metals, and wih 

be so arranged as to show the mode of occurrence of these ores in veins, 

the process by which the ores are fitted for the markets, and the metals 

subsequently extracted from them, 

As we have already stated, the collection is at present very small; it is 
not yet in a cenditiva to be exhibited to the public. Indeed, it must be 

obvious that the collection of specimens, to be at all available for its in- 
tended purposes, must be considerable, and comprise specimens from 

various districts. . The arrangement bas, however, been confided by the 
Government to-Mr. De la Beche, one of the vice-presidents of the Geolo- 
gical Society / a gentleman who, from the first conception of this national 
establishment, hes been unremitting in his exertions to promote it. 

We have much pleasure in stating that the collection, even in its pre- 

sent condition, contains the elements of much good ; and that if the plans 

of the Government receive that encouragement which has already been 
afforded them, there can be little doubt that this Museum will become an 
establishment of considerable importance to the public at no very distant 
period, 

Here, then, we have the bases of a School of Mines, and, we doubt 
not, but government wil earnestly aid a measure of so much national 
importance, and one in which we take so much interest. 

Imax Minx.—Mr. Crawstay, the great iren-master (who, it is re- 
ported, has cleared no less a stip than J500,000/. by the recent advanee in 
the priee of iron), is working with a good deal of vigour the recently dis- 
covered nine at Wootton Courtenay, near Dunster, which affords employ- 
ment to the labouring poor in that neighbourhood. The farmers also are 
enabled to turn the farm teams to good acroant, and the poor men with 
their donkies are likewise engaged in hauling the ore to Minehead, whence 

- - 

* Ha heen bed to apeak of cretaceous foeulla, | may state that 8 has been a 
certain fossils found in the English chalk, and called by Mr. 

Mantel! /iyppervies Merfom:, are truly referable to 
Grst saw one of these fossils in the collection of Mr. Robert Hudson, | conjectured 
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CORNWALL LENT ASSIZES. 
ENGLISH MINING ASSOCIATION. 

VEVIAN AND OTHERS ¢. HUMPHRIES AND OTHERS. 

manor of 
from the late Charles , of Moditonham, in the of 
tLe Duchy lessee, to for ores aad al! other minerals and 1 
(t s and mines oaly excepted) within the limits and boundaries 
seri’. in such grant or license. 

The defendants were Mr. Heary H ies, of Roseraundy, the manag 
agent of the Great St. George copper , situate in the 1 parishes 
Saint Agnes and Perranzabuloe, and also within the Duchy manor of 
hayle, and Sir Thomas ‘lurton, Bart., the chairman, and Duacan Camp) 

English Mining Association, which association constitutes the present 
venturers in Great St. George Mine. 

During the last year a bill was filed in the Court of Chancery by the 
tiffs in this cause against the defendants, and am ex-parte injunetion 
obtained, which, upon the coming in of tLe answer of Mr, Humphries 
the other defendants, was subsequently dissolved. In the progress of ¢ 
suit in Chancery, an issue was directed by Lis Honour, the present M 

of the Rolls, to be tried in his Majesty's Court o: Ai g's Bench, which i 
was to the following effect, viz. :—** Whether the. sais lease or sett of ¢ 
plaintiffs was, as against the said defendants, a vals ats sv ing lease 
sett, as to the whole or any, and what part of.the ra -nes a. minerals wit 
the limits and boundaries therein described,"’ and which ise formed 
subject of the present action. ; 

The plaintiffs claimed under a sett, as before mentioned, Bem Mr, G 

defendants claimed under a sett from the same ’ date the 1p 
day of September, 1822, granted to John Williams, Esq., of Seorrier ‘Hox 
and the late Captain Thomas Trelease, of buloe, who assigned ¢ 
same to the late Thomas Humphries, Esq., the father of one of the , 
defendants, and by whom the sett was afterwards assigned to the £ | 

Mining Association, now forming the adventurers in the Great St. Geo 
mine. 

The real question in the canse was, whether Mr. Carpenter, im the 
of April, 1830, had acted legally or otherwise, first in revoking a part of t 
last mentioned sett, or license, of the 11th Sept., 1822, and afterwards in 
voking the whole of such sett, or license, for an alleged forfeiture, by bi 

of covenant, upon the plea of the whole of the ground contained therein 
having been effectually worked Ly the Great St. George adventurers at ¢ 
and the same period of time; and whether Mr, Carpenter was justified 
law in re-granting a part of the same ground within the heart of the Gr 
St. George sett, and which must of necessity have been drained of water 
the steam-engines of that mine, to the plaintiffs under the name of W 
Perran by the sett of the 18th day of May, 1830. 
The Court was occupied during the first day by the address of Mr. Erle 

the jury, and in the reading, by Messrs. Dampier and Crowder, the pla 
tiffs’ other counsel, of a large mass of documentary evidence, commend 
with the sett of the 18th of May, 1830, under which the plaintiffs Gain 
and consisting of various copies of the bills, answers, affidavits, and lette 

which, under a Judge's order, were to be admitted on the trial. On ¢ 
second day, the plaintiffs called many witnesses, with the view of sho 
that the defendants had committed a breach of covenant, by neglecting 
sink the shafts and winzes, and to pursue the levels in the old part of Sa 
George mine: and principally by the removal of one of the steam-engi 
from thence to another part of the sett at the eastern of the mine 
abandoning the same, as was contended by the pinintifee” counsel, by w 
means the right of re-entry had accrued to Mr. Carpenter, and which he 
legally and properly exercised. Out of the cross-examination of the p 
tiffs’ witnesses, which lasted till after twelve o'clock on Friday night, 
which was most ably conducted by Mr. Serjeant Bompas, and Messrs. H 
comb and Butt, the counsel for the defendants; the case of the latter w 
completely established, and chiefly by the evidence of in Gripe, 
tollor of Mr. Carpenter, who accompanied him his +2 wal. re-e 
and revocation of the sett, he having distinctly fitted upon his cross- 
mioation that the Bolenna and the Wheal Perran or Tywarnhayle setts, we 
all originally included within the limits and boundaries of the Great 
George sett of the 11th September, 1522. 

The defendants were prepared, if necessary, to have shown that they 
contemplated the abandonment of the old part of the mine, having jeft 
Devoushire’s, one of the western shafts, nearly a new engine of large po 
being a 70-inch cylinder, with pumps, rods, clacks, working gear, &c., 
standing in the shaft in complete order, ready to be set in operation at 
moment it might become necessary to do so ; and they were also prepared 
have shown, by the concurring testimony of many of the leading mine ag 
of the county, who attended on the trial for that purpose, in addition tot 
agents of the mine, that the adventurers had done ample justice to the 
by the very large outlay of capital and expenditure which they had incu 
in prosecuting the old part of the mine, which; from its extreme poverty, 

at length become utterly worthless. And, also, that by the removal of 
steam-engine from the western to the eastern part of the sett, the ad 

turers had, in their judgment, adopted the very best mode of exploring 
proving the intermediate ground as well as the od part of the mine by dri 
the levels from the Dolenna part of the sett westward towards the same, 
that the lord onght to have been abundantly satisfied with the miner- 
manner in which the Great St. George mine had been worked by the pres 
adventurers. 

On Saturday morning, soon after the court opened, Mr. Serjeant Bom 
commenced a most powerful address in reply, on behalf of the defendants, 
the course of which he alluded, in a strain of great severity, to the 
duction, by the plaintiffs, of a confidential letter, written by the late 
Humphries to Mr. Carpenter, upon the subject of the Great St. George 
This address appeared to leave a considerable impression in favour of the 
fendants on the minds of the jury; he declined calling any witnesses, o 
dently relying, as he said, on the jury returning a ict for his clients. 

The Court having adjourned for a short time, again resumed its sitti 
when the learned judge summed up the whole of the evidence adduced on 
part of the plaintiffs with great perspicuity, calling the attention of the 
to the impossibility of the whole of a sett being worked, in all its parts, 
one and the same moment of time, and pofnting out the obligations whi 

adventurers in mines were under of draining the water at all times, by 
petent engines and machinery, and of keeping the levels free from at/ai 
rubbish ; so as not to impede the necessary communications between the 
ferent parts of the sett, and to fulfil the covenants contained therein, 
thereby prevent a forfeiture to the lord. His lordship concluded by Jeav 
it to the jury to determine, by their verdict, according to the terms of 
issue which ny | had to try, ‘‘ Whether the lease or sett of the plaintiff 
as against the defendants, a yalid and subsisting lease or sett, as to the 
or any, and what part of the mines and minerals, within the limits 
boundaries therein described ** 

The jury, after a short consultation, returned the following verdict :— 
** We find for the defendants. Weare decidedly of opinion that the sett 

the Lith of September, 1822, of the Great St. George mine (as described 
Captain Gripe) incladed the Bolenna, the Tywarnbayle and the De 
Wastrel, and that since that there has been no breach of covenant." 
Thus their verdict confirmed the legal title of the English Mining A 

ciation, forming the present company of the Great St. George adventur* 
to this valuable portion of their original sett, of which they were sought © 
deprived, and the returus from which, we trust, will most amply compe 
them for the various expenses which they have been obliged to incur ia 
just and necessary defence of their rights. 

Tux Sea.—From the great depths which have been actually ase 
in some places, and the great extent of sea in which no bottom has 
found, we may conclude that we are under the estimate when, inc! 
banks and shallows, we allow one mile in depth for the whole. Even 
gives us a most enormous quantity of water—a quantity which, esti 
in tons weight, which may be considered about horse-loads for ¢ 
we have the entire quantity of sea-water, with in 
amounting to the enormous weight of 600,000,000,000,000,000 (xix 
dred thousand billions of tons) | i 

, and thet they are not allied to Conia. | 

Esq., and other gentlemen, the members of the board of directors of ¢ 

penter, the Duchy lessee, bearing date the 18th day of May, i830, 11.:\t 
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CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL.—DUTIES ON TRON. 
importance of this discussion has induced us to give a lengthened 

ich the enlarged size of our paper this week enables us to do, 
to other subjects, more immediately connected with 

commercial pursuits. It is, however, of the first im- 

i Hy | F 5 ] to this country, as relates to our manufacture of iron; and 
rron Hol particularly at a moment when so much excitement prevails in the iron 
the inst, trade. 
nd oc: TUESDAY, APRiL 19. 
2d of A At half-past one o’clock, M. Dupin, the president, took the chair, when, 
rifon. after the presentation of a ee a eee 
mine cussion of the Customs Tariff Bill. The president announced that the next 
a the I paragraph related to the duties on iron, and that M. Duchatel had asked to be 
at or li allowed to offer some observations on the subject. 
y of Here there was a general uproar in the hall, and about twenty voices cried 
s and me out that they also had something to say on the matter. Se then ran up 
indaries go Go grpetteat's Lerean, soe Seen Gar eames So tpenk for and against 

the article. 
ye man M. Ducuatset vindicated the government from the reproach of wishing to 
| parishes favour foreign iron to the prejudice of the domestic article. He was aware 
of that an immense capital was vested in that branch of industry; that a con- 
a Camph siderable number of workmen lived by it ;—the object of the government in 
ctors of reducing the duties on iron could not have been to injure that branch of in- 
present dustry—it was merely to stimulate it, without endangering its stability. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20. 
y the p The discussion of the Tariff Customs Bill was resumed. 
inetion The president read the Ist article, viz.:—‘‘ Cast iron, each mass not 
nphries weighing less than 50!bs. (English), in a raw state, imported by sea, and 
ress of t from the coast as far as Blancmisseron, exclusively, shall pay a duty of eight 
ent M francs per 200)lbs. (English) weight.”’ 
which j The commission proposed to reduce that duty to seven francs. 
sett of A member, a deputy of the Arriége, opposed the reduction, which was sup- 
ing lease@ ported by M. Desjobert, who thought that a duty of 37 per cent. was a suf- 
rrals wit! ficient protection for the domestic article. 
formed M. PaGes gave some information on the iron-works of the department of 
ed the Arriege, which, he said, produced one-half of the iron of France. He 

n Mr, then pointed out the disadvantages under which it laboured, from the want 
10, Lt) of means of transport for its produce, which was nearly all consumed in the 
te the 1 immediately adjoining departments. The Swedish iron, he said, could be 
rier ‘li brought to Bordeaux at a cheaper rate than that of the Arridge, which cer- 
signed ¢ tainly equalled it in many res - The proprietors of forges in that depart- 
the t ment had made every sacrifice to lower the price of their iron; and since 

4 G 1812 it had undergone a reduction from 90 to 46 francs. M. Pages insisted 
Ot. L900 on the necessity of maintaining the protecting duty, in order to enable 

French industry to compete with foreigners, and accordingly voted against 
the the reduction. 
Lary of M. Dessonert again offered some observations, which induced M. Du- 
b oo gee, the third deputy of the Arriége, to ascend the tribune, and support 
It Ae ° by appeal in favour of the iron-works of his department. 

= M. L’Hexnetre hoped that the Chamber would not be led astray by 
feutiie what the deputies of the Arriége had said in favour of their department, as it 
co a would be sacrificiaug the general interests of the country to mere local con- 
| ; siderations. 
ta The committee had proposed to reduce by one-fifth the duties on iron, pre- 

pared with wood and hammered, imported by the harbour of Fecamp, or intro- 
fr. Erle oud by Ainhoa or Behobia, in the Lower Pyrenees, or along the northern 

‘ rontier. 
scales M.Cunrin Gripaine, who succeeded M. L'Herbette, observed that be- 
s Cai : eause the Chamber had voted yesterday a reduction in the duties on iron pre- 
ind le with coal, it was no reason why it should then adopt the amendment 
~* a gan by the committee relative to iron prepared with wood. This, he 
f sho: , would be holding out an encouragement to fraud, and Belgium might 

glectin then send into France masses of iron manufactured with coal, which it would 

cee sf be impossible to distinguish from that prepared with wood. 
non M. JAUBERT also opposed the amendment, because the reduction was no 
mine longer 1f. 25c. on 25f., as in the former case, but 3f.on 15f. The orator 
by w then defended the wood fabrication, which, he said, was inherent to the soil. 

‘ich he The Chamber had been much occupied with the iron of Sweden and Russia. 
the France had nothing to envy either of those countries. Sweden and Russia 
night had extensive forests, and men who were made to work with the stick. The 
ers. B produee of France was as fine as that of Sweden : the iron of the departments 
latter of Isere and Arriége were precisely of the same quality. M. Jaubert then 
Gripe showed that the protecting duties did not benefit the forest-owners exclusively, 
is Ye-e and denied that the increased value they had acquired, between 1514 and 
prOss- 1822, was owing to that motive, all other kinds of landed or house property 
setts. w having likewise increased in value, in the same proportion, during that in- 
Great terval. He then enumerated the quantity of forest land possessed by the 

state, which gave an annual revenue of twenty-four millions of francs, and 
they cautioned his colleagues against impairing, by their decision, the resources of 
ng left the government. . 
Ke po MM. BiGNon and VaLyze supported the amendment of the commission. 
r, &e., M. Passy, the minister of commerce, opposed the principle that the re- 
ion at duction of the duty on coal-irow should necessarily be followed by a corre- 
repared par eo ploa on the article prepared with wood, The government had in- 
Ine 8 troduced no alteration in the deties on the latter, and would not accordingly 
ion to = to so considerable a reduction as that proposed by the commission. 
. the price of iron in Sweden was, he said, 27 frances, the freight and other 

t incu expenses 5 francs, and with the duty now paid it cowd be sold in France for 
48 frances, which was about the same price as that of the French article. 
Now, if the reduction of 3 francs proposed by the committee were adopted, 
Swedish tron would only come to 45 francs, a sum inferior to the price of 
French iron. He voted accordingly against the amendment. 

M. Dvucas, the reporter of the commission, quoted, in support of the 
determination of his colleagues, the opinion expressed by M. de St. Cricg in 
1828, and assured the Chamber that the iron prepared with wood could bear, 
without danger, that slight diminution in the tariff. He contended that the 
value of forests had increased 70 per cent. since 1830, that the Swedish iron 
was far superior to Freneh iron, particularly fer steel articles, and that it was 
indispensable for the demestic manufacture of instruments and cutlery, to 
obtain it on moderate terms, to be able to compete with the Eaglish whe re- 

ceive it free of duty, M. Ducas then proved that the price of Swedish iron 
in France was 49 franes 50 cents. 

M. Tuikrs, the president of the council, said he was sure the committee 
had conscientiously investigated the matter, but observed that it had taken 

for the basis of its inquiries the documentary evidence of 1825—now every 
thing had been altered since that period. A total revolution had occurred 
France produced 354,000,000 lbs. weight af iron, out of which quantity 200 

wood and coal, and 70 millions with coal alone. 
pana | the most considerable, and as the Belgian iron was also manm- 
factured with the same fuel, the proposed eduction would give it an advan- 
tage over the French. The minister, afer summarily recapitulating the 
various alterations, introduced into the tariff since 1814, maintained that the 
iron manufacture had taken a wonderful cetension in France —thanks to the 
protecting duties—and voted against the amendment. 

The wood preparation was 

without throwing much light on the question. 
M. Dvucas maiotained that the commitéce had never intended that French 

when he was told that ean Lanna eee 
had applied to the British Government to be authorised to construct 1,300 

of railroads, he was afraid that the people of that country was seized 
another mania of wild speculation, such as those that occasioned already 

so much ruin—he meant the South Sea Bubble and the American Mining 
Companies in 1824; and the hen. orator regretted this tendency the more, as 
it would be injurious to a great nation for which he entertained the highest 
esteem. 
The subject being one of great , oecasioned considerable discus- 

sion.—The amendment, however, was negatived. 

EST INDIA AGRICULTURAL COMPANY.—Notice is 
oye st tHE Stock of this 

Company will be received after THIS DAY (Saturday); and that the Allotment of 
shares will take place on the 9th of May. B. LUMLEY, Solicitor. 

EST INDIA AGRICULTURAL COMPANY. 
Capital £500,000, in }0,000 sharewef 250 cach. »ait 22 per share. 

Trestxes (with power to add to their number). 
The Right Hon. the Earl of Mountnorris, Wm. Alexander Mackinnon, Esq. MP. 

William Archibald Campbell, > 
Bawxens— Messrs. Glyn, Halifax, Mills, and Co., 67, Lombard. street. 

Sotncrron -B. Lamicy, Esq., 6, Quality-court, Chancery. lane. 
Detailed estimates and apects have been prepared for the information of 

ho pubi.and ear de from the solicitor, and at the office of the company, 7, ire - Cheapaid 

‘Applications for shares may be addressed to the solicitor, B Lumley, Raq. oF to 
the C the Secretary, at the office y, where further information may be ob- 

tained daily, from eleven to four vee 

NORTH and SOUTH JUNCTION RAILWAY. 
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John Greaves, Baq. 
K. Greenway, Esq. 

wy 

Edw. R. ©, Sheldon, Eaq. M.P. Mr. adland 
Henry Wm. Tancred, Esq. W. H. Hamilton, Esq. 
Peter Harriss Abbott, Esq. Thomas Harrisson, Esq. 
Richard Austin, " Richard Heathfield, Esq. 
William Hicks Beach, Esq. Dr. Jephson 

Mr. Joseph Kirby Richard Booth, Esq. 
George Borradaiie, Esq. 
Robert Brayne, Esq. 
Charlies Brick well, . 
Edward Brice Bunny, . 
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Timothy Rhodes Cobb, Esq 
William Collins, Esq. 
John Davis, Esq. 
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William Lione! Lampitt, Eyq. 
« |, Baq. 
Capt. Chas. Otway Mayne 
Thomas Nolan, Exq. 
The Rev, John Ord 
Thomas Pemberton, Esq 
John Rawson, _ 
Wiillam Latley later, Req 
Thomas Stonor, Esq 
F. H. Stephenson, Esq. 
John Wright, Esq. 

With power to add to their number. 

LOCAL COMMITTEES. 
Joseph Sanders, Esq. 
Henry Smith, Esq. 
Theophilus Taylor, Esq 

W. Thomson, Eeq. 
J. Twamley, Baq. 

BANBURY 
Richard Austin, Esq. 
Mr. Edward Atkins 
Charlies Brickwell, Esq. 
Robert Brayne, Esq. 
Mr. Samuel! Beesley 
Mr. Alfred Beesley 
Timothy Rhodes Cobb, Req 

TW. , Esq. 
Joseph Gibbins, Esq. 
J. R. Gowen, Esq. 

BIRMINGHAM, 
William Chance, Beq 
Joseph Gibbins, Esq. 
Brueton Gibbins, Exq. 
Thomas Pemberton, . 
Henry Van Wart, Esq 
Samuel! Kempson, Esq. 
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R. T. W. France, Esq. 
Henry Grant, Esq John Davis, Esq. 
John Greaves, . M.. Thomas Gulliver 
Edward Greaves, ° Mr. William Hedland 
K. Greenway, Esq, Mr. John Hadland 
Major Hawkes Mr. Simon Harrixon 
Thomas Heydon, Esq. Mr. Joseph Kirby 
James Hill, Esq. Nr. Amow Kirby 
Dr. Jephson Mr. William Potts 

Lyne Spurrett, Eaq. 
Mr. Jabes Stutterd 
Mr. Thomas Staley 
Mr. Myrry Wilson 

1 to their number, 
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Thonrmas Harrisson, Baq. 
Richard Heathfield, Kaq. 
William Lionel Lampite, Raq. 
Captain Charles Otway Mayne 
Thomas Nolan, Beq, 

The Hon. Charles 
Thomas Stonor, Faq 
Henry W. Tancred, Raq. M.P. 
John Wright, Kaq. 

Richard Jones, Esq. 
William Lionel Lampitt, Beq. 
Dr. Lioyd 
William Peace, Esq. 

With power to adc 

COMMITTEE OF 
Peter Harriss Abbott, Exq. 
Colonel Sir Richard Armetrong 
George Borradaile, ~~ 7 
Edward Brice Buany, Kaq. 
Timothy Rhodes Cobb, Esq. 

William Collins, Exq 

Joseph Gibbins, Eaq, 
J. R. Gowen, Eaq. 

Jobn Greaves, . 
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With power to add to their number, 

Bankers. Solicitors of Agents. 
( Menars. Few, Hamil. 

London .. Mesers. Wright and Co. .... 1 towend Few 

Birmingham... The Birmingham Banking Company ("Sees id and 

, Warwick and Leamington Bank .. 
Warwick { Messrs, Greenway and Greaves ha 8. Field, Raq 
Leamington Warwick and Leamington Mank } 

Banbury Messrs, T. K. and BE. Cobb { oe ome 

Newbury Messrs, Bunny and Slocock RK. taker, 
Basingstoke Mesers. Kagget and Co 1. ©. Shebbeare, Bq. 

Parliamentary Agent J. R Hayward, Beq 
Secretary John Digg, Ey 

A line of railway carried south from Birmingham, of from the London and Pir 
mingham Kailway, would complete the communication by railway, either la coune 
of construction of projected, froma Edinburgh and Glasgow on the north, the Mer 

acy on the north.west, the Humber on the northeast, and Baecter and Bristol in 

the west, with Southampton on the English Channe! 

One of the most important points of view in Which railway communication cn 
be comidered, is with reference to the markets of the country for provisions 
The farmer or grazier who can send hie produce oF cattle to market in the beat 

condition, and at the lowest charge, and who can himect!! t= the shortest time, and 
at the least expense, attend the market in person, must pomsess advantages, in the 

enjoyment of which no comparison can be made between parte of the country 
having the beneit of a railway, aed othef parts not possessing that facility. The 

millions were prepared with wood ; 68 milliens were made with a mixture of | .. 

MM. Anissox DurpKron and Gay Leesac spoke after the minister, but 

| coast between Cherbourg and OCalait, Southampton must, in seach event, command 

railway now proposed will open many markets to the wide extent of country Qirough 
which it will pass, and afford to it a full meaeure of the benefits of the great change 
@ow taking place by the general adoption of railways 

To the English manufacturer the importance of the proposed line, connect’ng, 
it will, the north of Rngiand with the Port of Southampton, must alee be very 

great. The conemercial and maritime facilities afforded by nature, and now about 

to be improved by art, in the Harbour of Southampton tteelf, demand attentive 
consideration This harbour in ten miles in length, aia miles below and four miles 

above the town, of creat depth of water, and in breadth from half to three quar 

ters of a mile Inthe harbour, immediately adjoining the town of Southampton, 

capacious commercial docks will be constructed forthe ith, fitted for the acromme 

dation of merchant ships of the higher Clasecs, with warehouses eo arranged as to 

adralt of the fmportant privilege to the merchant of bonding under epectal security, 
tage enjoved at present by the porte of Londen and Goole only. It may 

, that the Raliway will be carried inte the very heart of these docks 

A slight inspection of the map of England will demonstrate to the merchant and 

manufacturer connected with Yorkshire, Lancashire, Derhychire, Nottinghamehire, 

Leicestersiire, Staffordshire, Shropehire, of Warwickehire, of with any of the 
western counties, that be will thas be enabled te convey bie goods by an eney, 

cheap, and wabroken line of tramelt, to a port nearly in the centre of the south of 
Engiand, of the easiest access ty the Englich Channel, and free frum the dangers of 
the Downs peseage, and that ow the formation of a railway, as conte mptated, from 

Paris to Rouen and Havre de Grace, tite last mentioned port being tmemediatety 

pp veite to Southampton, and the only harbour Atted for commerce on the Preach 

the French wade, of the chief part of it 

It = further to be considered, that Heathaayten hae for sme years pat been « 

Mock frequeated «tation for aeam boate running thence to Havre, the Channe! 
Indes, and the Isle of Wight, aged, a: a proof of ite inereasing portance as « port 

f passage, that two Steam Navigation Corapaniee have been recently formed to 
open reralar tines of Steam Nav thence to the Western Channe! Porte, and 
to the Peninewia and other ecuthern porte of the continent of Berepe. Every 

Engtich travetier to the comtigent, from ireland, Bevtiand, and the aurth and weet 

of Engiand, will at once oteerve the consequrat desirableness of the North and 
Seuth Junction Railway, as from the position of Routhamptom, aad the faciiitie 

affords for the embarkation of passengers, that port mast, agen the completion of 

the railways, become one of the priecipe! packet @ations in Bnagtand 
After thie caperition of *he effeete ty be calculated (rom the completion of @ com 

enunication by railway between the north and scath of Engiaed, anavotdatlr 

beading to the intersection of the entire tine, from Edinburgh to the KLagiieh (tar 

acl, by lines of Railway froce all parte of the coentry, cast and weet and, come 
aecutly, to the comcentration of a lange proportion af the traffic of the geuntry mpan 

t North and South Junction Rallway t cannet be neceesary to prreent aay 

statement of figures to show that the returns mart be highly reemenerative few the 

capita! employed 
h be peegemed thet fhe Narth and South Jonction Railway shall appromeh a 

4 iron should be left without protection ; that British or Swedish iron might be 
imported “oy and showed that were the price of the English article 4d. 

= sterling, the French iron would still be sufficiently protected. 
e sett After some further observations from the president of the council, M 
ribed Wastemberg, and General Valaze, the amendment of the commission wa« 

.. Del put to the votes and rejected. 
M. LeyRavup eext proposed a reduction of one-tenth, which also wae 

“eA throwa out. 

ete THURSDAY, Anait 21. 

ght te At two o'clook, M. Martin du Nord, our of the vice-presidents, took the 
npe chair. The discussion of the Customs’ Tarif Bill was resumed. 

r in The government project assimilated the sails for the coastruction of ronda 
to other bar-iron, and the commission had at firet proposed that the duty om 
that article should be reduced to 5 frances, per 200 ths. (Englich) weight 

The President informed the Chamber that M. Dacas had just handed him 
~~ another amendment, which changed its former decision. {t was ae follows: 
j —** Rails shall hereafter pay the same duty as other bar-iron, bat when pur- 

a chased for the construction of rail-roads, that duty shall be reduced to five 
ven frances for 200Tha. weight.” 

t On the other hand, M. Bronxow, of Nantes, proposed te redoce the duty 
on rails to ten centimes per 200 hs. weight, or, in other words, to allow their 
free introduction. The hon. member proved that all the iron-work« in 

ax France could nat furnish the necessary quantity of iron for the construction 
of the roads now in contemplation ; and be noticed, in particular, the dif- 

and fienlty the undertakers of the road from Paris to St. Gerumin en Laye had 
post x ced in dotaining the iron sufficient for their undertaking, though it | 
; had only an extent of five leagues. What woukd i be, he sald, if the govern. | 

meat was to sanction the construction of the 150 leagues of railroads, for | 
which offers had been made by capitalists. 

‘ _M. Devix observed that iron-rod reads might anewer very well in the | 
Boe United States, where there existed no competition between and the 

roads wae Gate. ‘Ta England they would not, he said, be found @0 offer the 
sane antages, as tney would have to compete with 1,400 teagues of 
canals, 10,000 * of turnpike romds, and 10,000 of other roads. The 
ealy one in existence, that from Liverpool to Maschester, bad beonao pre 

pearty ae presitte (he towns: of Leamington, Warwick, Bantury, Oaterd, Adagio, 

and Newbury, eine Ke worthern termicw: @f Bivminghbam, wth branches to 

Stupchrwige asd Ragby 
The capital required will net exceed three miliivas, the Committee of Manage 

ment have, therefete, determined to hesoe Wt shares df 2100 cach, ctth power 
to retiuce the aeecemt, in value, of the share. cn the cmmpiction of the eurverve, 

pow iv progress, if if shall then appear to the eatictaction of the Comnpeny that « 
lew aomcant of capital will be euffictent. A éepoait of 25 per share ls to be pid ot 
thr theme of vater iting 
Applic tt) ae for shares to be made inte -ciately, pet paid, addreseed tthe Coma 

mittee, at the office * the Company, Robert treet, Adeipbs 

ND H RA > 
Caen Cowen, See. nd Sane, SS Branch to Rosa connecting 

Monmouth, Leominster, , Aberystwith, and the 
whale of the Counties of Wailea, with Gloucester, and! Lomdom. 

To be p Yt, | 
Capital 2 600,000, in Shares of each Deposit 42 Share. 

No further call will be mgdde until the Act is 
pinartors. 

Hans Busk, Esq. ijoutenant. Morrteon, 
Richard Cooke, Req. Jacob Hans Ee. 
— boy ~ Esq. ‘The Hon. F. W. Malling, MP. 
ames C. Disney, Henry ’ 

G. B. Lonsdale, Esq. Prodecieh Poib, Boq., M.P. 
A. W. Beetham, ~ PRS. Thomas Dickenson 
Major Macaamara, M.P. John Henry Waiker, 

Hame Wetherhead, M.D. 
PROVIBIONAL coon ma 

Rev. J. Hopton . Rurtiett, . 
Richard Webb, Esq. RB. Kendall, Raq. 
Colonel Money H. Brown, Raq. 
T. C. Thackwell, Raq. Joho Grimfiua, Eeq. 
W Montagee, Esq. Thomas Davia, Req. 
C. J. Tasker, Req 8. M. Getheon, Raq. 

Heory Southam, Esq Cuaree Ration, then, 
D. M. Walker, Esq W. Purchaa, Beq. 
M. Hutchinson, Raq W. Thomas, Exq. 
J. W. Hughes, Beq. Chartes Thompson, Req. 

MANAGING DIRECTORS IX THR COUNTRY. 
W. Mow . D. M. Walker, Req, 
RE. K . H. Brown, Req. 
B. Johnson, Baq. ©. Bartlett, Req. 

Soricrroas—-Prancts Beetham, * Chatham place, New Bridge. street , 
Jobin Gilbert Lander, » & Grays lan-equare, 

Encinesa—W Laxstoa, Keq. 
Sac aetaay--George Brown, Bag. 

Aupiiectiane ts same cad prospectuses to be made to Francis Beotham, Req., 
and ohn Gilbert Lander, Eaq., a8 above. 

HE GLOUCESTER AND HEREFORD RAILWAY. 
Shares €50 cach. 

Notice is hereby given, that no further nes 
will be received by the Directors afer THIS DAY | Applications to be 
made by letter, post pail, to Francis Beetham, Eaq., 4, Chatham. place, New Bridge 
street, of to John Cillbert Lander, Beg, §, Gray's lon. square 

ONDON AND NORTH OF ENGLAND SHIPPING COM. 
PANY.—-Capital £100,000 | in 4000 shares of £65 each Deposit £0 por 

Bankers — Messrs. Barclay, Tritton, Bevan, and Co, 
Solicitors — Mesers, Sectt and Parsons, 6, St. Mildred’s court, 

This Company is formed for the purpose of purcthaatog ress le adapted for the 
Coal, Balue, and North Ameriean trades, avd letting the same ou teeight, 

share. 

The « tof the Company i te pureh new aly t 0 te M0 tone 
per register, Which, on the average, will coat W00f each. Vully Ntved emplay 
ment 

ate 

The increasing consumption and demand of coal in London an! on the Conm- 
treet, and the great employment fer vessels, euros to the sharehoider @ sale 
and quick return for cayual emploged 
The average freight ut coals, taking all the shipping ports from the North of 

England (for Loudon), ie Os. per ton) for owelve monthe a vessel of 99 tons 
willecarry (if adapted for the trade) 37° tons of coals, making « freight of 1m, 
109., the expenses apon each voyage, including wages, provisions, ducharging 
cargo, aud inauranee, amounts to 1107; leaving aciear profit of HM. Is, he e 
woll Laown thet a vessel wil! average, during the iwelve mon bine voyages | 
the net profu of which amount to nh 10s. A ship, therefore, costing Cane/. 
holds out the large return of near 03 per cent. por annum 

above average of profit ayeerelly applive to the Baltic and North Ame- 
rine trades; it Deing 4 wetl-euthenticated fact, that when one trade te bad the 
others . 

The Company have offers of freight from some of the leading collieries in 
the North of England, tor twelve months certain, fora large oumber of slips, 
at On. Ol. per ton, for coal delivered in London. 

It ta, therefore, presumed that such an ity rarely oecurs for investment: 
and the ¢ ttee ave confiient, from the atete of trace, that the sharechusion: 
will realue a per cent for capital employed beyond that wine te generally 
divided tn Joint Sock Companies, 
An Act of Parliament not being necessary, all expenses on that head will be 

avouted | and the Brat depost will be immediately applicable to ¢ fehaee 
of vessels to be sent to sea, and profitably navigared. o call beyond & per 
share including the depos) will be unui experience has shown that ue 
prospects of the Company are likely to be fully realised 

Ih forming the Direction. ewery care will be taken to obtain gentlemen well 
qualified by experence, in the economical and successful Management of ship- 
ping. ancf the direct superintendence of the Company's vesele will be contiled 
only to those Directors who have themelves been masters of merchant etips, 
and practically acquainted with ther minatest details, 

Applications tor shares will by received by Mesers. Seott and Parsons, Solicl- 
tore, No. 6. St. Mileired’s court, for @ few rave 

TEE WHERRY MINING COMPANY, MOUNT'S BAY, 
PENZANCE, CORNWALL <The aime te rented en the Weatorn 

Green, berween Pentacce sod Newlyn, and the Bett extends f bastto Wet 
upwards of half a mie, eootaiomg™ within ut valuable Leadaot Tie aad Copper, 
and rooming North aad South, ie a large Cobalt Late Tine Bett ia told for Uh 
years (rom the present period, at m io dues, aod being siiuaced ao near 
Penzance, all kinds of materials can be brought to the spot at anensy erpense 
of carriage) two Sinelting Houses are withie a mile of the Miu, aod ase 
hevertaling Biecam of Watet rans theough the Sed. Mampag Uille may be 
erected on the spot, ‘This Mine ie much evietrated tn the Hi tory of Cornwall, 
and it a thought saffleient to refer to the feet volume of the Transactions of 
the Hoyal Geolagics! Soewty of Cornwall, wocte thie Mine i eapeotally 
noticed ia « communication fram the late Sir Hampivrey Davy (otto, @ will 
be recollected, was a native Of Penance) Me saya, powe 4 
“A most remarkable vein of this hind Porphyry) «ae worked some youre 

seo atthe Wherry Mine near Pensance, the priveival metals wore Onide of 
Tin and Salphuret of Copper, but Ores of Cobalt and likewise aeeurred, 
aud the varnety of metaite substances (owed with trem, te minute qe ines. 

wae very extracrdimery A very goed &ecount of the working of (is Mine 

has been drawn up by Mr Hawting, one of the members af our Seeley, aod 
published in Gennan, and | have seen a French Translanon of it ia the 
Journal des Mines. This paper, in an Kngliah dress, aught to be placet ia the 
archives of the Gealogieal Suciety of Cornwall, aad ia worthy of Veing inserted 
to their fret publication ” 

lo conformnty with the suggestion of hua Humphrey Davy contain d im the 
ast sentence, ti, Hawkine’s paper @e8 imecerte in the same yo ane, aul 
from it are taken the following extracts —page 16 

“ There ie somethiog very remarkable in the oataral butory of thie Mine 
The workings were confined to a course of Chater! of van, ebhout 14 leet in 

breadth, which rane No W. and & aed enderiies one foot and @ halt in « 
‘athowm to the & W Hestiles the email wer at Tin wheel run throngh this 

Ock, 1 whole mace wae lopregeated with Thy te each © degree, as te be worth 
‘he expense of rewing Fifteen feet of phe caghtoea, @lieh camepemer! (rw Gpwaeli ty 

{the Kivan, producing 1440 of * Whire ta” te 10008 paele, med wtcettven etre 
os mech as one cwt. of White Tin in every seek, On 6 close inepection of 
the mass ta which the The @ thes abundanuy theperse, tho graeme ap 

chryetall.oe tranepsrency, aed eo equal in sine aed go regularly siet 
to form, at were, one of the ennetinuent parte uf the Porpiyry Th 

nified Granite, which bas been ayplied tu it, le tot, teretere, be 
cad to bawe been the fret Tin Bone thet was ever herat in Cerawell, helire 
it wae sent to the Sramping Van, aconmon Lowe kta hating been erected 

for that purpose, whieh was found to anewer eapeaeny = The otjoet of tive 
operéshen wae to rowder the teatare @f the stone mune nabie. bv Bayeterrss vere, 

itgt, « trend (Mr. Davies Gilbert) @rutw te me ae follows he Comme « 

Stanciferous Porphyry, near Peosance (he Wherry) proaieee @ make «4 
veny cuset mise. There are iedisateus of the Te been contnded to « 
great extent in both diveeuens, aad the Borers are Previn bererr end roman 

neh. Av wlwenturer told me that Ste worth of Tis bas Gene fered (rom 
hie extracrhaary ne in the course of the preeent eommer, le a etteequenst 

letter, the come tread informed me, @ Bean Kagine te erseting oa the @ren 

(oprcemile, een) they ere Guretiucting @ @unicn \aelae trom renee tf Uw roek, 

* serve £6 8&8 Communeation, UH the Maging Mant hes Deen sun? sullicionsy 
cop amiadnit worked out of the Mine oe « sage tut suppertiug (he etding, 

or rather hanging toda. The Meritge thes conetroctedt, adeweretae. (he pormenae 
af conveying the ore end deads to the chore be thie manner the Wine was cute 
lueted, and cree to the emoent Of Bere* TY THON eAee FOU te ere Te | 

‘rom it Nur tedeest! were ite (ressaree ec hieeered af ie clare, whieh wae as 

romantic as te eon-merncement. Ae Amerwan eeaeel broke trom bet enetwr- 
eee in Chweves Lake, aed etka eamnet the a demolebe tthe machimery, 

sod thas pet en end to an adventure lech, both ia ingeduny Go aceon, wae 
wrobrably sewer eqosliod in ang Cumntry.” 

The papers from whch the shove ettrects afe given, being eritten an | peal 

sehed tn the pear tele, parely a: @ Comarnn stem te @ seberti he tenly, aad ome 
paving the Cael fe tolereene@ ta Minmng spree ative, 4 @ a i that eo 

hotter Prospectus C00 be offered w dhe publ wh « Vee of eouewlng he 
very parteas (eorethoms cartiel en in thee Meue, acl t (eapeeng thee ae entegee 

; bh et. ed hekd out oe the aluwe serteee, if te marcel ts divele the ‘ 

Shares, witha depostt at &@ per whhews inte the haw: of Moser. Bonen, 
Grewiej!, and Ca, Danser, Fousance, The Shane ta de beri i Serip, enele 

) Conterd ot lees than too Stereos. Cal, aot (exceed / C8 por Shere 
and oat to be mete oftenet than we in ee monte Lae Seely b+ be 
subyoet ter thee Magel etreome ty by enclurees! there 
Applrathne fat Serge we be mate ff by better, postperd) a Me J GO, 

Hectcreg “Megonttorrece, Fomssace, bom whom soy ehlitnnel parvewlare 
ney he taren 

Pensence, (Uh April, 1688. 

Ata Pubic Meenog of the Shareholders in the shave Coevany, hold ot the 
t mon Houw!, Pescante, (6th Apel. tetb—Hichart Pearce, Beg , im the Chahes. 
the regulate tor ihe guvetnrnent of the © 4 wore bgtndd i, ant (hee 
bl eng exatlome sported the Committee af egomens tut the prope, 
year avlh powet lv abd le ow 4  -ucH RD PRANCK, 

emt oy Nites, 
MICH 440 MULLETE. Lowéon, Aprll J+, | aes. 



Com held Y, as above, on Wednesday, 

Taek dav ot Apel, 188, It wah resolved monely, that « CALL of TEN 
POUNDS per share be now made payable, by two instalments—viz. #5 per share 
on or before the 20th of May next, aud the remaining 45 per share on or before 
thé 224 of June next; the same to be peld to Messrs. Ransom and Co., the bankers 

of the Company. HENRY ENGLISH, Secretary, 

27th A 186. pie onl a = we Ae wer Fort 

I EXICAN and SOUTH AMERICAN COMPANY.— The 

Mexican and South American Company will be held at the Office of the Anglo 
First General ANNUAL MEETING of the proprictors of shares in the 

Mexican Mint Association, No. 9, New Broad-street, on Wednewlay, the |!th of 

May, at One o'clock precinely. y 
10, New Broad-xt Me we, Apirl 25 H. W. SCHNEIDER, Sec. 

_ ——— +e = See > —s 2-—- —- a 

PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

COMPANY. ~MERTING. GALLO. | DIVIDENDS. 
’ Amownt Veysie, | Awernas venue V 

Anglo Mexican ......«+.+., 34 May } 
oy) f bf 20th May 

AMON oc ccecssesagereesoves tie oth July | 

Imperial Brazilian ..........' 92th May | 
Bolivar : cedlbedede'ss inth May 2. jloth May / 
Cobre Copper oo ccceecceceee |) Qlith April | | 
Colombian lzth May j } 
Mexican veveedene Sth May } 
New Ciranada oo. .ceeeceee Inth May | 
Penolen .... cece ccceeececeae) Ud May | 
st. John del Rey......5...5) ith May | | 
United Mexican...........+| 27th July | 

” 

Unlon Gold... cece ccne cree | 6 ® {3 i 

f : | | 6/. 20th May 
Hayl Ser eS: eRe’ Ya I i. | 2d June 

Kerrow pccvecbdewedeseiel, | Oth Oct, lt. 2ist May 
Albion Coppef ....ceecceecee| Oth May 
Cornwall Great United......| ; Sp.cent.20th April 
Perran Comwols oo .c cece ee! li. | loth May | 
Kast Cornwall Silver........4 23th May } 
North Cornwall ¢ Jane lds. | Uth May 
Polberou Consola ..........| Sth April 
United MIM... cc cece ce eens Ist June 
Mexican and South American’ 11th May 
oe . —= os . —_e 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC BODIES 

IN THE ENSUING WEEK, 

ROCIKTY. PLACK OF MEETING. DAY noun. 

Briton Architects. cc cccccrcececeeeeeeeenas -» Monday.......... SPM, 

Civil Engineers... «.....l, Cannomrow ........., Tue day yo Pee. 

Boolety of Arte occ. ce ee AM@IpM co cece cee cece cess Wednesday 7) vem. 

Royal Society .. Bomerset House .......... Thursday .... oh PM, 

Antiquarien ...cccceee es DMO cece tee rere ee ee DIO... c ee eeee o PM. 

Royal Inatitution,.......Albemarle-strect .......... Priday 4 vom. 

Royal Asiatic .......... lA, Grafton-ntreet,......... Saturday .......5 2 rem. 
ES a SE aT —- 

CONTENTS. 
Cars Brea oo cece ce ccccce W427) Proceedings of Public Companies .. 15) 
On Ventilation of Mines .......... &) Mining Correspondence .......... % 
Geological Society, President's | Original Correspondence . soe 1B 

Address at the Anniversary | Foreign Mines .............0s00055 JB 
Moothng oo cc ccccccccceeecceees 148, Report of the Alten Mining Comp. 154 

CGieological Survey of Great Hritaln %. Timber athens nenncne code esas tee 
Cornwall Leut Aseines ............ 1.) Parliamentary Summary .......... 
Chamber of Commerce ............ 140 Glowary of Mining Terma .. ..... lab 
Relentifie Socloties ................ 140!! London Gazette 6.6... ..0. 0.60000. i, 
Kallway Speculation ........ ..... | Sale of Ores. Prices of Shares, 

The Funds, aud City Intelligence... , 1} 8 RT ie ee RT 8 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
Minine Connesronpence.. We must decline giving insertion to the correspond 

ence of any Company where the name of the agent is omilted; for when asset 
tions are made, it is only right that the respousibility should fall on the party 

king the repre 

Encanoro Sueer.- We have again this week enlarged our paper, to enable us to 
«ive insertion to reveral articles which Were renalning over: our apologies ate 
however still due to several correspondents for the omission of thelr communal 
cations, 

iN. E., on the Irieh Fisheries’ Bil, next week, It is due to some of the promoters 
of thie measure to state, that they are in no way connected with the West Cork 
Mining Company, The Bill should, however, be carefelly read w third tine 
before it in passed, and the blanks carefully Med up. 

4ino.ooy.~THmony oy Tuk Carnation, D. requests us to state that absence from 
town has precluded him trom replying to the communication of W. B., bat whieh 
he purposes dolng neat week, 

Cunpy's Barowron Line. -We have received the letter of Lanaria, bat have no 
reason to believe It Is as he represents, all moonshine, The line of Railway be 
proposes, one of the fermaial belug Capel Court, and another at the foot the 
Gold Mines in the moon, we do vot Untuk will be found practicable. 

T. 1, My lenak Walton, in bis work, describes the Pike as a voracious fish, anid we 
have no rew on to doubt the authority, Our correspondent is wrong in his cop 
chisions that verae ty and \oracity have the same meaning. 

cae Ee 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
Anv Commercial Gazette. 

LONDON, APRIL 30, 1836. 
— 

The mania for railway apeculation is at length beginning to subside, and 

the whole some check given by the Great Northern Bill being thrown out, 
has had an influence on the minds of those who reflect on the little chance 

of success which attends many of tho schemes for which applications have 

been made to Parliament; and as the session advances, the excitement 

will naturally diminish, and the prices of the shares have some relation to 

their walne, 

We have this week given a summary of the several undertakings before 

Parliament, and a reference to our share list will show the estimation in 

whieh they are held by the public, while it is to us a matter of surprise, 

that the question has never been asked of the celebrated engineers ap- 

pointed to survey and form the several lines, whether they possess the 

eharm of ubiquity, for really it is indispensably necessary that they should 

do #0, to enable them to be at Kilkenny, and at Brighton, in Cornwall, and 

in Wales at the same time, and which they must be, if justice be done to 

the several undertakings placed under their supervision 

The extent to which speculation is carried in undertakings of this nature, 

while mining operations are comparatively neglected, has assumed in 

Liverpool an alarming aspect, and we can only hope that the bubble wil 

soon burst--that the absurdity of many of the schemes will be so ap- 

parent to the public that the evil will cure itself, and thus we may avoid 

a crisi# such as that of 1824 and 1825, and which is very justly appre- 

hended as nearly approaching. 

We soust defer until next week several observations an companies, the 

prospectuses of which are now before us, if it be only to caution the un- 

wary from embarking in schemes which, but for the want of principle 

which influences the projectors, would never have been heard of. Our 
odservations on some late occasions, with reference to a partioular Com- 

pany, have, we are glad to find, had a salutary effect; and the investiga- 

tion which is about taking place will, we doubt not, save many thousands ; 

the engineer, who is to inspect and report on the mines, should, however, 

be not only of the first ability, but his character should be beyond all 

suspicion, Woe think the shareholders do right in taking the matter into 
their own hands, while the caution observed with respect to another 

wadertaking is only such as we shoukd expect from the parties concerned, 

THE FUNDS 

Crry, Paipay Evenixe. 
‘The British Funds throughout the week have been very inactive, although 
= continue firm. Consols have closed to 919 to i. The Three and a 
ul f per Cont, Reduced Annuities are 98$}, and the New Three and a Half 
per Cents. 100$). Bank Stock ie 210, India 2574. The Money Market 
dor commercial purposes coutiaucs cnsy, though ia demand, The premium oa 

COMPANY.— 
wall 

“| "THE MINING JOURN 
aN a en ney ot 1921; on India Bonds ‘it has declined to 4 7. 
In the Exehaages there has not been much business, and the quota- 
tions are put particular alteration. 
This has been settling day in the Foreign Market, and the account has been 

arranged without any known difficelty. Some rimours have been in circu- 
lation with reference to another Spunish loan, for which five millions of stock 
would be given for two millions of money. We do not, however, vouch for 
the eee | of the report, but whether it be five millions or ten millions, 
it eannot afford security for the payment of the dividends cither of old or new 
loans. Spanish Bonds closed heayily at 474; Passive at 129}, and Deferred 
224. Portuguese New Bonds have declined to 82}, and the Three per Cent. 
ditto to 624. Brazilian at 86; G 

ALA 

at 324; Danish at 76; 
Dutch Stock at 5641, and the Fives at 100) to 101. 
There is very little alteration in the Share Market ; Stephenson's Brighton 

154 pm. ; Cundy's 4 pm., and the Colonial Bank 10 pum. 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE, 

PryMovura, Apnit 27.—The Exeter and Plymouth Railway Company's 
-shares are at 41 premium, and the market is flat. The directors are 
quiescent, whilst Mr. Hrunell is proceeding with the surveys. The Bank 
shares have advanced to 361,; the Shipping Corpany, an established eon- 
cern, has made 100/. per share; there is a good deal doing in mine shares ; 
Copper Bottom are in demand; Wheal Richmond is improving ; East W heal 
Alired is more favourably reported ; Wheal George and East Wheal Straw- 

berry sell readily ; Wheal Squire bears 20s. premium; Castle au Dinas are 
all allotted, andthe shares at 15s. paid, bear a premium, varying from 10s. 
to 15s.; West Wheal Brothers scrip is at 20s.; Wheal Fanny, flat. 

Lonpon, Arrit 29.—Little alteration can be noticed in the markets, 

except that Srraits Tin has been bought to some extent this day, at an 
advance of 4s. to 5s. per ewt. beyond the public sales last week. Leap also 
is certainly flatter, and the market may be fairly quoted 10s, lower, Srevrer, 
after a slight depression, rallied to its present price. Nothing now doing. 

BIRMINGHAM, APRIL 28.—Sre _Ter remains firm at 24s., and the general 
opinion among the dealers is, that an advance will take place, as contracts 
are waking for France for 800 tons of foreign spelter. Tix has suffered no 
ehange. Blocks 1111, bars 1131, refined 116/., grain 121/. From the small 
quantity of block-tin sampled on the 15th of April, and sold at Redruth oa 
the 19th, there is little doubt; but this article, although now so high in price, 
will still go up. 

Reprouru, Arriv 28.—The average standard at the ticketing to-day was 
121/, 148.; average produee, 8; average price, 7/.; quantity of ore sold, 
4,223 tons ; quantity of fine copper, 256} tons. Total amount, 22,327. 12s, 6d. 

Swansea, Aprit 27.—The standard is improved; the amount of sale 
15,9491. 6s. 

PETITIONS FOR RAILWAYS, 

REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE CF THE HOUSR 
OF COMMONS ON RAILWAYS. 

AS GIVEN IN THE 

la 44 | ¢ | 8% 
7 ‘ ¢ s © =a 
TITLE, Capital ¢ ¥ 5 3 Pi 

4 A Zz | me 

| £ | \Feb. 
Arbroath and Forfar.......... 68,400 250) 40) 10/10 
Aylesbury .Jieii cc tidees tly 50,000 104 10 | 12) 19 

Birming. Bristol & Thames Junc 150,000 | 18) 4; 18] 19 
Birmingham and Derby ...... | 530,000 | 916) 143 | 153 10 

Birmingham avd Gloucester ..' 945,000} 1,478, 235 159! 9 
Bolton and Leigh... 06.6.0. 3,400 is! 7) none! 19 
eS Pe ere ee 97,000 none | none) none} 18 
Bristol and Exeter ....... 1,400,800 1,496) 14.) igt | 15 

Chelinsford and Great Northern — 200,000 47 7 | 7/19 

Chelmsford and Great Western 750,000 808) 47 | 5621/10 

Ddetheed:. | i. ahah Wes or eck 60,000! 590) 54! 120} 18 
Dublin and Drogheda........ | 600,000 

Dublin and Kiike: ny .| 710,000; 583) 20) 44] 19 
Duidse and Arbroath ........ | 99,800! 637) 459! o1l46 
Dundee and Newtyle ........ | x | none | none | none | ly 
Durham J inetion .......... y ly 651 25 34 19 

Durham S uth West Railway / | 50,0001. 71] 38 40649 
Edinburgh, Leith & Newhaven | 99,700 205 33 | 96 19 
Postinlie.-:7. anasivti caceas 1,500 ie oe eel 
CGartsherrie and Coatbridge. . . . | 6,000 21) 12 | none 18 

Gateshead and Durham (or) | - = mad oPhe 
Great North of England)... / | 600,000 } 475) 52 56 | 15 

Gateshead & Monkwearmguth | 186,300 944) «81 | 39 | 18 
Glasgow and Airdrie... ........ 68,300 | 99) 30 | 48] 19 
Glasgow and Falkirk Junction | 148,000 | 151) is] 73 1s 
Great Northern. ... 6.6... 60 ee | 3,000,000 | 3,128} 905 | 1,184 | 19 

Cireat Western (No. 1) ...... | 4 498) S68! 387 | 16 
ape Westeru (No, 2) ...... ot none | none | mone; 19 

A > eee eee 93,000 169 3; 101] 15 
Hull and Selby ........0-005. sera | 816) 155 | 159 | s 
Leeds & Derby (or N. Midland)| 1,500,000} 1,399) 395 | 249 | 15 
London and Blackwall........} 600,000} 1,143) 152 | 155 | 10 
London & Blackwall (Commere)} 100,000 | 1,543) 218 | 422 | 16 
London and Brighton ...... --| 1,000,000} 890) 133 | 118 | 10 

London and Irighton (direct). 1,200,000 | 1,030) S20 Qs 19 

London and Cambridge ...... 1,200,000 | 1,215) 198 | 323 / 19 

London and Croydon ........ bi 26 9] 2417 
Loudon & Dover (S. Eastern) | 1,400,000 | 1,089) 114 200 | is 
London and Gravesend - 600,000; 1,012) 259 | 280) 15 

London & Norwich (KE. Count.)! 1,600,000 | 1,785) 480 | 598 | 19 
London Grand Junction ......| 600,000! 1,590! 162) 220 | 17 
London, Shoreham & Brighton) 804,600) 890) 183 | 118 lag 
Manchester and Cheshire 700,000} 1,211 118!) 75/15 
Manchester and Leeds........ | 1,300,000 | 2,526, 453 339 13 
Merthyr Tydfil and Cardiff...., 300,000} 700 71) 23) 17 
Midland Counties... .......... | 3,200,000 | 1,962) 408 | 330 | Lo 
Monkland and Falkirk. . + 200,000 1065 40! 483 | 19 
Neweastle and North Shields. . 120,000 333) «80 42) 18 
Northfleet and Dover ........ 1,000,000 321 231, 195 19 
Polloe and Govan........... ; y 88 is, 438 | lg 
Preston and Longridge ..... 30,000 608 21 170 | 18 
Shefficid and Rotherham. 90,000 728 33 #4 | 10 
South Durham ......... 150,000 | 233 13 16 19 

Stoekport and Manchester 250,000 | 252 8 2117 
Stonebridge Junction ... 100,000 | 118 15 31 10 

Thames Haven... +| 450,000 30 60 86 («9 
OO ier | 49,900 | 
Ulster. . Wut’ : 496,000 | 746 226 i”; a 
York and North Midland ..../ 370,000 450 99 37 | 17 

{87,748,700 | 36,978 6,575 7,475 | 
| 

Retracts from the Report. 

** From this statement it appears that there have been presented to the 
House fifty-seven petitions for railways, involving an estimated outlay of 
upwards of twenty-cight millions, founded oa which thirty-two bills have 
been introduced, and been read a first time; also, that to these petitions 
there appear 36,978 assents, 6,575 dissents, and 7,475 neuters. As, how- 

ever, it is notorious that the estimates of expected cost given in at the first 
stage of proceedings in bills of this description are frequently inaccurate, it 
is probable that, in reality, an outlay exeeediag by many millions the sum 
here stated, is involved in these different undertakings." 

* The immense amount of national capital which is thus posed to be 
embarked, as well as the great sacrifices witich various landed proprietors or 
oceupiers, whose property may be affeeted by the »sed schemes, must be 
called wpon to make, render the decision whieh Parliament may ultimately 
take upon these various bills a matter of the utmost sational importance ; 
and it appears to your committee to be the paramount duty of the House of 
Commons to take every precaution against the disastrous consequences which 
must necessarily follow, if, after the sanction of the legislature has been ob- 
tained, and the works have been partially proceeded with, the calculations 
upon which they are based turn out to be fallacious, or the capitals sub- 

PROCEEDINGS OF SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS. 
<> -— 

ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY. 
Arrangements have recently been made at this useful establishment for 

holding monthly scientific meetings, with a view to elicit native talent; 
and to bring forward whatever may be novel in the liberal sciences aad iq 
the useful arts. One of those meetings was held on Tuesday the Sth 
inst., and thouzh the weather was very unfavourable, the number of sci: 
entific and literary. characters, including members and strangers, were 
about 200. Isaac Wen, Esq., Hon. Sec., presided. 

Discovery or 4 New Gas.—Professor Davy having lately discovered 
a new gas, made some of it before the meeting from a black substance he 
obtained in making the metal of potash on a large scale in an iron bottle, 
He gave a general account of its properties and constitation. He illus. 
trated two of its most striking properties ; namely, that of its barning im 
contact with the air with a beautiful bright flame, apparently denser than 
that from even olefiant gas, and its exploding spontaneously, with the 

copious Ceposition of carbon and production of flame, the instant it is 

brought in contact with chlorine gas, independently of the agency of light 
or the sun’s rays. From Professor Davy’s experiments, the mew gas ig 
composed of carbon and hydrogen, but in proportions different from any 
previously known compound of the kind. If the new gas could be ob. 

tained at a cheap rate, we are of opinion that it would supersede coal-gas, 

su well does it seem to be adapted for artificial light. A particular account 
of this interesting discovery will, we presume, shortly appear in some of 
our scientific works, and, in the interim, we shall return to the subject. 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

April 27.—Mr. Lye, President, in the Chair, 

The remainder of Mr. Joseph Prestwich’s paper on Coalbrook Dale was 
read, and contained an account of the new red sandstone, the faults, the 
trap rocks, the diluvium or drift, and the general conclusions. 

The new red sandstone bownds the coal-field on the east aad north-west, 
and consists of alternating beds of clay, marl, sandstone, and conglomerate, 
belonging to the lower division of the new red sandstone series of Cheshire, 
Shropshire, and Worcestershire. ‘The passage from the coal mensures into 

the sandstone is gradual in mineral character, but sudden in colour, and a 
few of the vegetable remains of the former have been detected in the latter. 

The faults which traverse the coal-field are so numerous, that the miner 
rarely proceeds twenty yards, and frequently not more than two or three, 
without interruption, When so close together they are, however, generally 
sinall in extent, and connected with greater dislocations. The larger faults 

tilt the strata in various directions, but have generally a parallelism of strike, 

and preserve separately nearly a straight line. Sometimes the sides of the 
disjointed strata are in contact, when the edges of the beds of coal present a 
striated, polished surface ; but at others they are separated several yards, the 
interval being filled with fragments of the broken coal measures. The larger 
faults often subdivide, more especially towards their extremities, the branches 
sometimes taking a direction at right angles to the principal line of disloca- 

tion, but more frequently diverging from it only a few degrees. In the ran 
of the same fault the angle of dip varies from 45° to 90° ; and the change in 
level, as in the Lightmoor fault, from 250 yards to 14. In some instances 
this difference of level is produced by a series of steps or hitches, owing, 

probably, either to unequal resistance, or to a series of slight movements. 

In those parts of the coal-ficld where the greatest number of beds oecur, 
the faults are fewest and least complicated, the most disturbed portions being 
along the western boundary. The author then describes minutely the prin- 
cipal dislocations, and gives a table of the minor ones, pointing out the 
direction, extent, average inclination, breadth, dip, and variation of level in 

each, and draws from the facts detailed the infereuce that the whole ficld has 
been forced upwards from its original position. 

The trap rocks consist chiefly of amygdaloid and greenstone, and con- 

stitute the principal portion of the Wrekia, Arcol, Maddox, Lilleshall, and 
Steeraway Hills. Small bosses also rise to the surface at various points 

within the coal field, and have been discovered iu some of the deep workings ; 
but no trap has been noticed in any of the chasms or crevices connected 
with the faults. 

TXluvium or Drift.—Beds of gravel and sand cover a large portion of the 
district, and are separable into two divisions, The lowest forming patches 
of considerable thickness, but of limited extent; consists of a finely grained 

red sand, enclosing beds of angular pebbles, derived from the adjacent {or- 
mations, and masses of coal, sometimes six feet in diameter, but no tran- 
sported organic rernains have been noticed. It is traversed by distant thin 
seams of marl or clay. In some places the sand is dug for the iron furnaces. 
The deposit occurs most abundantly in the low tract, to the north-west. of 
the more clevated platform of the coal measures, following the sinuosities of 
the platform, and extending into its valleys. The upper division is composed 
of rolled pebbles, of the surrounding formations, and a few small granite 
boulders, imbedded in a coarse reddish sand. It is distinguished by the 
abundance of fossils derived from the Dudley limestone and shale, and the 

coal measures, and the occurrence of fragments of marine shells of existing 
species. 
: Mr. Prestwich having confined his observations in the body of the memoir 

almost entirely to a description of the coal-field and the formations upon 
which it rests, investigates in his general summary, first, the mode of de- 
position of the coal meusures, 2dly. The nature and effects of the disturb- 
ing forces which raised them above the level of the waters; and, thirdly, he 
examines the nature of those agents which have subsequently modified the 
surface. In our notice of the first part of the paper, it was stated that Mr. 
Prestwich dissents from the opinion that the alternation of beds coptaining 
freshwater shells, with others enclosing marine, proves as many elevations 
and depressions of the land; and in this portion of the memoir he shows 
that the frequent occurrence of fine sandstones with coarse conglomerates 
supports his opinion that the coal measures were accumulated in an estuary, 
subject to considerable freshes from a large river. 

adiy. After reeapitulating the evidence in support of the protrusion of 
Coalbrook Dale through once continuous overlying formations, Mr. Prest- 
wick called attention to the important inquiry whether there may not be 
other valuable deposits of coal buried beneath the great tracts of new red 
sandstone, but which have remained concealed in consequence of the district 
occupied by them not having been the scene of disturbing powers similar to 
those which exposed the coal-field of Coalbrook Dale. 

adly. With respect to the agents which have modified the surface of the 
district, the author conceives that the coal-field was in part denuded while 
below the level of the ocean: he is also of opinion that the lower beds of 
angular gravel associated with masses of coal, prove a subsequent but tem- 
porary cataclysm ; and that the rounded gravel containing fragments of re- 

cent shells, indicate the long-continued action of a body of water subsequent 
to the existence of the present testacea of our coasts. 

A letter, dated 9th March, 1836, addressed to Sir Charles Lemon, Bart., 
F.G.S., by R. W. Fox, Esq., on mineral veins, was then read. 

It is scarcely possible, in a brief notice, to give a satisfactory analysis of 
Mr. Fox's communication; but the following extract may convey to our 
readers an imperfect idea of the extensive views which it opens relative to the 
formation of mineral veins. 

Mr. Fox is of oye that fiseures were formed by change in the earth's 
temperature ; and if the direction and intensity of the magnetic curves be 
connected with variations of temperature, then changes in the earth's tem- 
perature might seem to indicate changes in the magnetic curves. Hf it be 

admitted, therefore, that fissures may have been produced ax stated above, 
Mr. Fox says, ‘ that there can be little difficulty in also admitting that elec- 
tricity may have powerfully influenced the existing arrangement of the con- 
teats of mineral veins. 

* How are we otherwise to aceount for the relative — of veins of dif- 
ferent kinds with respect to each other, and likewise of their contents is 
reference to the rocks which they traverse, and many other phenomens 
observable in them of a very deeided and definite character ? 

, tin, iron, and zinc, in combination with the salpharic and muriatic 
acids, being very soluble in water, are, in this state, capable of conducting 
voltaic electricity ; so, if by means of infiltration, or any other process, wt 
suppose the water to have been impregnated with any of those metallic salts, 
the rocks coataining different salts would u become in different of 

ite electrical conditions ; amd hence, if there were no other cause, elec: 

one 

scribed, when called for, should not be fortheoming. To guard against these 
evils, it seems to be absolutely aceessary that the House of Commons should, 
either by itself or through its committees, institute a more rigid inquiry than 
has hitherto prevailed, Tato the different plans; and that, whilst no discoe- 
ragement should be cast upon enterprise, which, if properly directed, cannot 
fail to be beneficial to the nation, the character of theve undertakings should 

not be permitted to be sacrificed, nor the natinan! capital thrown away, under 
the temporary excitement of the public mind which appears to prevail at this 
moment, through any want of due attention by the committees, or of iufor~ 
mation in the House."’ 

We need hardly add, that the list given represents only those lines of 
railway for which petitions had been presented to the House at the time of 
the committee making their report. A reference to the advertising co- 
hums of the press will show that this forms bat @ portion of the nulway 
speculations of the day, 

trical currents would be generated, and be readily transmitted through the 
fissures, containing water and salts in solution ; and decompositions of the 

salts, and a transference of their clements, im some cases to great distances 
would be the natural resalt. But, on the knowa priacipics of electro-mag- 
netism, it is evident that sack currents would be more or less influenced & 
their direction and intensity by the maguetism ef the earth. They cannot 
for instance, pass from aerth to south, er from south to north, so easily * 
from east to west, bat more so than from west to east. The terrestrial 
magnetism woald therefore tead, in a greater or less degree, to direct th 

those fissures which might approximate to an caster® 
ng the saline constituents, would depos 

rock, and the acid wowkl 

combinations ; or the sulpharic might, by means of the same agency. 
resolved inte its elements, in which case the sulphur woukl take the directs” 
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other metalliferouws oxides found in our mines. 

“ The continued cireulation of the water would, in time, bring most of the 
salts under the influence of these currents till the metals were in 

great measure separated from their solvents, and deposited in the east and 
west veins, and acar the rocks to which they were determined by the electric 
cwrents.”” . 

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
—_—— 

WEST TRESAVEAN MINING COMPANY. 
The annual meeting of the Shareholders of this Company was held on 

Tharsday last at the City of London Tavern, Biachopsgate-street, pur- 
suant to advertisement. 

M. Tromas, Esq., in the Chair. 
The secretary read the following report of the directors, which gave 

evident satisfaction to the sharcholders present, as did also the explana- 
tions by Captain Edward Thomas. 

REPORT. 
The present meeting of the shareholders is called by the directors, pursuant 

to one of the regulations in the prospectus, for the purpose of laying before 
them a general statement of the affairs of the company, and the present 
state of the workings at the mine. In doing this the directors are confident 
the shareholders cannot feel a greater degree of pleasure than they do them- 
selves, by knowing that their expectations of the mine turning out a valuable 
one, have been fully realised, as fur as they have proceeded ; and that, from 
the report of their Head Captain, and the highly favourable indications of 
the specimens brought up by him, this mine will, in a few months, rank, for 
the time it has been at work, and its shallow depth, as high as any in the 
county. 

In confirmation of this opinion the directors assert, and this assertion is 
borne out by the opinion of all practical miners who have seen it, that the 
mine never presented a more favourable aspect than it does at the present 
moment ; the lode at twelve fathoms under the surface being large, contain- 

ing copper, pyrites, gozzan, and other mineralised properties, from which 
every experienced miner will conclucle thatat a deeper level there are large de- 
posits of copper ore, exceedingly rich in quality, and which the specimens 
now before the meeting will testify. 

The operations at the mine have been considerably retarded by the con- 
tinued floods of the last winter, and by the difficulty in obtaining a sufficient 
supply of timber for the support of the level driving west on Nicholas’s 
lode, the backs of which contain tin, which, but for those circumstances, 
would have been broken down and returned. 

A new shaft from the surface is sinking on this level, which, from the 
same unavoidable causes, has been retarded; but which is expected to be 
completed within the ensuing mouth, when the tin in the backs of Nicholas’s 
lode will be available. 

The directors beg to submit to the meeting the report of Captain Broad, 
‘of the Great Tresavean mine, made after he had inspected West Tresayean 
mine, on the 22d of December last, which is quite confirmatory of the ex- 
cellence of this undertaking. 

** West Tresavean, Dec. 22, 1835. 
‘* Sitn,—I have just been underground in this mine, according to your 

request of the 16th inst., and am wel! pleased at the appearance of the lodes, 
especially when we consider the depth taey are explored at present. The 
first lode I saw is the north lode, cailed Sutus’, which is being driven west 
at about five fathoms deep, on it they have drivea about four fathoms, where 
they have had a lode, from eight inches to a foot wide, very good for tin, 
Between this and the engine-shaft there are two other lodes, quite unex. 
plored, except a few pets on the surface, where there have been found some 
good stones of tin. These lodes will be proved in depth from a shaft north 
of them, drained of water at present by horizontal rods from the engine. A 
little south of the engine-shaft is a lode, underlaying north (all the other 
lodes having a south underlay), where they have risen some good tin, but 
cannot be secn at present, in consequence of the ground about it being soft, 

and the water breaking in upon it, have exosed them to abandon it at pre- 
sent, and drive at the side of it for a few feet, when they will cut it again ; 
however, by the appearance of a part of it, still to be seca, I think it a very 
promising lode. Farther south, about 100 fathoms, is a large lode, from 
six to eight feet wide, which, from its appearance at its present depth (two 
or three fathoms), I think is one of Tresavean copper lodes, and which, I 

think, will produce a quantity of that ore. Still further south’ there is 
another lode, on which they have sunk a pit or two, where there is as fine 
copper gozzan as ever I saw in my life; and, I believe, iu sinking a little 

depth, there will be a fide course of ore, not only on this lode, but the last- 
mentioned lode: likewise, from every appearaace, there is good reason to 
expect a good mine, the last two lodes looking as well, in every respect, as 
they do at Tresavean at the same depth. 

* T am, Sir, your obedient humble servant, 
(Signed) ‘* Homenney Broan.” 

‘* To Edmund Turner, Esq., Banker, Truro.’ 

The directors have the pleasure to announce that they have no need of any 
eall. 

After the report was read, the chairman entered very fully into the 
statement of the concerns of the mine ant the particulars of the accounts, 

and expressed full confidence that the undertaking would justify the ex- 
pectations entertained by its warmest advocates. 

It was moved and seconded that the report be received and printed, 
which was carried unanimously, 

The thanks of the proprietors were then voted to the directors, and the 

meeting adjourned. 

IMPARTIALITY. 

TO THE EDITOR oF MINING JOURNAL. 

Smm,—lI fecl myself imperatively forced to the unpleasant task of com- 
plaining of the manner in which you have introduced my communications 
in your Journal of the 16th instant, in particular, relative to the East 

Cornwall Mine affairs. Up to that period I] have admired and applauded 
the impartiality displayed in conducting your valuable paper; but 1 
lament to find that, in the East Coruwall case, you have notoriously 

TUK 

ai 

CIAL GAZE AND COMME 

eo MINING CORRESPONDENCES. 
—_—~>—— 

ENGLISH MINES. 

UNITED KILLS MINING ComPaNT. 
April 19, 1596,— 

level is not looking so well as it was last week. Although the pitch ja the back 
still continues good, we can report litth or ao digerence in the appearance 
of the lode driving west, the pitches also at this level, back and bottom, are 
producing about the same quantity of ore as for séme time past. Ten fathom 

-—In driving east of James shaft the lode has improved for are, and has 
a very kindly appearance. East of Di shaft the lode | and kindly, 
but producing vere little ore. West of , the very good. 
Thirty fathom Level.—The lode in the eastern eng of this level is very kindly, 
producing some good stones of ore, as well the ead, driving west of the cross- 
cut, Twenlygiathom Level.—Very little alteration in the arance of the 
lode in driving west at this level, but the western end continnes very 
good, as well the pitches in the back and bottom look well. bh cage 
Level,—We can re uo alteration in the level, Seventy-six tributers, and 
thirty-six tut- men. 

NEW SOUTH HOOK MINING COMPANY. 

April 22.—We have driven in the deep adit the last four weeks six fathoms ; 
the ground is hard. We have also driven this week in the new shaft seven 
feet six inches toward the lode, and have likewise cut the plat. 1 intend next 
week to divide down the shaft with timber, and put in ladders, om account of 
the air being bad. James Witttames, 

ST. HILARY MINING COMPANY. 

Gwinnear, Apri! 23.—Our operations in Wheal Leads tontinue to proceed 
favourably. We have communicated the new whim-shaft west of the engine- 
shaft to the twenty fathom level, to veatilate and work with advantage that 

part of the mine, and we shal! now be enabled to set on tribute a great deal 
of ore ground at that level, and we shall also be ja a situation of immediately 

communicating that shaft with the thirty fathom level as soon as the mine is 
uawatered to that depth, which will be effected in a few days, as we are cut- 
ting the plot in the engine-shaft at the thirty, and sinking at the same the. 
After cutting the plot we have not many feet to drive south to the old work. 
ings, and we shall pot lose a moment in continuing to sink the shaft to the 
forty, to unwater the ore bottoms, and bring thé mine into full activity and 
productive state of working. ‘There is bo alteration worth noticing in the 
twenty fathom level driving east. The tributers are making wages. We 
shall immediately set pitches in the twenty, east.of the acw shaft. We con- 
tinue to drive the cross-cut south at the twenty, and from the appearances in 
the end, we are encouraged to expect we are nearly approaching the south 
lode. C. ON, Beaver, 

CARN GREY MINING COMPANY, 

April 25.—At our twenty-two fathom level, west from the engine -shaft, 
we have succeeded in cutting down some part of the water in the level above, 
bat not quite enough yet so as to enable us to resume sinking our winze 
under the twelve fathom level. No important alteration in our deep adit 
since last report. Minear adit still continues hard, but rather more fa. 
vourable than last week. Pitt's lode (as far as we have gone) assumes a 
very favourable appearance, rather better than we expected. 

Ricnaro Roppa. 

REDRUTH CNITED MINING COMPANY, 

Wheal Uny, April 25.—The lodes in the engine-shaft, the thirty.two 
fathom and twenty fathom levels, west of Cock’s shaft, are just as reported 
in my last, In tha thirty-two fathom level, east of the engine-shaft, we have 
a large lode, with,a small quantity of copper ores in it. The lode in the 
twenty-two fathom level, east of the engine-shaft, is about five fect wide, 
producing tin ores. The twelve fathom level, east of Goodinge’s shaft, we 
have beea obliged to cease to drive for the want of air, and have put the 
men to sink a winze from the said level to the twenty-two fathom level, to 
ventilate each, The lode in the ten fathom leve), west of Cock's shaft, is 
about two feet wide, at preseat not rich, Goodinige’s shaft we hope to com- 
municate to the twenty-two fathom level in about a fortnight. We are 
busily engaged in preparing the tin stuff for the samples, and expect it will 
be somewhere about the quantity I stated in my last. At Clijah we have 
dropped the lift from the twenty futhom level to ¢he deads in the shaft, and 
are about to clear and secure the shafts under the aforesaid levels, At 
Buckett’s we have cleared and opened Baller’s shaft about two fathoms un- 
der the twelve fathom, ‘The lode in the adit level will produce about a half 
ton of copper ores per fathom. Katrn Gotpswourny, 

Gireat Wheal Charlotte, April 27.—We have this day sampled 261 tons of 

ore. I see uo alteration in the appearances of the mine since my report of 
last week, except in the fifty-two east, where the lode is mach improved, not 
only quality bat also in appearance. James Steramens., 

EAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING COMPANY, 

April 25.—In my last report I stated the result of two assnye from some 
rich stones of silver ores, aad from the back of the twenty fathom level, 

west of Georgiana shaft, to-day we have assayed an average sample of a 
** pile of work"’ broken from the same place, whieh yielded 326 ounces of floe 
silver per ton of ore. The average of a pile broken from the same lode, in 
the back of the ten fathom level, north of the valley shaft, produced elghty- 

two ounces of silver per ton. We have resumed driving the twenty fathom 
evel, west of Georgiana shaft, on a very promising lode, about three feet 
wide. A sample from a lender of it, about three inehes wide, yielded seventy 
ounces of silver perton, The lode, in a rive in the back of the adit level at 
Wheal Emily, and also in driving on it at that level west of Stainsby's shaft, 
is very kindly, and produces silver, We are continuing the preparations for 
fixing our plunger-lift at the thirty-five fathom level, but fear that it will be 
delayed for want of the necessary materials, which were not ordered in time. 

Wittiam Perugnicn, 

BRITION TIN MINING COMPANY. 

Great Wheat Venture, April 25.—-The middle lode, in the past week, has 
been very productive of tin; at present it is not looking quite ro good, but 
should it contiaue as it js at present, we shall do well by-and-bye. We have 
just cut the caunter lode, which has produced some good stones of tin, but ls 
not rich; the lode is about eighteen inches big, and the ground on the Glow 

Hill lode is much easier: at present, we have no lode in this end; we expect 
the lode to be a little to the south of us, which we are driving to cuts we 

have just began sinking Rowe's winze by two men ; the lode is about eighteen 
inches big, carrying tia, bet not rich. Joun Baar. 

ROCHE ROCK MINING COMTANY. 

Apri! 25.—1 beg to inform you that the tin from the pitch at the sixty 

fathom level on the south lode, east of the engine-shaft, has increased during departed altogether from that commendable line of conduct. 

Your uncalled-for comment at the end of my letter, as well as your re- 
marks under the head of ‘* Notices to Correspondents,’’ are utterly un- 
justifiable ; and which I am persuaded no disinterested editor would have | 
presumed to make. You have unquestionably the power of rejecting any | 
matter that, in your own judgment, would be improper to appear in 
your paper, therefore it certainly is every thing but fair and honour. | 
able to betray an old and acknowledged valuable correspondent in the | 
manner you have done, by first introducing his letter, and then by repeated 

illiberate and unjust comments, doing all in your power to destroy its le. | 
gitimate effect, and bring both the writer and his subject into unmerited | 
disreputation. } 

Expecting to see these brief remarks in your next Journal, 
I remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 

London, April 27, 1836. Joun Bevor. 

[We have inserted the letter of our correspondent, although not the 
most courteons. We have already expr sed our opinion that some of | 
the lucubrations of that gentleman « ill-judged, and if evidence were 
necessary to establish this, we think the present communication might be 
aldaced. We have been at all times ready to acknowledge our obligations 
to correspondents, but it is too much for them to require that we should not 
be allowed to make such strictures on their communications from time to 
time as may seem fit. The impartiality so “ admired and applauded ” 
by our correspondent, is the very thing of which, it would appear, he 
complains, for had we not been impartial we should not have spoken of 
his communications as we have done. We can only repeat, that we think 
agents should confine themselves to their station, and not uanecessarily 
o'erstep the bounds of ence from any false notions of their own im- 
portance. Mr. Budge will know how to apply this.)——Ep. M. J. 

| 

Parat Accipent ar Warat Sraawnenny.—On Tuesday last, as a 
great many miners were employed at the capstan and cat-head of Wheal 
Strawberry mine, in the parish of Crowan, in consequence of some break- 
age at the cat-bead, the capstan, unable to sustain the weight, ran, carry- 
ing every thing before it. Two of the unfortunate miners were killed on 
the spot; one is so severciy hurt that no hopes are enterteined of hie 
recovery ; and several others are injured, some dameze 
done to the machinery is also said to be very considerable, 

. The 
It was * purely 

occurrence ; and no Mame, thet we bavk Ginal of atidioe to 
any one. 

| in the mean time stope the hacks on the ore and tia ground. 

the past week: the pitches on the north lode at this level, and also those at 
the fifty, forty, and thirty, continue as favourable as noticed by Mr. Trestrail 

| during the preceding month: the several levels now driving east towards j engine to work, from the inefease of water. The stopes on the ne 
Fagan’s shaft are in favourable tin ground on the north lode at the sixty; but | oo, looking well; the men will break thie mooth as much ore ae we had cal 

The forty | culated upon; the end, likewise, Is rich with ore and mundic for nearly the ground at the fifty, on the sorth lode, is a little too strong. 
and thirty fathom levels on thie (north) lode are just as formerly noticed | fect wide, the men have driven six feet, 

five fathom Lerel.—There is little or ao alteration in 
this pitch since last reported. Adit Level.—The lode ia the eastern cad of this 

Joun Borrase. 
SOUTH WHERAL LEISURE MINING COMPANY. 

April 23.—lu reporting te you this week, I have new to add in 
adslition to my last, to which I must beg to refer you. [Ft is our intention, 
however, to commence again the sinking of the engine-shaft, by virtue af the 
water-whim, in the beginaing of May. R. Rows, jan. 

REDMOOR CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. E 

April 25.—Nothing new has transpired worth noticing at these mines 
during the past week. The ground (promising killas) continues 
for sinking the engine-shaft speedily, which is at present about six and a 
fathoms below the twenty fathoms level. The lode ia the adit level 
on it, east of the cross-course, is as promising as noticed in —— report. 

We. Pertentex. 

BAST WHEAL STRAWBERRY MINING COMPANY, 

April 25.—Trewithen south (copper) lode is improved at the fifteen fathom 
level, driving west from the cross-cut, south of Grout's shaft; the pitehes om 
it, and alse at Orchard, on the tin lode, continues productive, as last re- 
ported. Having had very fine weather during the past week, we have 
the copper ores alluded to in my last, and shall sample 100 tons this day, 
We are ling with the dressing of the tin stuff at rd as fast as oUF 
present limited power for stamping it will allow; and we are now 
steam machinery for stamping the tin stuff, and for 
most importaat aad promising part of our mine. 

PRRAAN CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

April 25.—We have eut another cross-course in driving east on Anthony’ 
lade, and from the angle la which it took the lode, conclude the lode to 
hove south. The south branch of anys lode has turned northward to. 
wards it, and it is likely it will come in with it again. The other ander. 
ground bargains are just as last reported. James Garren, 

TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY. 

April 25.—The work noticed in my last report ia fished; fie enone 

Wau. Perueaicn. 

being completed to the filty-five fathom level, and the sinking lift 
six fathoms below it. We shall forthwith case aad divide the shaft fram 
surface against the steam-whim is put to work, as we are at present pre- 
vented from opening growad ow the lode from the want of means of drawing 
the stuff, Thomas Perunmen, 

TRHERVORGAS MINING COMPANY, 

April 24.--1 expected to have announced the eatting of the copper lode in 

the south adit by the end of this week, bat on dialling the ground there ap- 
pears to be another week's work, at the expiration of which | hape te com- 
gratulate you upon our arrival to @ good lode, The present prospects are 
flattering in the extreme, ‘The workings here are very shallow, and therefore 
it will be hinpossible for us to raise any large quantity of ore for a long thie 
to come, but it will serve to establish the great value of thie part of the . 

rty. Inthe deep adit north we have set men to explore the lode where 
eel party missed it. A month or two will prove this part of the mines. 
In the lead lode at the old whim shaft we have cut west of the former werk. 
ings, and turned an end on what appeared to be a small branch, thie 1 am 
happy to say has much improved, and presents a good course of lead, from 
which we rose last week about two tons of ore, The end ie aow about one 
foot wide, worth something more than J0/, per fathom, aa the lead ls very 
clean and of good quality, You shall have some up in a day or two, Next 
week I hope to apprise you of the other lode eg Ney moe ont, ihe 
other workings are going on very satisfactorily, On wo agg Wet 
called on me. He went over the mine on Saturday morning, and ew 

the utmost gratification and surprise at the state and prospects of the mings, 
and his astonishment at the quantity of work done 

WEST WHEAL JBWRL MINING AMBOCTATION, 

April 25.—Still clearing and repairing engine-shaft as usual. We have 
cnt two lodes in costenning to the southernmost part of Tolearne; the lodes 
are of very good sizes, and we flnd fine stones of goxsan) we consider they 
are copper ore jodes, both underlaying nerth towards Tolearne engine-ahaft, 

We are clearing a shaft lu Roselobby, to the west of what we eal) Roselh 
shaft, to get down to turn some water that ia lnterrupting as from eleariig 
Roselobby shaft: we hope we ehall aot be long about this job. We partion. 
larly wish to clear rnin | sheft, a soon an possible, to the deep adit; 
and then clear both deep and shallow adit weet from the same: from all re- 
ports, in so doing we shall make some good tributers’ greund, beth ta aad 

copper. We are costeaning the ground between Tolearne aad Korelobhy : 
we find a beautiful elvan strata, with some amall branches of what we epil 
tin lode branches: we expect that we are near by a copper goaean that ie 

| north of Our present working. We are continuing to clear the adit shaft ln 
| Old Wheal Jewel sett. This shaft will come dows nearly to the mouth of 
Tolearne adit, so that we shall have near by to put the stuff, aad shall soon 
be able to get Into Tolearne right. We expect this shaft will be cleared 
our next week's re . We are going on with the carpraters', eawyers’, 
masons’ work, with all speed, Tromas Tivrerr, 

wher WHEAL 

April 45.—1 beg to inform you, the branch of silver ore discovered in the 
east end of the twenty fathom level last Tweeday, haw riven abowt three feet 
high, and otill getting higher. The lode in the same level, going weet, is 
three feet wide, just as Inst reported, | expect, in another week, to com- 
mence rising agaiuat the shaft, to enable us to prosecute the eleven fathom 
level. I also intend to put men to work in the back of the twenty fathom 

level on Monday, to break sliver ores, which I have reason to believe will 
nee qiwatities of superior quality, We are progressing with sinking 

— shaft as fast ae possibin: | expect to intersect the lode in it in there 
months, ten (xthome ander the twenty fathom level, ‘The lode in the twenty. 
three fathom level, at Henrietta shaft, continues large, aud produces good 
stones of tin ore; in fact, we are saving all the lode, which will be pleted 
over and cleaned when a wufficient quantity is raised to employ a man who ls 
thoroughly acquainted with drewing it. Jauen Canvenwten, 

BROTHA AA MINING COMPANY, 

TRELEIGH CONSOLE MINING COMPANY. 

April 23.—1 am glad to inform you, that in addition to our promperts 
underground, we have discovered in the erows-cot at the ten fathom level 

| from the engine shaft, sooner than we expected, the Maria lode, whieh baw « 
| fatteriag appearance: it is fifteen inches wide, composed of ore and spar, 
| inuch better than eould be ealculated upon from the eppearnuce of the adit 

I do not expect to do much more at thie level until we the 
Texte 

| just over 

two 

‘The masons finished the walls of the There bas no alteration taken place in the cross-cut at the twenty fathom | engine-house on Wednesday, and the earpenters pot on the roof yesterdhy ; 

level, towards Campbell's shaft; and the stampa working thirty-nine heads 

keep them in constant operation. Samceni Rowine, 

POLARERN MINING COMPANY. 

April 23.—1 have the eatiefaction in stating, that sinee my last report we 
have communicated Thomas's shaft to the deep adit level; and shall now 

very shortly commence to cut a whim plat, drive the deep adit westward, and 

At Vice's flat 
rod engine -shaft the prospects are still very pees having a nich course of tin 

The other parts of the nine are just as usual, littleor no alteration. Kespect- 
ing the engine, we hope it will be set at work some time next month. 

Kicuanp Rowe, jun. 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 

April %.—Wheal Liberty cagine-sbaft is sank under the sixty fathom level 
about ten feet ; we find the lode sbout two fort wide, producing stones of 
Ore; Our “Hmpmen at present are ¢ in cutting bearer holes and cistern 
lat. The lode ia the sixty fathom Ievel east from shaft ie two feet and a 

if wide, producing stones of ore. The same level west lode three feet 
wide, producing a little ore. The forty-seven cast from shaft on the 
will produce one ton per fathom. The forty-ceven weet from shaft will 
dace about half « ton per fathom, and has « kindly appearance. The 
enst from shaft on the enunter will produce about two-thirds of a tem 
fathom. Wheal Mithian engine-shaft i» sunk wader the Gfty-four fathe 
level about ten feet; we Gnd the lode to be very large, and y one 

of muodic. The ten fathom levels cast and west from shaft on 
south lode are just as nuticed in my last. Jous Miopieron, 

NORTH CORNWALL MINING COMPANY, 

Wheal Thomas, Apri! 23.—The eump-shaft in thie mine coatinnes hart, but 
we expect to be down to the pres pet vb bef w me 
seveatern fathom level east is not 

un 
i 

and to-day we have got up the shears and fixed it. One wide of the bob is 
| have a full supply of water; and we are raising work from the tin ground to } brought, aud the other side, with the ——~ and @ great many other parts 

} of the engine, will be brought on M y apd Tuewlay. We are constaptl 

at it all the working time; and if the founders are attentive, we will wor 

the engine by the beginning of July. Sincocs. 

OLD MOOR MINING COMPASY 

April 26.—As the local situation of thie mine may not be known gene. 

| rally, | may just observe that it joins Kerrow on the earth, and Wheal Man 
anh on the north and west, and is about 300 fathoms south of Neam mine 
it Hee in « spacious valley, through which the lodes in the adjoining bill all 

run; the greater part of it has been worked by the streamers, and there are 
several profitable streams now in operation. The «trata is « soft erannte, 
nod the lodes are of « good size and productive, so far as they have been 
seen, We have lately opened « lobby upon & large lode, which dues invaria- 

bly produce some tin, to within « few fret of the surfnes; and im tracing it 
ehet, we Gad it rather better: it le by no means rich, neither cam it 

be expected at the depth of a few fret, but such indications, in a lode at lenat 
ein feet wide, are unusually favourable. The surface erections are progress. 
ing fast, and our engine-shalt le aiready sank and timbered Ave fathoms from 

eurlace, with very little water at present to impede our progress. 
W. Baowns. 

HAYLE CONSOLS MINING COMPANT 

Ap 
mine has been attended with unavoidable delay, we are sow the 

water, and will clear the rubbish 20 speedily so posailis. yon's lode at the 

ten fatharn level west ie much increased in size, five feet wide. 



ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE, 
—>>— 

VICTORIA RAILWAY. 

TO THR EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 

Sin,--Io your , a few weeks since, 4 red a letter signed 

“A Subscriber — pe eehich the writer endeavoured to show that the Vic- 

toria Railway must be a ruinous concern; and last week there Was ail 
answer to that letter, by a person who signed himself ‘ One of the 
Engineers."’ 
“One of the Engineers’’ waxes wrath at the onset; and tells us, by 

way of inducing your readers the more freely to swallow his assertions, 
* that your ‘ Subscriber’ is some Cornish merchant, who fears that his 
monopoly, &c., will be at an end."’ I have ever considered that perton- 
alities evince a weakness of argument, and I will not therefore retort 
upon ‘ One of the Engineers,”’ by telling him that the choler which he 
exhibits reminds me of certain of the canine species, when they fear their 
rey is about to be taken from them. I will, however, inform you, Mr. 

Baitor, that your “ Subseriber’’ is not a merchant, and never was a 
merchant ; that he has no property that will be affected either directly or 
indirectly by the Victoria Railway; and that his only motive was to guard 
people against being gulled by that flaming prospectus, which ‘* One of 
the Engineers,”’ or certain of his party, had sent into the world; for 
however highly you of London may think of the undertaking, I can 
assure you, that ninety-nine out of every hundred, in Cornwall, consider 
it the wildest project ever broached, 

In the first place, your ‘ Subscriber'’ observed that there is no sand 
for the supply of the railway nearer than Padstow; but “ One of the 
Engincers '’ says, in reply, that there is ‘an abundance of sand within 
one mile of the harbour.” Now I happen to know that one of the 
engineers (who, I am inclined to think, is the very identical person who 
last week figured in your pages), lately declared to several gentlemen of 
this county, when questioned by them, where his Company calculated 
taking their sand, this ‘ engineer ’’ declared,—‘' Oh! we shall dredge for 
some; some we shall get from Widemouth, and some we shall obtain 
from Padstow!" To “ dredge "’ for sand on the north coast of Cornwall 
for the supply of a railway is s0 monstrous, that it only need be men- 
tioned to be scouted: ‘* Widemouth"’ is a beach, some two or three 
miles distant, on which the sea is constantly breaking; into which, indeed, 
a barge would not dare to enter one day out of six even in the summer: 

from Padstow alone, then, a sufficient supply can be obtained. Now 
Padstow is more than twenty miles distant; and when the danger of the 
const is considered, and the expense of loading and unloading is taken into 
the account, I perfectly agree with your ‘* Subscriber,"’ that sand will not 
be taken to ‘ Victoria’’ for less than 28. 6d. a ton. ‘ One of the 
Engineers’ thinks differently ; but I can assure him, that I have lately 
conversed with many masters of vessels and shipowners on the subject, 
and have never yet met with but one who estimated the expense at less 
than 2+. Gd, a ton, But let us suppose that it can be purchased at 
** Victoria’ for 2s. a ton; when the harbour dues and quay dues, and 
expenses of lifting it on an inclined plane, the perpendicular height of 
which is 300 feet, are taken into the account, it will be a pretty dear 
commodity, I trow! ‘One of the Engineers’’ now tells us, however, 
“that there is an abundance of sand within a mile of the harbour,’ 
Perhaps he will tell us, next week, Mr, Editor, where this ‘* abundance” 
of sand is situate ;—some miles out at sea, where he intends to “ dredge t’’ 
for it; or in some deep cavern, to take it whence he expects a miracle to 
be wrought. Perhaps he will tell us how many years’ supply. at the rate 
of 30,000 tons a year, this ‘ abundance’’ contains; and why, if there 
in an “ abundance "’ of sand within a mile of the harbour, he bas in his 
harbour and quay dues the item of revenue, ‘ vessels and barges laden 
with sand,’’ (an item of revenue, by-the-bye, which very forcibly reminds 
me of the old story about robbing Peter to pay Paul) ; for, surely, if there 
in an ‘abundance '’ of sand within a mile, it would be useless to have 
* veaselx ’’ to take it thence. 

I fully intended to make some further remarks on the quantity of lime 
to be carried up, and the back-carriage of corn and manganese, but my 
apace, you perceive, will not allow me, I will, however, just observe, 
that not 500 loads of lime are annually used for manure in the neighbour. 
hood ; and as the railway passes through a district noted for its sterility, there 
in not the least probability that even one-third of the agricultural produce 
mentioned will ever be exported. At a future day I will send you some 
further remarks, but will now conclude by declaring it, to use your owa 
expressive phraseology, a mere ‘ job.”’ ean &e. 

Cornwall, April 17, A Constant Reaver. 

(We think our correspondent too hasty in arriving at conclusions, Ad- 
mitting that ‘‘ not 600 loads of lime are annually used for manure,"’ experience 
must convinee him that by affording facilities, and consequently reducing the 
cost of that important article for agricultural pesyeten, lime, the sterile 
soil which he states to be so extensive, would doubtless come under cultiva- 
tion, and the property in the vicinity of the railway be consequently en- 
hanced in value. Of the practicability or advantoges likely to arise from the 
undertaking, we can offer no opinion,--Ep, M. rh) 

COAL DISTRICTS IN THE NORTH, 

TO THE EDITOR OF THK MINING JOURNAL. 

Sin,—It is now some months since you did me the favour to publish 
in your excellent paper two letters on the subject of a proposed company 
for working the extensive coal districts of the north of England, and in 
which | differed from another of your correspondents as to the result of 
such a speculation as an eligible investment for capital, 

Anxious to adduce good grounds for my dissent (in addition to reverting 
to the state of the coal trade for some years past), T mace it a subject of 
inquiry ax to whether the most recent undertakings of a similar nature 
were attended with beneficial results to the sharcholders, and was, T must 

confess, misled with regard to the price quoted of the shares in the Stan. 
howe and Tyne Railway Company, wader which misinformation T made a 
atatoment that the shares had becn aold at 202, per cont. discount, a mis- 
understanding which arose from the Hartlepool Rail ay Company having 
been mistaken for that of whose shares I was desirous to obtain the market 

value, 
Although certain at the present period that the view I then took of the 

subject as to its eligibility was a correct one, 1 feel it due to you, Sir, to 

offer my sincere apologies for having, most vuintentionally, | assure you, 

led you into error; this I feel the more acutely, as you stand forth to 

the world reaponsible for the contents, and, moreover, the authenticity of 
the documents published in the Mining Jowrnal, while 1, as an anonymous 
correspondent, am secure from any consequences which a misstatement 
might produce to an avowel party. 

Absence from home fir a considerable period prevented my seeing the 
various notices of my litter which subsequently appeared in your journal, 
though IT have lony bad it in contemplation to address you a letter on the 
subject, a determi ation that untoward circumstances and much employ- 
ment have rendcre | till Cils period impossible. 

The receipts of the above company are, f believe, principally derived 
frou the transit of coals over the railway to the place of shipment, as 

well ax from their own collinies, and from which are worked the Me- 
* domaley, Wal's End, Lanchestor Walls Enud, Windsor’s Pontop and 

Bradley Main, They are all oceasionally ia the London market, and my 
observations were principally deduced from the repate in which (other 
than as consumers’ of mam fretory coals) they ave Mere held, and the 
amall profit that, up to the period at which [ wrote, they had, it was pre- 
sumed (as far as the port of London was concerned), yielded to the 
company, 

There observations are principally caused by a quotation in your Price 
List of thie day of * Stanhope and Tyne Railway shares, 100/. paid, 

rice U2, 108, ;"" being 74 discount, Now, bat few reilway shares, at 
st for many months past, have been quoted at a discount; even the 

schemes that reasoning wen must have deemed as most visionary and 
absurd, have sold at lingepremiums, long before even the act of Partia- 
ment was obtained for their incorporation, and where two or three have 
in rome cases been proposed for the same end, To the editor of the 
Mining Jom nal do we principally owe the breaking of the «pel that has 
turned the minds of thousands; and the unflinching and impartial man. 
ner in whieh he hes expesed those undertakings, whose sole object was 
to enrich the few at the expense of the many, bas been the first step to- 
wards dispelling the mania that has hang over commercial operations 
like a curse, and whose consequences must, in the end, prove fatal to #o 
many. 

I am glad one part of my letter of the Sth December, with respect’ to 

colliery, then in progress, at 

doubt existed as to the quality of coals worked at the immense depth at 
which their operations were then carried on. I believe I shall speak 
within compass if I say between 1,700 and 1,800 feet from the surface. 
Since this period the coal stated to be a portion of the Hutton seam, and 
of great value and thickness, has found its way into the market, and as 

coming from the ‘ deep pit,” excited for the time much attention. It 

occurred to me, though the view I took of the subject may be an erro- 
neous one, that the enormous pressure and great thickness of the magne- 
sian limestoue, under which the coal was found, might have had an effect 
in deteriorating its qualities, as far as comperison went, with the valuable 
Hutton seam from which “the best Wear coal is wrought; and I also 
deemed, in which, perhaps, I shall show how little claim I possess to the 
character of a geologist, that it formed a distinct class to any coal hitherto 
worked, and perhaps ascribed its deposition to an era anterior to the 

» other coal measures of the north, 
We were informed, on its first introduction to the London market, that 

its quality was equal to the best Wear coal, gnd its price obtained was, in 

the first instance, proportionate to its estimated value ; since that period, 
however, it has been on the decline, and now classes 3s. below the coal 
with which it was first stated to be ona par. I am informed that the 
spirited proprietors are still sinking their pit, and I trust (though in com- 
mon with many others I cannot but have forebodings) that their noble 

undertaking will meet with its reward. 
I do not ask or wish the publication of this letter, that I leave to your- 

self; my purport and intention in writing it, is to endeavour to justify 
myself to you, and to express my regret for having most unintentionally 
led you into error. 1 am, Sir, your most cbedicnt servant, 

London, April 23, 1836. Cc. C. 

Monkwearmouth, has since 

THE DUKE OF CORNWALL’S HARBOUR, AND LAUNCES.- 
TON AND VICTORIA RAILWAY. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 
The rapid acquisition of wealth, without the poasene process of industry 

and labour, is a supposition so congenial to the indolence and avarice of 
the human mind, that it has in every country and age found its partisans. 
That the wary and phlegmatic character of John Bull should have ren- 
dered him, oftener than his neighbours, the dupe of this visionary hope 
has excited natural surprise. Such, however, is the fact. 

The South Sea mania, the Spanish Mining bubble, had each in England 
a day of triumph, a period of extravagant renown, succeeded by natural 
disappointment. 

It has fallen to our lot to witness among other agreeable pastimes a 
passion for railroads. Their rise and progress in some new corner of the 
empire has long been a primary topic in every leading publication of the 
day, and have long been made familiar with this subject by every London 
and local pen, but must confess that I was unprepared for the annun- 
ciation contained in the above words. Having been long resident on the 
northern coast of Cornwall, conversant with its nature, and aware of 
its local peculiarities, resources, and wealth, to the prospectus of the 
Duke of Cornwall's Harbour and Launceston and Victoria Railway I 
have given a careful perusal, and owe it as a duty to the public to 
declare, that a more visionary, impracticable, unprofitable measure never 
tickled the ears of an itching public. 

On the northern coast of Cornwall there is a ground-swell unknown 
to every other part of the coast of England, and of which nautical men 
not resident in the district can form no conception. I have frequently 
seen this surf, commonly here called ground sea, when there has been no 
wind for forty-eight hours, and also a cloudless sky, break over the cliffs 
one hundred feet perpendicular, without any assignable cause. I do not 
hesitate, therefore, to assert, that were a sum equal in amount to that ex- 
pended on the Plymouth breakwater laid out on this Tremoutha scheme, 
it would entirely fail of its object. 

Again I must ask, for what purpose is the railway to be constructed ? 
There is no manure, no sand—but sand is to be conveyed there by barges. 
From whence is it to be taken? Did any man ever know a single barge- 
load of sand brought to either of the harbours (where it is much wanted) 
eust or west of this Tremoutha? How can it be conveyed, since no ship- 
owner would ground his vessel on the sand-banks, and no underwriter 
would at any period: of the year take the risk of doing it at a premium of 
fifty per cent. ; yet, by this prospectus, sand is to be taken to Tremoutha, 
and the conveyance thereof is to produce 3,750/. per annum. Ten 
thousand tons of line are to be taken up annually over the railway, to 
produce an income of 1,666/. 15s. 4d. The Bude Canal runs parallel 
with this proposed railroad, through a much more populous and fertile 
country, equal in extent, and only distant from this railway a few miles. 
The whole quantity of lime for manure conveyed by this canal does not 
exceed one hundred tons a year, and this for the best of reasons, no lime- 
stone can be procured nearer than Wales. The freight must always be so 
heavy as to amount almost to a prohibition. 

The estimate for coals, culm, &c., is taken at 13,500 tons, at a charge 
for conveyance of 3,118/, 15s. The whole quantity annually consumed in 
the railway district does not exceed 1,500 tons. But then Manchester and 
Liverpool are to be built at the two ends of this railway. Who is to 
build? Who is to inhabit them? and for what purpose? 

It ia tiresome to dilate further on this, of all schemes the most pre- 
posterous ; yet I must add a few words as to the quantity of shipping 
which will enter Tremoutha Haven, if it could be built. There will be 
annually 200 ships, each of 250 tons burden. 

The port of Bideford, having in its rear the towns of Barnstaple, Torring- 
ton, and Southmalton, with a population twenty times as extensive, and 
with a country ten times as valuable, receives in a year five or six of such 
vessels, One thousand ships are to run the hazard of being broken into 
by this ground sea, get into the bottom of Bude bay, and to Tremoutha 
Harbour wind-bound, A Padstow or Clovelly pilot, if asked the number 
of such vessels, would answer, never five inone year, Yet there is to be 

harbour dues paid on 83,100 tons of merchandise, for the purpose of 

supplying this barcen and unpeopled country. 
How much it is to be lamented that there is not some check given by 

the press, or otherwise, to the mad infatuation which has laid hold of the 

unwary multitude, plunged thousands in destitution, and which tends to 
cripple the energies of the state. 

Bude, April 24, 1836. 

TIN BOUNDS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THK MINING 

Sta,—I observe in your last paper a letter from Mr. J. Silvester, rela- 
tive to some disagreement or dispute about the right of granting setts to 
search for tin, in which he appears to assert, that where lands are bounded, 
the downder only hag this right. 

Now it is well known that the beunder is only the holder of a custom- 
ary sett of a certain limited piece of ground under the landowner, for the 
working of which he must pay to the lord one-fifteenth dues, according to 

the laws or custome of the Stannaries; therefore 1 have reason to believe 

that what Mr. S. has said relative to the division of the dish, will tend to 
mislead your readers, who are not acquainted with the customary rights of 
tin bounders, inasmuch as they may naturally be led to conclude that the 

dues, whatever they may be, are, or ought to be shared half and half be- 
tween the lord and the bounder, Custom allows that the bounders may 
grant to other parties to work the ground instead of themselves, they 
reserving a certain portion or dues out of which the lord is entitled to his 

JOURNAL. 

customary fifteenth. Consequently it is clear that the bounders can have 
no interest in granting their sett to be worked, unless they can secure | 
something more than the dish which ix due to the lord; and if the work } 
should not be rich enough to pay more than one-fifteenth dues, the | 
bounder can have no beneficial interest in the matter, and under such 

clroumstances it is not to be supposed that he woatd grant off his right of 
working the ground, 

But if the bounder will not work the ground, because he cannot or will 
not pay the lord the fifteenth dish, is the owner to be deprived of the right | 
to let it at one-twentieth or less? This would certainly be carrying the | 
bounder’s authority much further than the framers ef the Stannary laws | 
contemplated ; for the custom of bounding was inetiteted expressly to en- | 
courage tinners to mine in the waste grounds; but the assumed authority | 
of the boanders above alleded to, would tend to discourage mining, and | 
to prevent any lands under bounds from being worked, -enless the miners 
could afford to pay more (haa oac-fifteenth dish, 

In conclusion, I beg to state what, according to 
the relative positions of lord and bounder :-—The ford tt the owner not 
only of the soil but of all the minerals ; the bounder holds a 
ing tin only under the lord by custom, which he may work or 
and for which he has to pay one-fifteenth part, or dish, 
he can raise. If the bounder cannot or will not work 
customary terms, it remains with the lord to let the to 
or any other person at less dues if he chooses so to let it, but 
cannot interfere unless on the condition of paying the full 
I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

April 28, 

P.S.—It is difficult to comprehend from the letter of Mr. Silvester 
whether Captain Crease, who he complains of, has attempted to deprive 
the bounder of his customary rights, or has merely taken the precaution 
of securing himself as lessee, and the Duchy of Cornwall as owner, from 
loss. Granting of leases from the lord, or his lessee, to those who work 
the mines, whether bounders or others, may in some cases be deemed ne- 
cessary for the protection of their property ; and where the work will not 
afford more than a fifteenth dish, the bounder probably would not grant ; 
= om would the ground be worked unless under a sett from the lord, 
or his lessee ? 

REVIEW. 

Geological Map and Sections of the principal Beds of Coal and Iron- 
stone found in the Derbyshire and Nottingham District. 

This map, which is very comprehensive, and a valuable addition to the 
few geological or mineralogical illustrations of England, may, we hope, be 
considered but as the precursor of .a series, furnished by practical men as 
the result of observation. The map now before us shews the coal forma- 
tion with the iron-stone beds from the neighbourhood of Nottingham, 
extending north to Eckington and Beighton, approaching Sheffield, and 
not only gives the several coal measures, but also the principal faults, with 
the up or down leaps. The sections show the trough or dish formation 
of this district, and the upleaps, in some instances, being to the extent of 
sixty yards, with the numerous faults as depicted in the sections, render it 
a work of much interest, and importance to those embarked in mining 
operations in that district. ° 

The author of it is Mr. John Gratton, of Timberfield, near Chesterfield, 
a gentleman, we believe, practically acquainted with the collieries in that 
neighbourhood, and whose son has been awarded the large silver medal by 
the Society of Arts for an instrument whereby levels may be driven in a 
direct line, and which is also useful as a levelling instrument, designated 
‘* Gratton’s Miners’ Mirror,’’ to which we directed attention in one of our 
late numbers. 

}———_—__________.. 

PARLIAMENTARY SUMMARY. 
—— - 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 

Monpay.—A petition was presented by the Earl of Maumesnsury fa 
favour of the Junction Railway between Cheltenham and the Great Western 
Railway. 

Turspay.—The Marquis of DowNsuire presented a petition in favour 
of the Great Western Railway Bill.—The Dundee and Forfar Railway Bill 
was read a third time and passed. 

‘THurspay.—Mr. Bernal and others brought up the Grand Junction and 
Birmingham Railway Bill, and stated that the Chairman had agreed to their 
lordships’ amendments. 

Fripay.—The Earl of HappinGton presented petitions a st th 
London Grand Junction Railway Bill. e ait . 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

MonDAY.—The Southampton Docks Bill, and Bristol and Huddersfield 
Railway Bills were read a second time.—The Clyde and Forth Navigation 
Bill was read a third time and passed. 

Turspay.—Lord Stormont moved the second reading of the Great 
Northern Railway Bill. Colonel SitstHorp opposed it. On the division 
the numbers were for the second reading 85, against it 99—majority 14. 

pole gy KSDAY.—The British Alkali Company Bill was read a third time and 
passed. 

TuuRspay.—The Herne Bay Pier Bill was read a second time.—A select 
ittee was appointed to inquire into the state of Dover Harbour. 

Fripay.—The House was principally occupied in readi titions and 
discussing the Registration of Vo ’ Bill. oA gr 

STEAM ENGINES. 
AVERAGE QUANTITY OF WATER PER MINUTE DRAWN FROM THE 

MINES IN CORNWALL IN MARCH, 

Mives. Imp Gallons Mines. imp Gailee 

Wheal Unity Wood............ 4465 Roche Rock Mine 273,08 
DED - cntaaheevens a69< 631,61 Wheal Leisure ................ 665, 
Wheal Damsel ................ 65,65 Great St. George 778,2 
Wheal Jewell... .........6. cece 4,77. Wheal Prudence . 147,41 
COPGTOW on cece cccecccessecceee S206) Rellstion..........ccseccceceee 160,06 
Dolooath 0.0.66. cece cece eeceee «258,18 Wheal Darlington ............ 1105.59 

Kast Wheal Crofty ............ 180,01! Ballaswidden.................. 116 
WORE TONES cece cccccccccccs COMBI Lewimbes ccnccceccecccccececces 33,37 
Binner Downs ..............+. payee TE on 04 oneene on wh 30,42 

Wheal Julia . 846,95 North Roskear 73004205 “ee 
Marazion Mines 479,76 South Roskear................ 182,48 
St. Ives Consols 188,84 Wheal Virgin SVetecesveccs ae 

Wheal Reeth ° $2.74 South Wheal Towan .......... 277,87 
Consols .... . 1,546,411) Charles Town .............. ¢ 
United Mines eptrennees . a United Mines...... .. : } 184,74 
Wheal Beauchamp ‘ 312,65 Providence Mine aoe p 
Polgooth............ 5. 1002,9 Mt. Ives...) tate 
Pembroke ....... 675,44 East Wheal Rose.............. 108,02 
East Crinnis ... — 424,07; Wheal Liberty ................ 487,48 
Fowey Cons. Austens.. .. 203,76' Wheal Leeds .................. 188,21 
Lanescot, Sawle's eng. ........ 2,4 

Tron Trane.—Seldom within these many years have the Carron 
works been more extensively engaged than at present. All the depart- 
ments of this national establishment are in full operation ; and while the 
generality of mere foundries throughout the country are suffering more or 
less from the effects of the late rise in pig-iron, and obliged to discharge 
many hands, Carron continues its deafening roar, rather inspirited by the 
advance of price. We understand that, besides the immense cargoes 

lately shipped for various parts of England and the continent, there are 
now within the works upwards of 500,000 tons of smelted iron, both 
from the hot and cold blast—the quality of which, in the manufacture of 
guns and machinery, has rendered Carron so distinguished among the 
iron-works of Europe.— Stirling Journal. 
Eartuauaks.—A smart shock of an earthquake was felt through an 

extensive district in Shropshire about eight o'clock on Easter Monday. 
The workmen in the coal and iron mines of Mr. Botfield, at Old Park 
and Dawley, were terrified from their labour, thinking that it was an ex- 
plosion of fire-damp. The same was felt through Colebrook-dale, Wel- 

lington, and Apley Castle. It extended also to the opposite side of the 

river, to Bridgenorth, Wenlock, &c. It is somewhat remarkable, that a 

similar shock oceurred in the same neighbourhood, at about the same 
season, two years ago.— Worcester Guardian. 

EBaarnavakes on tire East Invian Iates.—Tae Haevr, Arai 
12.—We learn from the Jera Courant of the 30th of December, that on 
the Ist of November a dreadful devastation had been caused by an earth- 
quake in the Molucca islands, probably in consequence of an eruption of 
the voleano in the island of Banda. In Amboyna, from which island 
alone a merely hasty notice had been received, fifty-eight persons were 
killed by the falling of the barrack in Fort Victoria, and sixty-six wounded ; 
most of the buildings were in danger of falling; the greater part of the 

Chinese camp is destroyed, &e. The earthquakes of 1781 and 1830 were 
not to be compared with this one. The damage done is estimated at 

300,000 florins. Accounts from the other islands were expected with 
great uncasiness. 

Inon Mixx.—Mr. Crawshay, the great iron-master (who, it is re- 
ported, has cleared no less a sum than 300,000/, by the recent advance is 
the price of iron), is working with a good deal of vigour the recently dis. 
covered mine at Wootton Courtenay, near Dunster, which affords employ- 
ment to the labouring poor in that neighbourhood. The farmers also art 
enabled to turn the farm teams to good accoant, and the poor men with 
their donkies are likewise engaged in hauling the ore to Minehead, whence 
it is shipped to Wales. Sometimes more than a hundred carriages d 
| various descriptions may be observed on the read leading to the port. 
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FOREIGN MINES. 

reports have been left over from former numbers :— 

COLOMBIAN MINING ASSOCIATION. 
[Continued 

.31, 1835.—Raising 1 Ores. Notwithstanding the several 

| 
Marmato, Dee 

feast days during the moath, we have able to extract 1,105 tons of ore, 
aad I am glad to state the estimate for the 1835 has 4 
The total quantity of ore extracted year amounts to 11,040 tons, 
and has been raised from the following | :—the Cruzada lode 10,991 tous ; 
Candado do. 20 6 1; 197; Patacon do. 9; Pantano do. Caparrosal do. 
063; making together 11,040. In 1535 we expended 1,927 square fathoms 
of ground, which produced 11,040 tons of ore, and during the year 1834, we 
expended },425 square fathoms, which produced only 7,053 tons; this dis- 
proportion of the produce of one square fathom will also be explained by 
eelerring to 

The Width of the Lode—which in 1834 was 2 ft. 2 in., but in 
1835 it was 2 ft. 5; in. The number of stopes I expect to take away during 
1836, and the probable quantity of ore we shall receive from them of the 
Cruzatlo lode only, I will furnish you in my next; and likewise a section of 
the workings of the Cruzada lode. : 

Of the Ore—which is remaining on the surface at the end of 1835, and 
which amouats to neariy 608 tons, only 474 tons, which are lodging on the 
Sebastiana floor, can be delivered to the stamps. 

Deep Cruzada Adit.—l1 am at last able to state that this work is in a very 
forward and satisfactory way. 

Escolastica End—contains a favourable lode, measuring 2 feet 6 inches 
clean ore. 

San Nicolas End.—The famous bunch of ore which, during the last three 
months, has presented itself in this end, and measured from five to six feet 
of clean ores, appears to be taking an unfavourable change, spony TL g 
resent it still measures four fect clean ore ; but it is become so very il, 
f addition to which, thr appearance of the ground leads us to suppose that 
the lode will still decrease. 

. Cruzada Extraction Level.—The old tram, four fathoms west of Vicente's 
rise till to Bodmer’s rise, has been sufficiently altered, and the expenses of 
laying a new road, the length of seventy fathoms, have been saved, or at 
least for the present, as the old road, I think, will serve at least eighteen 

months longer, so that the new and larger waggon, since 12th Dee., has en- 
tered to the present Cruzada end, about six fathoms west of Williamson's 
vise. The lode in the present Crazada end is still measuring one foot, and 
the ground continues the same as before reported. 

The third Cruzada Sink—is discontinued since 18th Dec., owing to one 
Englishman and four natives not being able to draw the water. The San 
Nicolas end west, which is only three fathoms east of it, will, I hope, dry 
this sink after the end is driven about four fathoms further; and in that case 
a communication with the third Crazada sink and the San Nicolas level will 
be made by meaas of rising from the back of San Nicolas level. The work- 
men fram this sink are taken to commence sinking San Vincente's rise below 
the Cruzada level. They have commenced two fathoms and a half west of 
the plat of the present Vicente’s rise. The ground is hard, but favourable 
for blasting, and the lode is about one foot wide. 

In Dunstone’s End and the José End—the lode is still continning poor, 
measuring about one foot. The ground in both the ends is improving for 
driving ; but in the 

Scbhastiuna and Sdn Pedro's Ends—the lode continues merely nominal, and 

the ground so hard that the price per fathom in the first is 855, and in the 
latter 880. 

Bodmer's Rise—has been risen during this month only five feet, on account 
of the workmen being required to timber and secure the back of the José 
level, where the rise is commenced. The lode still continues very promising, 
aneasuring two feet and a haif clean ore. 

Stopes.—All the stopes have been continued regularly for breaking ore. 
The lode in No. 53 measures six and seven feet in width. 

2. CAPARROSAL LODE. 
Acequin Level.—The lode has certainly somewhat improved, but it is, how- 

ever, far from being considered as yet a promising one. 
Caparrosal Sink—has been sunk from the bottom of the acequin level onc 

fathom, in order to meet the rise risen from the adit level. The ground has, 
however, become dangerous for sinking, and requires timbering; but on 
account of not being able to spare a timberman, this has been discontinued 
for the present. 

3. PATACON LODE. 

San Antonio End.—The caliche lode, which was reported to make the 
round in this ead very us, still continues; but notwithstanding, 
3. Pollard has secured this end very well with timber, and driven altogether 

three fathoms one foot. The lode in the present end continues of the same 
dimensions as before, and is one of the most promising ends we have. The 
mineral éxtracted from it requires to be washed in a strake before it can be 
conveyed to the stamps, on account of its containing such a great quantity 
of attle and caliche. 

4. CANDADO LODE. 
The backs three fathoms east of the present adit end, contain about (so 

far as it will be advantageous to work them) 100 tons, and from the present 
end inwards we shall have 772 square fathoms, and taking the width of the 

tend, which is indeed very favourable, and measures since the 22d 
Jec. three feet of clean ore, as an average width, we shall be able to cal- 

cwate in this part of the Candado lode upon 4,000 tons of mineral. From 
this statement we learn that it is of the most importance to commence as 
soon as ible another adit forty fathoms below the present Socabon de 
Hermen , somewhat upon the boundary line of the Candado mine, at a 
place where I have already, some time ago, proposed this adit, viz. a little 
above the Quebrada de Escolastica; and from this situation it wil! be at 
once clear, and what I already stated that Candado workings must form a 

establishment from the present onc. I should be glad when you 
determine about the adit below the present one, and to commence it as carly 
as possible. Number employed—natives 148; Europeans 20; ground ex- 
pended in square fathoms 200.19; ores raised 1,108 tons. 

Lower Righteen-Head Mill, Buterprise.—The derrambo, which took plaice 
on the 10th inst., is — cleared. There has been no great damage | won 
as far as regards the mill itself: the sides of the stamps pits have been 
destroyed ; this is the only thing which will prevent us from putting the mill 
into immediate action. 

The walls for the above mill, Ac., will be commenced on 

Mouday next, together with the repairs of the damages, and the mill will be 

set to work when the quantity of mineral requires it. 
Right-Head Mill.—We have commenced again on this mill, and shall 

shortly _ it in a state of completion. 
New ing Ploors.—The contractors have been engaged in repairing 

the different parts now standing, in order to go on next month (January) 
with their regular contract to complete whole roof and training. 

Cuaaies Decknwarpr. 

CATA BRANCA MINING COMPANY. 

San Antonio, 29 Jan., 1836.—I1 enclose gold report from the 17th to the 

en ee te ee only to be ; the 
ground in both ends is very » consequently we there is 
no doubt of its poner ht pee tlepry Tone hte bere 
ment. At the mine in the castern end, the is very small indeed, 
ee en ee ee eee 
the richest part of the Cavace workiugs before us; therefore, we shall 

the 
ground for the foundation of the new dam; we, however, find it impossible 

avoid the itacolumite, as we have discovered It again in this place about 

fifteen feet under the hornblende, but act in sach a thorough state of decom- 
position as it has been found in the several other places. We have, there- 
fore, considered it safe ta lay our work on it, and I hope in a short time to 
commence laying the foundation ; but a great deal of stuff yet remains to be 
cleared away, as the bottom part of the wall will be ciht fathoms thick, 
finishing at the top at about forty-cight feet, consequently it is necessary te 

g 

clear away ground on each side of the conego for a great ith. 
J. Herenens. J. Givarrr. T. Tartom. 
PF. Hacrenn. F. Eowarns. 

UNION GOLD MINING COMPANY, 

(Continwed from No, 35] 
Jen, 23, 1836.—During last week we pat down the rods, and fixed the 

pit-work at the engine-shaft: we started our engine to-day about twelve 
o'clock ; she works well, and evory is, I believe, In good order. [ shall 

commence Cote the 113 feet cross-cut from thiy shaft towards No. 3 vein, 
with three English sumpmen and three native labourers, on Monday next, 
The ter will be engaged dutitig next week jn casing up the cyli and 
ctonan-fipes; east Golagepiies jobs to the engine: as soon as 
this work is completed, we shall commence making the stamps, which T hope 
will be complete same time in March, 
We have driven on No. 3 vein at Rehiing’s, 17 feet in each level, during 

the week ; the vein in the south level continues very much the same as men- 
tioned in my last, large and looking favourntle ; while the vein in the north 
level is, I think, improved both in quality and size, and should it continue as 
it is at present, will furnish us with a large supply of ore. 

Feb. 13.—Since my last nothing has occurred jo this mine hardly worth 
mentioning ; all our works in their different branches are golng on very 
regularly. The grownd in the 113 feet cross-cut from the cagine-shatt towards 
No. 3 veia, continues much the same as mentioned in my last, in favourable 
slate rock. 

The vein in the sixty feet level south at Reading's, during last week, in- 
creased in width, being at present four feet wide, composed of hard quarts, 
disseminated throughout with the Wown oxide and sulphuret of iron, The 
vein in the north level having little or no alteration, is about eighteen inches 
wide and shattered. 

We have now nearly ail the timber. required for the stamps on the mine, 
and the exrpenters will be'kept constantly at work on it antil the stamps are 
erected. The smiths, of eourtyes wiih be engaged In makiog the necessary 
iron work required for the stampa! and in’ doing the running work of the 
mine, rite 

Feb. 20.—During the week we hal? even etent feet ia the 119 feet croas- 

eut; the ground is still favourable, and should it continue, T hope to be able 
to reach No, 3 vein at this point iniabout four weeks from thie. 

The vein in the south level at Reading's still contianes very large; the 
character of the ore is very similar to that stated in my last. y & the north 
level the vein appears to improve as we ailvance, being at present more com- 
me and looks favourable, I hope soon to be able to see a large velo ia this 

vel again. 

In consequence of our stock Of chareon! on the mine having nearly rua 
out, and the weather being #o severe that none of the inhabitants of the 
neighbourhood cared to make any, we have, therefore, been obliged to burn 

a kila on the mine in order to keep our smiths at work. All the other works 
are yroing on very regularly. 

March 5.—1 beg to inform you that the vein in the north level at Reading's 
appears to have improved during the week, being at present a little over two 
feet wide. The air in this level fs bégioning to be a littl dead or bad for 
driving ; and as we now have a favonrable «pot for communicating with the 

old level south of Taylor's shift, beth for alr and for proving the vein, I in- 
tend next week to discontione driving the level, and place the force to rise on 
the course of the vein to the level ‘nhowe. The vela in the south end te till 
favourable. We shall discontiour driving for the present, and commence 
—_— ore with the same force om the g<ogt flovgarable parts of the vein in 
this level. 

Our progress in the 115 feet eroas-ctt from the engine-shaft has heen very 
slow, owing to our having met with a very hard bar of granite, which T am 
sorry to say we have not yet got thiéugh. Odor serface works we are going 
on with as regularly as the state of the weather will allow, and I hope by 
the early part of next month to have the stamps completed and in operation, 

Rieu ann MaANcet. 

UNITED MEXICAN MINING ARSOCLATION, 
Guanajuato, Feb. 5, 1836-—Rayas.—-In reply to your observation that the 

anxiety of the directors is much imereased by the abeence of * all informa- 
tion, in my reeent correspondence, on the subject of my finances, resources, 
and plan of operations,'’ I beg leaye to state that my despatebes have in- 
variably, cach packet, contained ay account of the weekly assets and jour. 

nals of this district; it is, therefore, not doing me justice to make the pre- 

sent statement, which is so clearly contradicted by the facts of the case, and 
which imputes to me the withholding of such important information, This, 
with your own statement of fands existing in money in London, and with 
what few stores (such as quicksilver, &e.) which are realizable here, surely 

you cannot be igaorant constitute the auecdiate available fands for carrying 
on the oaly mining work of Kaya, now remaining to the company. Mr, 
Robert Glennie's report or the state of the workings has inv alw 
been transmitted each packet, so that it cannot be said the directors are 
without as much knowledge of that concern as I myself am possessed of. 1 
have never entertained any plan of operations as regards Kayne differing 
from the very simple one a the works the miners recommend, in 
the hopes that the produce may, at all events, be made to cover the outlay ; 

these works are stated in detail in Mr. Glennle’s report. © have never in- 
dulged my fancy in endeavouring to prophecy what the future may unfold, 
nor would any man in his senses do so in mining concerns; my ease, there. 
fore, is ina wut-shell. Lf my resources will not permit my carrying on the 
Avio until the termination of the term of the contract, thea, of course, the 

Avio must be notified to the owners of the mine that it has censed oa our 

23d iast., both days inclusive. In the mine all goes steadily forward; 1 

think the lode is a shade softer, in value equally good. I make this latter 
statement lest you should, from the poor gold report, fancy otherwise ; the 
fact is, from the quantity of bismath ochre in the whim chant stope, which 
renders it ve cult to wash oar gold, I have given Mr. Toppo directions 
not to wash , so thaca remains to be amalgamated, and 
which I am now arranging a to do by water power, finding the quantity 
far too large to deal with by hand. [| anticipate a good amalgamation for each of 
the unaccounted for past weeks, on Messrs. Slouggetts and Schuyler's arrival. 
{ do hope to give this subject my close consideration ; nothing but undivided 
attention unremitting perseverance can make it (ama)gamation) answer. 
{ was induced to » st the sending up the Fayal emigrants from having 
heard them spoken well of. I wanted such as would have answered at the 
stores as superintendents, or at the stamps ; the ones we have are simply | 
labourers, but as such will prove no loss to us. 

Workings from the 19th to the 24th Jan.—-Nine days, lbs. Soz. Gdwts. 1 Ogre. 
10ibs. Soz. 1 2dwts. 1Ogrs. 

From i«t to 28th Jan.—Slib«. 3oz. 4dwts. Ors. 

Prom 2d to 9th Jan.— With two sets of stamps at work of ten heads cach, 
ibs. gor. Sdwts. igr. 
Rio de Janciro.— We wait you with copies of our respects of the 6th 

inst. per Nelson, and are still unable to advise the arrival of the packet. 
Her return will be at so distant a period that we have determined to hand 
you copies of our correspondence with your committee by this opportunity, 
and duplicates by the Urania, to sail not later than the lith inet. with the 
gold. Navytior, Daotunas, and Co. 

MACAUBAS AND COCARS. 
Since the last report nothing very ioteresting has occurred in the mines. 

Ona the old Rasgad from Halfeld's shaft towards the 
Antonio mine, we fiod the air very impure indeed, which has greatly 
imapeded our proceedings in this place, but this we to remedy as soon as 
we can get in some larger air-pipes, which are now in preparation. In the 
cross-cut pear the eastern extremity of the property, we have cut the lode; 
it is about four feet big; the samples taken from it to-day are poor. We 
shall new extend a level on the course of it towards the Cavaco mine, which 
is shout 400 fathoms to the west of it; this we shall call in future Mina de 

te the western acw c.ces-cot in the Conceicao we have not cut the 
lode, having been obliged to timber all the ground gone th . we have 
sot made so great & progress as we anticipated ; the crowed in the end at 
Present is very soft; this in future will be called Mina de Sacufrembe 

Ta the new adit to M*Donsell’s shaft we have made very quod speed 

part. By such an act we, of course, mnst forego all chance of profit daring 
the remainlog period of the coutract, and coutent ourselves with claiming 
our debt. If such chance of profit should be thought worth the risking of 
any further outlay for a short period, this is a matter solely for the con- 
sideration of the directors, ayd who, of course, would point ont to me 

where I was to look for the additional funds. I hold the opinion (a very 
obvious one) that so long as a mise can be made to cover ite eapeuses, or be 
brought nearly to do so without extravagant sacrifice, that the chance of 
profit is so great that the remaining period of a contract ought pot to be 
rashly throwa up. With the Sardaneta family we have two years and a 
quarter more to rua-—with Rabie aed Urrutia about five years and three 
quarters. In these periods I merely go upon the facts known to the com- 
pany, that the mine of Rayay did, in the period of leas than one year (1499 
and part of 1833), yield a profit of ararly 600,000; what hes happened 

before may happen again, and if the mine could be brought to the state of 
1892, then I say such chance of advantage is worth preserving, even at the 
cost of some present sacrifice. Since the mine has becen returned upon our 
hands, it has already presented two phases, it has rradually goue worse and 

worse to the end of October last, sskdene that period it has been gradually 
improving and continues. This is nat, therefore, a period to make choice of 
to throw up our Avio for the remaiaing term of our contract, and with it all 
chance of profit. Bad as things have been, I thipk the fullowiag statement 
will justify my argument :— 
The total outlay in Rayas from the tt April to the 30th ult. 

(being the period we have had pocseesion of the mine) is 756,768 5 7 
The total received in money in the same time 750 0 5 

Balance to the debit of the miac.. an,00 6 3 
Bat in the patio of San Matias there is existing at this 

moment five turtas, the consumption of quicksilver in 
which shows a. calculated value of.................. @@1,0@ © @ 

In store in San Matias 491 cargas of ore 4500 0 @ 

#000 0 6 
Ia Barrera five tortas in the patio edeat wwe 6 8 
Bat there is an tof magrila: duriag the whole 

to charge, which will amount to this cam... .. mee 0 6 
So that Barrera adds to the presemt 
Value of existence in San Matias...... ‘ Mee 0 6 

Balance th favour of Rayae............ @6,7m0 2 6 

the exfoovnrahie tints of the mins. We shall every aq be Sesng the #4. state e 
vantages of the progressive ; Pt be 
es a respon ability 
contract of avie of Rayas. | ing ‘vat Impertous neressity can -~ 
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cery, also) experience demonstrates woukl not be adjusted in twenty years. 
I have, , done the best I could for the interest of the company, 
stipulating that the debt shall be liquidated like the rest, with one-half profits 

: F [ came into the company's 
mediately paid to it in diminution of the debt, instead of 
tien of contract; and, moreover, that the interest of 5 per cent for ite 
use since the year 1419 (according as was 
should be ceeded to the company, and not 
so retained exceeds # 100,000, eo that this condition 
upwards of 5,000 per annum swat latetightie en te of the term of the 
contract. I hope I have made mysdlf as to the difference of toa 
— of our being creditors in a ** concurse de bienes,’’ or that of 
preference to the chances of the mine yield te 

we should get nothing but the chance of io « liquidation to a 
Afth or tenth of our ela, more than probably never payable, at least for a 
series of years in the enormous law charges we pay ia the of 
tho litigation; tm the second case something muy come to us, ve 
stipulated for the whole amount of what is to we. 1 trust, therefore, 
the directors will feel and acknowledge that I have done the best for their 
interest that clreunmstances would permit. 

Zacateccus Affuara. -Vhewe continue unaltered as to any relief to be obtained 
at law, 

Oazaca.- Me. Hampshire can make no progrest in bis distriet to any 
advantage, be now sees that the cannot cover the yi he 
has long siace my orders to put the mines ander striet amparo, and neat post 
I shall agaiy confirm these orders to him. 

M menl.—~It ia with the satisfaction TC learn the 
of Me. dbred to a share ta conducting of jour afaire to 
try, avd only regret that his arrival may yet ve some time ‘elnyed, a& 
anxious to kaow with what powers he te invested, so a8 to enable 
adopt such measures as nimy be dependent wpen them ey Gao 

r concerns, ‘The want of thie yw 
as 

= of all matters affecting . 
comaequence, 

pe Ad tw 

eigi 
z is at the montent of my 

power to avall myself of any funds applicable to 
elation on its Pos ew footing in this country; and I should with 
arrival of Mr. Shoolhred, the direetors may have been induced to wary 
instructions as to passing drafts on England. tn order that the interest 
the company may not be prejudiced by any dittic in Mr, Shoolbred’ 
understanding the present attitude of the Zacatecas re, and that it ma 
be more easy to make Mr, Pakenham au felt to what la | 
gather together all the documents that | am possessed of to them, 
and go myself to Mexico to meet these gentlemen, when I trust something 
may be hit upon that will guarantee the company from farther outrages tn 
the courts of this country. The Rayas adjustment of accounts ts so near a 
conclusion, that 1 hope to be able to leave this in ten days. 

Aristas Spoliations.-1 am not aware up to thie day of what ave the 
arrangements made by Mr. Pukenham for the settlement of these claims, I 

aFet 

have been given to understand, at a matter of private intel , that some 
treaty was concluded on the wubject with the executive, which, when pre. 
sented to the Congress, wae refused to be ratified: but what the treaty itself 

was | bave never heard from any souree whatever. The of the elaima 

are now complete by having obtained those appertaining to the lowes tn the 
mine of Rayas, and I shall carry them with me to lny before Mr. Pakenham, 

0. O'Gouman, 
Nalioidad. The plan of San Miguel, mentioned in taet report ae havi 

fallen off, has been stopped im consequence of the poorness and searcit r 
its ores; the only points now worked are the cross-cut, aew end, and bell 
of San Policarpio, and the eeiling of Santa Apolonia: tfhee workings y 
very fair ores, aud appear to improve, Extraction since lgst report 208 
cargas, valued at #1,041. 

Ocote.—As formerly reported. 
Annas. — Without change: extraction valued ut #66, 
San Pedro, —Tortas Nos, 19 aad 14 have been washed, and wo 

marcos of silver, Now, 19 and 16 proceed slowly. No. 17, of 000 qae., 
has been completed, and salt thrown ia, All the asenys of Polvillo’s have 
been washed; they have lost an immense quantity of quickeliver, The 
anastre |e grinding Potvilio’s, but it does aut yet grind sufficiently fine to 
warrant my throwing quickellver In. Heonwrr Hamrontnn 

Rarto Poamarion ov Limewrons.--Lime la the predominating aub. 
stance in mineral waters, in which #t is held io solutiva by meaus of car. 
bonic acid; aad where thie eb t ie abaadant, as in the case of thermal 
or hot aprings, the water is sametines saturated with the — ~ynate. The 
carbonic acid being, in these cases, withdrawn by the abstraction of heat 
and other ciroumatanoes, & large deposite of limestone takes place, a» in 
the Solfatera, and ou the banks of the Anio, af Tivoli, and in many other 
places im the neighbourhood of Rome; the principal buildings in “ the 
eternal city’ are, in fact, built of thie rock of modern origin, The ra- 
pidity with which this concretionary deposite is effected, ie nut leas incre- 
dible than the great extent of ite formation, “ | have seen specimens,” 
says Dr. Laurence, ‘' of travertin or tala, as it be called, in hardness 
and beauty of erystallization to the hardest marble, which been formed 
in considerable masses in the short space of twelve months.” Sir Hum- 
phrey Davy mentions, in his “ Cousolations of Travel,” that he fixed « 
stick in a mass of travertin in the lake of the Solfaters, covered by water, 
in May, and in the April following be had some difficulty in breaking, 
with « sharp-pointed haumer, the mass which adhered to the atic k, 
which was sev inches in thickuess, At San Filippo, in the same 
neighbourhood, water, charged with lime and magnesia, has been known 
tw deposit « solid mass of rock, thirty feet thick, in t years; and, in 

hills 150 

i 

feet high, or filed up valleys of equal depth. 
Gasrron’s Miscas’ Meanoa.—The Sactety of Arte have 
awirded their large vilver medal wo Mr. of . 

Dansorus Acetoewr.—A moat lamentable accident oecurred at the 
belonging to Mr. Rutherford, st Stone Edge, io this evunt 

we can learn, that « quarcrymmn, named 
ith pounds of powder, fur the 
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to do so until | receive the lestractions of the directors thereon. W : | 
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We this week give tie report of Mr. Crowe, deferred in our Tast for 
want of space. 

Report. ‘ 

It will be remembered that the year preceding, when the new aril more 
powerful machinery was decided on and ordered, the ore floors were removed 
and made at the new site, foundations laid, and every preparatory measure 
adopted ready for its reception, in full reliance it would be out by the end of 
March, but, owing to contrary winds, the ship did not reach Liverpool till 
April; there it was doomed to meet with further delays, so that it did not 
arrive at the works until the middle of Jane; it then required fall a month's 
work, day and night, to erect and complete it, thus it was the middle of July 
before we could commence active operations, and when in fact our season 
had half expired: this was the reason why a greater quantity of ore was not 
shipped. Also, before the season deted, we ascertained by various assays 
that the ores from Ward's lode contained silver; the accuracy of these 
assays we had no reason at that time to doubt. One of the —— wat 
shipped without dressing, another only partially dressed, concluding what 
would actually have been the case had silver been contained in the copper, 
that, by the usual method of dressing, we should have lost a greater value in 
silver we could possibly have gained in the per centage of copper; had 
this not have been the case, and had the machinery been erected in time, we 
could easily have shipped off two cargoes more, and of a better per centage. 

By this brief explanation I hope the directors and shareholders will sce 
that the disappointments have n, not from any general deterioration in 
the lodes, but, in one case, from. circumstances entirely out of our control, 
and in the other from expectations which turned out to be fallacious. That 
there are not the slightest grounds for discouragement, I should consider the 
following fact alone sufficient to prove :— 

That not any of the reserves existing at the old mine, when the association 
was formed, have been decreased or taken away, but an extent of ground 
atill reraains there, independent of what is in progress of discovery, of about 
3,000 square fathoms; this, according to Mr. Petherick’s estimate, eon- 
firmed by repeated experiments, turn out 24 tons of ore of eight per cent. 
per fathom, the cost for breaking and preparing for shipment being about 

. 108, ton. ° 
It is Ses that much inconvenience has hitherto been experienced at this 

mine in consequence of the ore being disseminated over such an extent of 
lode, an immense quantity of stuff has had to be turned over in order to 
procure # cargo, no less in fact than eighty square fathoms must be broken 
and handled ; and al this evil still exists, the operations are materially 
facilitated now by the adit level being driven and the railroad Jaid fa 
nearly to the extent of 600 fathoms; the benefit of which we immediately 

experienced by being able to bring treble the quantity of stuff to the surface 
at a lens cost, where a better separation is likewise effected. ‘This railroad 
conveys the ore to a shoot 420 feet long, from whence it is again conveyed by 
a railroad 650 feet in length to the crushing-mill, with comparatively little or 
no labour. 

Ward's lode must tend still more to increase your confidence ; it is a dis- 
covery made since the formation of the association; it was one of those 
numerous indications alluded to in the former reports ; its immediate vicinity 
to the new machinery and shipping pew, bined with other local advan- 
tages, induced me last year, on finding the machinery did not come out, and 
the consequent impossibility of dressing the quantity of ore required, to 
direct my attention to this lode ; the result was, that, although not exceeding 
three to four feet wide, it turned out from three to four tons of ore per 

fathom, was much better ground, and being right over the ore floors and 
der, no railroad was for the present required. ‘The ore being thrown 

wn a shoot direct on the floors, and from its compact and concentrated 
character, readily dressed. Between 700 and 800 tons were shipped off last 
year, and, at the present time, they are breaking no less than 150 tons per 
month ; and it is estimated that there are in reserve full 1,000 fathoms of 
lode, and about 1,000 fathoms partially discovered, and which are being in- 
creased from every accessible point, and more particularly are we looking for- 
ward to the period when this important lode will be pierced from the deep 
adit level: this event can shortly be expected, we estimate it will be cut ata 

depth of sixty fathoms on the lode. The cost for breaking, including mate 
rials, being 2/, 2s. 

It is from this lode the assays for silver have been made. IT was in hopes, 
from the samples I had brought with me, and which were considered as fair 

specimens of the whole, that something like a satisfactory estimate might 
have been arrived at; this, | am sorry to say, we have not been able to do 

assays have been made in Sweden, Germany, Cornwall, and London, and 
all differ in their respective results, Sufficient, however, has been ascer- 
tained to establish the fact that the lodes contain silver, probably sufficient 
to pay for extracting the right inference ; it probably is, and in this we have 
been partly confirmed in, that in the immediate vicinity there are some silver 
branches, which, passing through the copper lode, have been taken up by it, 
and thus partially become impregnated. 

At Petherick's lode there are likewise some very considerable, no less than 
2,000 fathoms have been discovered since the deep adit level pierced the lode, 
at a depth of about forty fathoms, It produces from four to six tons of ore 
to the fathom, and although poor, in consequence of the large quantity of 

lic it contains, which it would be difficult for us to separate by the 
usual means of washing; but by «melting, we shall make a much larger 
quantity of ore available, which will not exceed 40s, per ton for raising, dress- 
ing, &c. This ore will be calcined in the open air; it requires but little fuel, 
the quantity of sulphur it contains, when once ignited, serving to keep up 
the combustion. k considerable quantity of ore is already on hand froin this 
lode, and if we had a sufficient number of labourers, 200 tons per month 

might ensily be broken, 
At Michell’s lode, as stated in the annual report, but little was done last 

year, the causes we then explained ; the present reserves are not consider. 
able, but as soon as the adit level cuts the lode, which it is caleulated will 
be done in three or four months, at a depth of sixty fathoms, the lode will 
be proved, and extensive reserves readily formed ; the cost of breaking this 
ore does not exceed that of the old mine: a shoot of 450 feet is built from the 
shallow adit to the deep adit below, from whence a railroad of about 100 

fathoms conveys the ore to another shoot 360 feet in length, which deposits 
on the ore Moors close to the grinder. 

At Woodfall's, although the lode is traced to an extent of about 150 fa- 

thoms, for the same causes as at Michell’s, the reserves do not exceed $00 
fathoms; the lode is about two feet wide, and produces 14 ton per fathor ; 
the oosts of breaking, including materials, 2/, 6s. 

At Raipas | am ata loss to arrive at a positive conclusion, To a more 
experienced miner this working would probably hold out more advantages 
than I aim inclined to expect, viewing it ia a commercial point ; and with re- 
ference to its probable permanency, | should give the preference to those 
previously described, being induced to form this opinion from my know ledge 

of similar very rich lodes in the south of Norway, where | have generally 
found thom less permanent; and I believe it will be universally acknow- 
hedged that the most solid results have been derived from the poorer lodes. 
Raipas, however, possesses peculiar features; it is a novel and singular 
formation, and may make brilliant returns with cur present limited popula- 
tion ; however, we cannot extend our discoveries more rapidly than we are 

doing. 
When T left Alten we had four men driving in the shallow level, and four 

working on the lode; from both places they were breaking a fair quantity of 
rich ore, and T trust you will have thirty or forty tons from them. 

Before closing my remarks on the mining operations, | must direct your 

attention to the facts that have been adverted to, on more occasions than 
one, vie. the numerous lodes of a promising character that have from time 
to time been diseavered on the property of the assoolation, New discoveries 
are continually being made, many have been alroady explored to some ex- 
tent, and found equally as kindly as those under work ; it must, therefore, 

fairly be precuuied that long ere any of the old workings are or can be ex. 
hausted, new opportunitios will arise for profitable extraction; no doubt 

ht, therefore, to be entertained as to the permanency of the works, 

The more perfect machinery that has been erected, the various railroads 
and arrangements for the better concentration of the ores now on the eve of 
completion, will add to the stability and profitable result of the undertaking 
(of the result of the arrangements, machinery, house, Ac., already com - 

jeted, and approaching to @ state of maturity, a statement is now on the 
ble, and may at any thie be seen at the office of the association). 
According to an estimate made to the directors, about 29,0007, are yet re- 

quired to complete the smelting department, unfinished railroads, and other 
unproductive branches, which we expect can be effected within the present 
year, or at farthest by this time twelve months, when it may be presumed 
all unproductive labour will cease, and the labour of those pertons hitherto 
emploved in that division of the concera will be directed to profitable results 

Smelfing.— A cause of serious disap pintment to ys last scason was the 

failure in the reduction we contemplated to make by the partial smeltiag. of 
ourore. The caleiner and Menace was ¢reeted and finished two months’ 
after the materials arrived ‘out, and we fully expected to have sent bome 
thirty tons of regulus, but, to our surprise, the smelter seat from Baglaod 
cout not succeed in making a bettom to the furnace. 

Since my return to this country I me agin of the directors, visited 
Swansea, with a view of acquiring some insight fm the modes of «melting, andy 
for the purpose of engaging a more competent tndividual, I have also had 
an opportunity of conferring with Mr, Keates, of Liverpool, the gentleman 
who assisted in the ts last year, avd have reason to suppose the 
failure origmated frou very causes, merely a want-¢f attention oF a / 
hnowledge ef the neces ary im the manipulation; this evil is mot likely 
to recur, as ea individual bas been engaged, ove t up at the smelting 
works in Swansea from his childhood, well rece aud whe J consider 

r =P came pred ot G aa 
ment may be required in the smeing. Pe is now on his way to the works. 

already 

to be la every way campetent, practically, to take chaggre.of whatexer depart. 

a 

You have been informed that a calciner and smelting faraace were 
constructed last year; the directers have now sent out materials for the 
building, an additional furnace, which we consider will be sufficient to keep 
the calciuer constantly at work, aad enable us to produce from one ton and 
a half to two tons of regulus pee‘diem, of about 36 per cent. These arrange- 
ments, whea complete, will, we estimate, create a saving of 11. per ton of 
ore. It is not this saving alone has made me advocate the concentra- 
tion of the ores, but the consi quantity of ore, of a poorer descrip- 
tion, which has becn accumulating since the workings first commenced, and 
which has been rapidly increasing since the association has been formed. 
This ore we have hitherto not been able to send to market, and by the usual 
mode of dressing we cannot make it of sufficient value for shipment. But 
by the coucentration proposed, estimating the accumulation already on hand 
with that which is Paik daily produced, it-will make a difference of near 
500 tons of ore per annum to us at very little additional cost. 

Population.—No one, | believe, will question the fact that there are im- 
mense deposits of ore on the property of the association, which only requires 
the application of physieal power to extract in order to turn to profitable ac- 
count ; the impossibility of applying this power to an adequate extent at 
ouce I consider as the greatest difficulty we have to contend with. We were 
last year making rapid strides towards an increase in our nambers, when 
the fatal epidemic that appeared among us incapacitated a very large number 
of our men, and carried off no less than 12 per cent, of our total popula- 
tion, It raged during our most busy time, when we constantly had from 
forty to fifty sick, sometimes even more ; this likewise, in some degree, con- 
tributed to the disappointment of last year, although, had the machinery 
been erected, we should have found means to fill up the chasms created by 
death, so as to have realised the expectations of the shareholder’ with re- 
spect to the quantity of ore to be shipped. This we should have done by 
taking men from the unproductive poiats, The loss we sustained has now 
been supplied, and by the arrangements already made this season, a profitable 
addition is expected. At the end of the year we had 240 males, exclusive of 
superintendents ; 40 women ; 60 boys capable of work, and who are all 
actively employed on the concern.. Of these « portion are still enrployed on 
unproductive labour, this, hewever, will be daify decreasing, and by the end 
of the year we calculate nearly the whole number will be employed, directly 
or indirectly, on productive points ; besides these, there are 70 women, wives of 
miners, and 140 children, tao young to work, We have hitherto lost many 

of our good miners, by their returning home at the expiration of their agree- 
ments, in consequence of there being no place of public worship on the spot. 
-~Those who attend public worship must incur the difficulty and expense of 
going with their families to the parish church, which is seven miles distant ; 
and the consequent want of religious instruction for their children made every 
reflecting man, ‘‘ and these are our best men,’’ anxious to return to a spot 
where these benefits could be acquired. This induced me last spring to call 
& meeting of our men, and to propose the erection of a chapel. The result 
was, (after stating my confident belief that the directors and shareholders 
would, when the time arrived, contribute about 100/., a8 a basis to begin 
upon,) the men agreed to pay Wenty per cent. per annum of their earnings 
until the chapel was built and paid for. Nothing could give a more con- 
vineing proof of the general wish than the large and ample donation the men 
agree to sacrifice from their earnings. 

1 have now the pleasure of communicating to you, that the King of Sweden 
has given his approbation to the measure; at the same time accompanying it 
with a donation of 80/., arid aiythgrising the clergyman of the parish to offi- 
ciate at the works. 

As the men have paid their contribution since May last, a fund has been 
already created ; and by this time arrangements are in progress for the erec- 
tion of the church, so that no time will be lost in affording the men the full 
advantage they seck. In the mean time the effect is already felt at the works, 

as many of the men whose arrangements expired this spring, and who in- 
tended to have returned home, have settled on the spot, others have sent for 

their families, and out of all the number only one now returns. The school 
will likewise be materially benefited by this arrangement, by coming more 
immediately under the cognizance of the clergyman. 

Finance.—-Having now gone over the points I have considered it necessary 
to state to you, | proceed to call your attention to the funds we require for 
the present year, We have calculated, that in order to lay in the stock of 
stores, provisions, materials, &c., necessary until this time next year, with 

the current account of wages usually drawn for monthly, that 8,000/. will be 
required ; out of which sum 2,000/. will be consumed under the head of un- 
sroductive labour, building additional furnace, completing railroads, coal 

oors, additional dwellings, &c. The remaining 6,000/, will be expended in 
productive labour. 

Our stock, when taken at the end of December last, was worth 3,600/. A 
considerable stock must always remain over; and it must be remembered, 
from the peculiar nature of oyr situation, not only sufficient stocks are re- 
quired to be oa hand, but the digectors.must renew those supplies, at least 
one year in advance. The men have to be fed, and clothed from head to foot ; 
and these supplies, as well as mining materials, can only be shipped duri 
the first four months of the season; in the present instance the directors wil 
be called upon for the principal proportion of the 8,000/, before the return 
carjoes of this season can be realised. The balance that will remain in their 
hands, after dividing the profits among the shareholders, will be to provide 
stores and materials for the year 1837 to the spring of 1838, 

I need scarcely remark, that however unfavourable the circumstance of 
such a large capital being called for in advance at first may appear, it forms 
a source of considerable profit ; it is in fact a trading capital, giving a certain 
and sure profit, withont the risk usually attending such transactions, and 
thus adding in no small degree to the stability of the undertaking. 

Ere concluding it may not be improper to recur to the detailed statements 
now on the table of the properties belonging to the association. The total 
expenditures, including the net amount of orcs ehipped, since the company 

was formed is 55,207/.; deduct 11,467/., the cash and stock on hand, it will 

leave 43,7587, The amount that has actually been expended up to the close 
of last season out of this, $4,)40/,, has been laid out in bringing the concern 

to the state of maturity it now has reached, erecting machinery, dwellings, 
forming railroads, floors, furnaces, &c. &e, The remaining 9,607/. is, there- 
fore, all that has been expended om productive labour during the three years, 
while our net procettls for Gre shipped is 13,1727, ore in hand 828/,—total 
14,000/,, thus showing an setual balance in the productive work 4,500/., 
which would have been paid to the shareholders in the shape of dividend, had 
a snfficient ev pital been raised at once. With regard to the properties de- 
tailed in the statement, if in addition to them we take into consideration the 
valuable discovery made of Ward's lode, the extent of ground laid open, the 
time expended in sinking shafts and driving levels, with a view to productive 
results, | should say the property to the shareholders, taking the same basis 
as Mr. Petherick founded his valuation upon at the formation of the company, 
would be valued by as competent an individual at full 50,000/, instead of the 
amount actnally expended. T consider we shall this year arrive at the stage 
contemplated in the original statement laid before you, whea no more capital 
will be required for investment for unproductivé purposes, and T do not hest- | 
tate on this public o¢easion of ayrain assuring the directors and shareholders 
that we feel no difficulty whatever in sending them the 2,000 tons I stated in 

my letter, published in the annual report, or what is rather to be desired, 
that quantity in a more concentrated form, this will nearly double what we 

have hitherto produced. From the basis on which the concern will now, I 
hope, be placed, with the means that will thea be at the command of the 
directors, I fully anticipate that a profit may be regularly calculated upon, 

I have «tated on a former probed ona and T believe it will be saetontotands 

that few individuals have had greater or better opportunitics of forming an 
opinion, that I consider few undertakings of this description can be placed in 
competition with it with respect to the solid and permanent results that mia 
he expected, and could it be worked at oace on a scale commensurate wit 

the extent of the lodes, it might vie with the most brilliant ; as it is, I defy 
the most critical judge, after giving it a fair and proper investigation, ac- 
knowledging otherwise than its being a good and sound investment. 

Narrow Escare.—A short time since, as two workmen were em- 
ployed in Rosehall pit, Airdrie, in making some preparatory arrangements 
for conducting the water-pipes to the mouth of the pit, one of the work- 
men, named James Danamore, anfortunately lost his balance while stand- 
ing on a suspended scaffold erected for carrying on the operations, and 
falling headlong descended to the bottom of the pit, a depth of twenty-five 
fathoms. Fortunately, there happenéd to be about eighteen feet depth of 
water at the bottom thereof, otherwise the consequences must have proved 
imatantly fatal; as it was, the young man had one of his legs broken in 
his descent, by coming in contact with a plank of wood that floated on the 
surface of the water. Being no swimmer, young Dansmore had some 

difficulty in keeping himself from again sinking, after rising to the surface, 
in the stupitied state he must have been ia, but the'plank which was the 
means of breaking his leg, in this instance proved also the means of saving 

his life; for by clinging to it he was seon enabled to seize the pipe of the 
pump at the spot where he was erey ny thereby obtained a more 
secure position, In the mean thne, the reached the workmen at 
the pit-head, who used every exertion to suftic; long to 
wrod the unfortunate youth, but a fall hour frour the time he 
lost his balance on the soaffold, Gill he was handed on the pit-head, and 
then only in an extremely exhansted state) [It is unnecessary. to add, that 

TIMBER. = 

Attempts have been made, from a very early period, to ent 
tion of wood, by impregnating it with some Fe me ce pen Bpedescn. 

its ravages. The muriate of soda, or common salt, has been thought a 
preservative against decay, when the wood is thereughly impregnated wi 
The wooden posts which support the roof of a salt mine are said to 
served by the constant infusion of salt, and that a vessel covered with 
will have ber timbers cleaned by immersion in salt-water. Whatever may be 
the advantages of this process, it is quite certain that it ean never be exten. 
sively employed ; for the salt absorbs water so readily, that the timbers would 
be constantly P- 

In the year 1670, a Mr. Jackson proposed to immerse timber in a 
sition of muriate of soda, Epsom salts, lime, potash, salt water, and 
substances ; but neither he nor any body else could ever discover the value of 
this process. vim geraen was permitted to some timber to be used 
in the national yards, and it was found that vessels built with it were less 
durable than those in which unprepared wood was used. ‘ 

Sulphate of iron, or green copperas, in water, has been recommended as a 
good mixture, in which to place wood, that is to be used for the purposes of 
building. It is said that timber, boiled in a solution of sulphate of iron, be. 
comes so hard when dry, that moisture cannot penetrate it, This may pos. 
sibly be the case, but the change must be effected by the removal of some 
portion of woody fibre, and the admission of the sulphate in its place, in the 

same manner as the wood found in the London clay has been fossilized by 
that substance. 

Lime has been recommended as a preservative against the decay of timber, 
There is a difference of opinion among writers as to the value of this sub. 
stance, for the particular purpose. It is well known, that quick-lime with 
moisture rapidly destroys vegetable matter, but Tredgold says, that a 
quantity of fresh quick-lime, in contact with wood, absorbs the water, hardens 
the sap, and thus, keeping it in a perfectly dry state, renders it very durable, 
This gentleman quotes the opinion of Mr. Chap » who says, that vessels 
employed in the Sunderland lime trade have been forty years old without 
needing any repair, or showing the slightest evidence of decay in the timbers, 
A writer, who recommends the impregnation of wood with lime, says, that 
wood buried in the earth, and surrounded by lime, is protected from the ordi. 
nary causes of decay. But Dr. Birkbeck objects to the plan; for he says, 
assuming et pay to be correct, there is a great inconsistency as to. the 
effects produced upon animal and vegetable matter, and there can be no doubt 
that the substance which destroys one will destroy the other. 

The attention of scientific men has been recently directed to the experi- 
ments made by Kyan; and from the very excellent exposition of his plan, by 
Dr. Birkbeck, we are induced to hope that it may found highly advan- 
tageous. Having made a great number of experiments with a view to ascer- 
tain the primary cause of vegetable decomposition, he was at last convinced 
that albumen was that cause, and that to neutralize its effects would be to 
prevent decomposition. Some plan was required similar to that in 
tanning. The gelatine in animal bodies is quite as liable to decomposition as 
the albumen of vegetables; bat when tanning, the infusion of oak bark, is 

combined with it, the destructive properties are lost, and the animal matter 
becomes durable, and alinost incapable of decay. Reasoning upon this effect, 
Mr. Kyan imagined that it might be possible to prevent vegetable decomposi- 
tion by causing the albumen to form a combination with some other sub- 
stance ; and, knowing the affinity of corrosive sublimate for the albumen, he 
entered upon a’ series of experiments, which led him to propose the use of 
that substance as a protection for timber. 

A few extracts from the published lecture read by Dr. Birkbeck, before the 
Socicty of Arts, may put the subject more clearly before the reader. 
‘Mr. Kyan inferred that, as wood consists of various successive layers, in 

which the albumen, or juices containing albumen, circulated freely ; it is 
quite certain that, as these juices within the wood, with the watery parts, fly 
off by the leaves, that the albumen remains behind, and it is probable that 
this albumen, which from its nature is peculiarly prone to enter into new 
combinations, is the thing in wood which begins the tendency to decomposi 
tion, and produces ultimate decay, whether that decomposition is attended 
with the formation of cryptogamic substances, or whether, in the less o m 
ised form, the change occurs with the simple production of what iy oma 
called the dry rot. He (Mr. Kyan) conceived, therefore, if albumen made a 
part of wood, the latter would be protected by converting that albumen into 
a comp 1 of protochloride of mercury and albumen; and he proceeded to 
immerse pieces of wood in this solution, and obtained the same result as that 
which he had ascertained with regard to the vegetable decoctions. Having 
done so, it became necessary to employ various modes of experiment, as well 
as comparative experiments. Now it is not clear in what part of the wood 
the vegetable albumen may be found, though it exists more especially in that 
part of the tree which is denominated the alburnum or sap, and is foudd be- 

tween the heart wood and the innermost layer of bark. “The experience of all 
practical men has confirmed the opinion that this portion of wood is the first 
to decay. 

“Tt t. probable that, as the alburnum becomes successive layers of wood, 
it loses a quantity of albumen ; or that, in consequence of the pressure which 
takes place by the addition of each successive layer, it becomes so situated, 
as to lose a part of its exposure to the vessels where a change may occur, and 
therefore becomes in some measure protected: for that which is one year 
alburnum or sap, may be, and indeed generally is, wood the next. 

**The mode in which the application of the solu takes place is in tanks, 
which may be constructed of different dimensions, from twenty to eighty feet 
in length, six to ten in breadth, and three to eight in depth. The timber to 
be prepared is placed in the tank, and secured by a cross-beam to prevent its 
rising to the surface. The wood being thus secured, the solution is then 
admitted from the cistern above, and for atime all remains perfectly still. In 
the course of ten or twelve hours, the water is thrown into great agitation by 
the effervescence, occasioned by the expulsion of the air fixed in the wood, by 
the force with which the fluid is drawn in by chemical affinity, and by the 
escape of that portion of the chlorine, or muriatic acid gas, which is disen- 
gaged during the process. In the course of twelve hours this commotion 
ceases, and in the space of seven to fourteen days, varying to the 
diameter of the wood, the change is complete ; so that, as the ve sub- 

limate is not an expensive article, the albumen may be converted ipto an 
indecomposable substance at a very moderate rate, and the seasoning will 
take place in the course of two or three weeks.’’ 

Mr. Kyan’s method of seasoning has been already tested, under circum- 
stances so severe, that they may said to have proved its efficiency.— 
Smeaton's Builder's Manual, 
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Farat Acctpents.—On Tuesday last an inquest was held before J. H. 
James, Esq., at the house of Wm. Sampson, innkeeper, in the parish of 
Kenwyn, on the body of James Oats, a barrow-boy in the Consols Mine, 
who was killed by the giving way of a sollar on which he was lodging some 
staff, he was precipitated with his barrow and staff to a depth of ten 
fathoms, and was taken up dead. Verdict, “ accidental death."”-—On 
Monday, the 4th instant, a young man named Bennetts, of Lllogan, was 
killed at South Wheal Basset mine. It appears that he had erected « 
stage or stall, for the purpose of reaching his work ; and that, while stand- 
ing thereon, it gave way, together with some ground, carrying hinr along 
with it. The distance which he fell was not great, but a large rock falling 
on his bowels, so crushed him, as to cause almost instant death. An 
inquest was holden on the body ; verdict accordingly. 
ines Worx.—On Monday night last, a person called Grenville, em- 

ployed as a lander at East Wheal Crofty mine, was detected leaving the 
mine with fifteen pounds of candies in his possession: he was taken back 
to the account-house, where he confessed that he had stolen them, and 
pointed out the barracks and miners’ chests from which they were taken. 
On Tuesday morning he was taken before the Rev. T. Pascoe, a county 
magistrate, when he again confessed his guilt, and was committed to take 

hiv trial at the county sessions, then pending eat Truro. On Wednesday 
he took his trial, and was convicted ; and on Thursday, be was sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment. 
Rartways.—An experiment was made, a short time since, in the 

Champs Elysées, iv the presence of a Committee of the Société d’Encou- 
ragement pour |'Industrie Nationale, and a number of engineers, on the 
possibility of running waggons on iron railroads, having curves of a‘radius 
less than fifty metres, at an extraordinary velocity, according to the system 
of M. Laignel. A waggon weighing 500 kilogrammes, loaded with 1,560 
kilogrammes of paving stones, started on an inclined plane of one deci- 
metre in every metre, went safely along a curve of eighty-two metres im 
length at the rate of fifteen leagues an hour, without going off the wheel- 
way, though the outer band or ridge was not more than one cenb- 

metre in height, and was the only opposition to the centrifi force. The 
trial succeeded perfectly, and appears to have resolved a Ity which 
has hitherto been considered as insuperable. The system of M. 
is extremely simple, and is applicable to all railroads.—French Paper. 
Tue Mixtno Ivrenest.—The Mine Committee met at Pearce’s Hotel, 

in this town, on the 9th, and again on the 12th inétent, in order to take 
into consideration those clauses of the new Duchy Courts’ Bill, 
which had been referred to them by the committee sitting in London. 
The several clauses alluded to were read by the secretary, discussed very 
fully, and altered where deemed necessary. . Sar C. Lemon and Mr. Pen- from the effects of the accident, the fatigue, and the cold, Dunsmore has 

been in a very precarious state, but the medical attendants are sanguine as 
to his ultimate recovery. —-Gissgow Lideraior, 

darves left the county on Wedacsday morning to resume their parliamen- 
tary dutics.—Cornweil Royal Gazette. 
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TERMS. "GLOSSARY OF ENGLISH MINING 

At the request of several correspondents, we are induced again to give 
Glossary of Mining Terms, which will be alphabetically arranged and 

ivided into those applicable to Cornwall, Derbyshire, and Mexico or 
Brazil. These will be followed by philosophical terms, and those gene- 
really used in scientific works or reports. 

CORNWALL. 

Adit level.—A horizontal excavation, through which the water drawn from 
the bottoms of the mine thereto by the engine, and that from above, 

6 off to the surface. This level is usually commenced from the 
Cottom of the deepest neighbouring vale, and extended throughout a 
great part of the mine. 

Adventurers.—The individuals who have parts or shares of a mine, in contra- 

distinction to the Jord who is owner of the land. 
Air machine-—An apparatus for forcing fresh air into, or withdrawing foul 

air from, badly ventilated places.. 
dir pipes.—Tubes or pipes of iron or wood for ventilating under ground, or 

for the conveyance of fresh air into levels having but one communica- 
tion with the atmosphere, and consequently, no current of air. 

Aitch piece.—That part of a plunger lift in which the clacks are fixed. 
Arch.—A piece of ground left unworked near a shaft. 
Aitle.—Rubbish, containing little or no ore. 

Back.~The back of a lode is the part nearest the surface. The back of a 
level is that portion of the lode extending above it to within a small 
distance of the level next above. 

Bal.—The miners term for a mine. 
Batch of ores.—Certain quantity of ore sent to the surface by any peir of men. 
Bar of grownd.—A vein of a different description of rock, &c., from that in 

its vicinity. 
Bearers.—-Supports to the pumps in the engine-shaft. 
Beat away.—To excavate ; usually applied to hard ground. 

Bit.—The steeled end of a borer. 
Bed.—A seain ; a horizontal vein. 
Black jack.—Wlende. 
Black tin.—Tin ore ready for smelting. 
Blast holes.—The holes through which the water enters the ‘* windbore,’’ or 

bottom of a pump. ‘ 
Block tia, —Metallic tia. 
Bob.—The engine beam. 
Bounds.— The proprietary of tin ore over a given tract. 
Brace.—The mouth of a shaft. 
Branch.—A small vein which separates from the lode, and very generally 

again unites therewith. 
Brood.—-Impurities mixed with the ores. 
Bryle.—The traces of the presence of « lode, found in the loose matter, on or 

near the surface. 
Buckers.—Bruisers of the ore. 
Bucket.—The piston of a lifting pump. 
Bucket lift.—Set of iron pipes attache:! to a lifting pump. 
Bucket rods.—The wood rods, to which the piston of a lifting pump is attached. 
Bucking tron.—The iron or tool with which the ore is pulverised, 
Bucking plate.—Av iron plate on which the ore is placed for being bucked. 
Buddliag.—Separating the ores from tie carthy substance by means of an 

inclined hutch or cistern. 
Bunch, or squat of ore.—A quantity of ore of small extent; more than a 

stone, and not so much as a course. 
Burden, or overburn.—The substances reposing on a bed of stream tin ore. 

Burning house.—The furnace in which tin ores are calcined to sublime the 
sulphur from pyrites; the latter, being thas decomposed, are more 
readily removed by washing. 

Burrow.—A heap of deads, attle, rubbish. 

Cage of a whim.—The barrel on which the rope is wound up. 

Cal.—Wolfram. 
Cand or Kand,— Fluor. 
Copel.—A stone composed of quartz, schorl, and hornblende, usually occur- 

ring on one or both walls of a lode, and more frequenUy accompanying 
tin than copper ores. 

Captain,—One of the superintendents of the mine. 
Captain dresser.—Superintendent of the dressing of the ores. 
Carrack.—See Capel. 
Cases of spar.—Veins of quartz (not containing ores) which have not a direc. 

tion parallel to the lodes. 
Casing. —A division of wood planks, separating a foot way, or a whim, or 

engine-shaft, from one another. 
Cathead.—A smaller capstan. 
Caunter lode.—A lode which incline at a consklerable angle with the diree- 

tion of the other lodes in its vicinity. 
Charger. —An implement in form of the bit of a carpenter's auger, for charging 

holes for blasting, which are dug horizo:tally. 
Chimming.—A process of similar effect to towsing, but being performed on 

small quantities of ore, the keeve is supported on the verge of its 
bottom. 

Clack.—The valve of a pump of any description. 
Clack door.—The aperture through which the clack of a pump is fixed and 

removed. 
Claying.—Lining the hole (in which gunpowder is to be placed) with clay, to 

revent the powder becoming damp 
Cob.—To break the ores with hammers in such a manner as to separate the 

dead or worthless parts. 
‘ockle,—Schorl. 
Coffia.—Old workings open to the day. 

Collar of a shaft.—The timber by which its upper parts are kept from falling 
together. 

Collar launder. —The pipe or gutter at the top of a lift of pumps through 
which the water is conveyed to the cistern. 

Connevion or Connecting Rods.—The \arger rods which are attached to the 

engine beam. 
Core.—Miners asually work but six hours at a time, and consequently four 

of men are required for the whole time ;—*' forenoon core,"* from 
6 A.M. to noon—* afternoon core,’’ from noon to 6 7.M.—** first core 
by night,’’ from 6 P.M. to midnight—and “last core by night,”’ from 
midnight to 6 A.mM.—Miners also work occasionally eight hours. 

Costeaning.— Discovering lodes by sinking pits in their vicinity, and driving 
transversely to their supposed direction. 

Counfry.—The strata or rock through which the vein or lale traverses. 

Course of ore.—When the portion of the lode contains a regular vein or body 
of ore. 

Corer.—The box into which the ore is removed from the rock ; aleo the place 
at the head of the trunk, in which the slimes are by agitation mechan- 
ically suspended in water, in the process of trunking. 

Creeses.— Divisions of buddled work. 
Crop.—The best ore. 
Cross-course.—A lode or vein which intersects or crosses a lode at various 

angles ; and which generally throws the lode out of its regular course. 
Cross-course spar,— Radiated quartz. 
Cross-cut.—A level driven at nght angle« with the direction of the lode. 
Crushing.—Grinding the ores without water. 
Cupelo.—A small furnace. 
Cxt.—To intersect by driving, sinking, or rising. 

Dam.—Choke-damp, foul air. 
Deads.—Attle or rubbish. 
Dead ground. — of the lode in which there is no ore. 

a level or cross-cut Deen. —The end 
Dialling.—Surveying for the purposes of planning. 
Dilewing or tertaing.—Washing ores supported on a hair-bottomed sieve in 

m the 
radius 
ysterm 
1,560 

. deci- 

res in 

water. 
Dippa.—A small pit. 
Dish.—That portion of the produce of a mine which is paid to the land- 

owner or lord, as dues or royalty. 
Dowsing rod.—The hazel rod of divination, by which some pretend to dis- 

aadee von = ine used fi ; -~~AB ne Of pumping. 

Pring Sek Guatinguaguated. or Samana by miaute veins of ore. 
Dressers of the ore. 
Driviag.— Digging horizontally. 
Drepper.—A branch when it leaves the lie. 

Dernas.—A frame of timber with boards placed behind it, to keep open the 
ground in shafts, levels, Ac. 

Deku or tulkh.—To dig away « portion of the rock, Ac., on one side of the 
end, that the biast may be mere 

AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
N FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

Tuesday, April 26. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

J. Sutcliffe and H. Sutcliffe, Wadsworth, Y cotton. manufacturers.—-J. 
Warburton and G. Warburton, Pilkington, La ire, joiners.-J. Webater, J, 
Chambers, and M. Chambers, Manchester, fringe. manufacturers. W. Duerdia, G. 

makers... Hardman and H. Ames, Liverpool, merchants..-W. R. Kelland and B. 
Archer, Foundling-terrace, Gray's [en-road, plambers.—N. Shorter and J Hutehin. 
son, Beaconsficld, surgeons.—J. Rowe and C. Halliday, Strowd, Gloucestershire, 
grocers..J. Hargrave and B. Hargrave, Gunthwaite, Yorksh're, farmers. — BF. T. 
Booth, T. Theobald, and FE. Rooth, lroame lane, merchacts.—J. Lincley and 
G, Swit, Sheffield, woollen drapers.—J. Hl. Bransby, W. Potter, J. Potter, and J. 
Rees, Carnarvon, printers ; so far as regards J. Roes.-W. Steriand and J. M‘Col. 
loch.—E. Poltit and J. Pollit, Rochdale, woollen.dealers.-J. W instantey, G. Win. 
stanley, and A. Winstanley, Liverpool, wine-merchants; so far as regards A. Win. 
stanicy.—J. Hobday and J. A. Pullarton, Manchester, musiin.merchants...W. M. 
Knight and J. Surgey, Green Harbour.court, Old Ralley, printers.—T. C. Gray and 
H. Jones, Hanly, Staffordshire, china-manufacturers.—G. Neave and 8. Neave, 
Letston, Suffolk, grocers. B. Ormerod and J. Nixon, Stamford, carriers.—L. By- 
water and I. Walton, Bishop Wearmoath, m@livers.—R. Wall and H. Pond, King’s 
Lynn, linen-drapers..R. M. Hunt, and T. Marsdea, Sheffield, corn.factors.-J. 
Ambridge and J. W. West, St. John.street, corn .-W. Elsam, aod J, El. 
sam, Boston ironmongers.-G. G. Walker and T. Birmingham, clock .dial- 
makers.—J. Beale and J. Plammer, Bath, milliners.--M. Banes and M. Nuna, Fri 
day-street, Manchester, warchoasemen,~-J. Stockman and G. P. Le!) bridge, Port. 
sea, linen-drapers..J. Graves, W. Parker, W. Mercer, and T. Cheetham, Liverpool, 
saddiers ; so far as regards T. Cheetham. 

INSOLVENT. 
Aprii 24. James Defriez, Mile-end.road, tobacconist. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
Thomas Jones, Shrewsbury, draper. 

BANKRUPTS, 
Thomas Edmunds, Fieet-street, victualler, to surrender May 3, June 7, at the 

Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitor, Mr. Davies, Warwick.street, Regent.strect , official 
assignee, Mr. Belcher. 
Thomas Comiey, Romsey Infra, Southampton, ¢ brewer, May 3, June 7, 

at the Dolphin Hotel, Southampton. Solicitors, Mesara. Randall and Eldridge, 
Southampton; and Messrs, Tilsons, Squance, and Tilon, Coleman.street, 
Thomas Adams, Parwick, Derbyshire, cheesemonger, May 17, June 7, at the Rut. 

land Arms Inn, Bakewell. Solicitors, Mr. Clarke, Chesterfield; and Mr. Chilton, 
Chancery -lane. 
Samuel Cearns, Liverpool, grocer, May 12, June 7, at the Clarendon Roomea, 

Liverpool. Solicitors, Mr. P. F. Curry, Liverpool, and Mesars Blackstock, Bunce, 
and Vincent, King’s Bench.walk, Temple. 

William Wilson, Neweastle.upon-Tyne, scrivener, May 17, June 7, at the Bank. 
rupt Commission Room, Newewtle.upon.Tyne. Solicitors, Mesers. Seymour and 
Reckington, Newcastic.upon-Tyne; and Messrs. Hell, Brodrick, and Bell, Bow 
churchyard, Cheapside. 

Samuel Hibbert and George Hibbert, Draycot, Derbyshire, cotton. douwMers, April 
29, June 7, at the King’s Head Inn, Derby. Solicitors, Mr. Flewker, Derby, aad 
Mr. Capes, Raymond. buildings, Gray's Inn. 

Noah Oram, Leicester, grocer, May 5, June 7, at the Castle of Lelcester. Solel. 
tors, Messrs. Richards and Motteram, Birmingham ; and Mesare, Norton and Chap. 
lin, Gray*s Inn. square. 

DIVIDENDS. 
May 1%, W. Lankshear, jun., Little Chelsea, surgeon,.--May 17, J. Evane, Barge. 

yard, Bucklersbury, warehouseman.—May 17, T. Tapater, Quadrant, Regent.street, 
lroumonger. ~May 1s, J. Moser, Oxford.street, cabinet.maker.. May 19, B. Daven. 
port, Dunster-court, Mincing lane, merchant... May 19, H. Hutchinwoa, Cowper's 
court, Cornhill, master.omriner.. May 2, R, Roscow, Liverpool, broker. May 18, 
H. Makepeace, Bristol, coachmaker,..May 16, BF. Vain, Seuthampten, common. 
brewer— May 16, J. Pagett, High Ereal!, Shropshire, shopkeeper-June 17, J. Bain 
bridge, Richmond, Yorkshire, lronmonger May |5, T, Halford, Cowentry, eabiart. 
maker -Mav in, BE. Haines, Coventry, dyer May Ie, By Balley, Wotton.under. Rage, 
Gloucestershire, bookbinder— May 27, 2. Pearson, Kingston upon. tall, merchant 
May |, G. C. Wilkinson, Bristol, confectioner— May 2!, J. Cheesewright, Bristol, 
stationer—May 2, J. Taylor, Spotland.bridge, Lancashire, hatter May 23, W 
Thompson, Hrassington, Derbyshire, cattle jobber, 

CERTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary, on or before 
May 17. 

J. Hamilton, King.street, St. James's, wine merehant.—W. Rinder, Leeds, cloth 
merchant —-C, Clark and J. Clark, Bridgnorth, wine merchaats J. Haxby, Bro 
therton, Yorkshire, lime dealer -J. Cox, Blackwall, Durham, paper manufacturer 

Friday, April 29. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

E. Briggs and W. Liddle, Leeds, hemp-dresser...W. HM. Alexander and C. B 
Richards, Upper Ciiften.street, Fin«bury-square, geweral dealers... Heughan 
and W. Graham, North Shields, linen.drapers.T. Boyne and K. Reyne, Leeds, 
tobacco-manufacturers.--H. J. Phillips and R. W. Peake, Norfolk street, Strand, 
aftorneys.--T. G. Southwell and J. Clark, Spalding, Lincolnshire, cordwainers 
Gi. Horrocks, G. Jackson, J. Horrocks, aed J. Atherton, Preston and Manchester, 
cotton. spinners; so tar as regards G, Horreeks — P. Cot and W. Cox, Bristol, press. 

ers..-J. Tyler and R. Chiswell, Leicester, plumbers... Sims and M. Robiosen, 
Maltifax, milliners.—J. Watkins and D. Davies, Worcester, general provision deal. 
ers. J. Evans, BE. Coupe, J. Brown, A. Southward, C. Hardy, F. Donneley, J 
Linney, D. Stott, Kt. Berry, J. Robinson, and J. Meaden, Halme, Lancashire, dyers; 
so far as regards J. Meaden.S. W. Shotter and G. Shotter, Sittingbourne, Kent, 
wine merchants. D. Prichard and J. Powell, Builth, Hreeknockshire, drapers.. J. 

Pittman and 8. Smith, Church «treet, Rotherhithe, barge. builders... P. Rdwards 
South wold, and 8. Gaufer, Walherswick, merchants, 

INSOLVENT 

April 29, John Whitehead, Woorford, Essex, dyer. 

BAKKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
Joseph Hadley, Birmingham, button. manufacturer, from April 19 to May 10 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
John Hil), South Milford, Yorkshire, teazel.dealer.—George Acklam, Cheltenham, 

coach- builders. 
BANKRUPTS, 

William Porter, East.lane, Walworth, grocer, to surrender May 10, June 10, at 
the Bankrupts’ Court, Solicitor, Mr. Ashley, Old-street-road, official assignee, 
Mr. Cannan, Sambrook.court, Basinghall. «treet 
George Wi tlam Pinch, Devenshire-place, Green lanes, Newington, coach.pro 

prictor,, May 6, June 10, at the Bankrupts’ Court, Solicitor, Mr. Hoppe, Sun-court, 
Cornhill ; official assignee, Mr. Abbott 

George Walker and William Hague Walker, Neweastle.wpon Tyne, tron founders, 
May W), Jane 16, at the Bankrupt Commision Rooms, Newcastle. apon. Tyne 
Solicitors, Mr. Gibson, Newcastic.upon.Tyne, and Mesers. Swain, Stevens, and 
Co., Frederick’s-place, Old Jewry. 
William Durrant, Hartley, Kent, dealer, May 12, June IP, at the Queen's Head 

lon, Hawkhurst, Kent, Solleitor, Mr. Wilson, Cranbrook, Kent, and Mewere 
Egan, Waterman, and Wright, Essex.«trect, Strand 

Robert Jones, jun., Carnarvon, draper, May 11, Jame 10, at the Gommirsioners’ 
Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Mr. Bent, Manchester, and Mesers. Milne, Parry, 
Milne, and Morris, Temple. 
John Lythgoe, Liverpool, cooper, May 12, Jane 10, at the Clarendon Roomea, 

Liverpool, Solicitors, Mr. Thompson, Liverpool; and Mesers. Cuvelje and Enfeid, 
Southampton. buildings, Chancery jane 

Richard Todd, Bath, livery.stablc. keeper, May 19, Jane 19, at the Lamb Inn, 
Bath Solicitors, Mr. Drake, Dath, and Messrs. Dax and Bicknell, Lincoln's Inn. 
fields 

George Perkins, Booth-town, 
June 10, at the Old Cock Ian, Halifax 
Mr. Emmett, New lon 

Daniel Day Ortidge, Bristol, wine merchant, May 14, Jane 10, at the Commercial 
Rooms, Bristel Solicitors, Messrs, Bevan and Britten, Bristol; and Mesers. 
White and Whitmore, Bedford row 
John Bush and Neast Grevile Prideaus, Drletel, seriweners, May, 19, Jane 10, at 

the Commercial Rooms, Bristol, Solicitors, Mr. Grevile, Dirietal, and Mesers 
Hicks and Braikenridge, Bartlett's buildings, Holborn 

DIVIDENDS 
May 20, W. Knight, Gravesend, victuailer May 20, J. P Hicks and C. BE. Hicks, 

Kastington, Gloucestershire, clothiers May 2!, W. Brookes, New. street. «jaare, 
Vetter lauc, lamp.manefacturer May 27), E. Ericeon and AB. Callender, Mincing 
lane, corn factors May 24, J. Colling, jan., Newcastle. upon. Tyne, hatter. -May 5), 
J. Smith, Kegby, Warwickshire, dealer in corn and coale-May Zi, K. Greenwood, 
Dover, brewer -May 2!, J. Thampeon, New York, merchant 

CERTIFICATES to be granted, anlew: cause he shown to the contrary on oF before 
May 

W. Miexam, Warnford.court, Throgmorton. «treet, eock broker — OG. Bayley, 
Bristsl, ik. mercer--M. EK. Bernard, Bideford, Devonshire, merchant -H. Rodd, 
Shinocr street, Snow hill, tohaeconiet—-A M Camplin, Rathwick, Somersetahire, 

lodging howse heeper G. Saffery, Market Rasen, Lincotnehire, serivener 

—_—E se 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
THE COLONIAL MARKETS.—The market for the Firitich Plantation 

sngars has sot been so brisk as the preceding week, owing to the large ar- 
rivals which have taken place, and the supply being scacty, etill a steady 
business has been done at improving prices. At public auction on Tuesday 
141 bhds. of New Harbadoes; a very foe parcel went off with great 
an advance upon the last prices of 6d. per ewt. on the fine 
nearly Is. on the lower sorts; good middling te fine @5«. 6d. 
demand yesterday both from the grocers and refiners was ¥ 
particularly the latter, rather better prices were peld than at 
ment of the week ; 192 Khed«. and 2% tierees of St. Lacia 
stiffer rates ; good brown @7s.; good to fine bright yellow 64s. 

Northowram, Yorkshire, silk «planer, May 19, 
Solicitors, Mesars. Aleaander, Malifaa, and 
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arama 4 loaves Sis, to 05s. ; double re 

COFFEES.—British Plantation coffees are lower, and tho 
purchase to supply tieir hum cia‘e wants; the business cone was a 
to a small parcel at public sale yesterday, being the first cf ihe 
has been Crought ard this season; the quantity was 97 
chesta of J a, about one-half of which were bought ia, 
went off with great dulness at a reduction of 48, to Sa. per ewt, 
ladia descriptions there has been but little variation this week 
TEAS.— Tea trade has been dull and dat 

sellers at the cost of last sale; the inspection 
in May will commence on Monday next. The 
nounced to follow the 4,000,000 tbs, put up at the East ladia 
June sale contain 40,413 packages, and there are further sales advertised 
the 17th of next moath, which will comprise 29,476 packages, 

HOPS.—The Hop market this week is rather » but owing to the 
* being small, the late advance in is supported, 
TALLOW.—There has beca se y any thing done this week for forward 

delivery, and there are ready sellers at 45., being Jd. to 6d, under last week's 
. The demand from the trade has also fallen off consitlorably, and 

prices have given way to 488, Od. to 449.: the supplies this season from 
St. Petersburgh will be greater than was previously anticipated, ¢ will 
excerd 100,000 casks. At public sale yesterday 129 casks of St. urgh 
tallow went at 41s. Gd. ; and 100 casks of P. Y. candle sold at 499, dd, 

—ors 

CORN EXCHANGE, Apa 29, 1834. 
There bas heen a good supply beth of Wheat and Plows this week, the Mealing 

Trade is very Gem, and eon good terms, Harley obtains rather better prices than 
last week, Beans and pease are steady in value, The Oat trade bs broek, and we 
consider it rather dearer. In other articles no alteration, 

Wheat... p. Qr, 40) te Mts | Malt p. Qr. S08 to Gs | Cate. p. Qr, 198 to Oe 
Rye is to Sas | Peas wa to ats | Tran . to lee 
Bariey wee to a7s | Deans ore to 4» | Pollard las to We 

Linseed Mis te 70s Coriander Seed . pew 10s to Ite por Cwt, 
Ditto Cake ILM per 1000 Clover Seed red Ws to 70s =e 
Raperced WM to OM per Last | Ditto , white + to 72s de, 
Ditto Cake to O48. per ton | Mustard Seed, ne, wh. (eto Os por Bus 
Carraway Seed... Ws to dee per Owt, | Ditte .......... brown Gate Ge de 

FLOUR, per Sack, 
Town made dle to de Eeeox & Suffolk, on board... 3#8 to dle 
Seconds bas 408 to is | Norfolk and Stockton... ... ddn to Re 

AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN, per Quarter, 

Wheat | Barley | Oats | Rye | teens | Pens. 
bls. Od. | Bde, Id, | Ste, Bd, Sts. led, | ode, Od Ms. Od. 

AGORROATH AVHRAGH FOR THR LAWT AEC Weems, 
din, Od. | Sin, Bd. | Ble, Oh | BO, Od, | Me, Gd. | te, Oe, 

peTY OV FORRION ConN, 
4m, Od. | Die, 4d, | Loe, Ba | Bae, od, | ote, | ee Ge, 

Duties on Grains from lritiah Poster atoms oat of Rurope., 
Of. | ve. Ga, | ~ of; | a Of | a» OF; | we, Of, Sea 

SMITHFIELD, Fatpay, Avati, 29. 
We have a large martet this morning both of Beasts and Sheep, of the firmer 

there are a great many brought by steam from Seotland, The best Scots continue 
at 4s, 6d., and Down avd Polled Sheep at 4s. 10d. ty trade Mutton is a shade bet 
ter than Monday. Calves and Lamba that are not of the best descriptions are 
heavy in sale, and realiee but very middling Qguree, Their top quotations are, 
however, without alteration. 

To alok the offal per rik, 

Reef te. Od, Be. 10d, de, Gd, | Veal ‘ Oo», Os, fe, Od. fe, Ont, 
Best Down & Polled Mutton 4s. 10d, | Pork... be. Od. On, Oh, Ge, Of, 

Lamb, Se. tl, te Ge, Ga, 

Heasts, 780, Sheep, 6,790, Calves, 710) Pigm, O15, Head of Cattle this day 
Heants, 2.04) Sheep, 17,le0) Calven, 114, Pige, 480, Head of Cattle on Monday 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL,-By the Carense, 
Reef ts. Sd. Se. A, de, OO | Veal te, Ob, de, Od, 4m, 10d, 

Mutton de, Od. @. Od. 4, Ga, | Pork mm td, te ad, Oe, Oe, 

Lamb, 5a, #4, to Ge. 4d, 

— ——— 

PURCHASES OF BLACK TIN. 

Aras 10, lee 

avy haneoe Mine |r» Cow : ‘ 4! fer tes Amenat Tore) Amewnee 
“oe ; 

No [aad |) @ eh ad 
jand 7. Tas. Charlestown U. M28 om 7 6@ lew aa 

Lowsrn and Polgooth 12 w26¢ moe F 
Canvaennace Wheal Kitt aI aia yuio4@ 
Howsne . . st m7 4 674 

~_ - De loa te a ww @ 
Wheal Bucnlok “ ; (7017 @) a 6 © 

le oe | (ao @ 0, ew @ @ 

eee aie) wee 
M'Dewell eo “wa ama 8 

New Crinnia lg oiwo Wee 
j os - = 49009 4 

ZAT. Tantra. Wheel Kitty 4 “i116 0 awi¢ 

sca & Tae 4 be to wie @ 
Tumtean Poldiece ) ” | th nb 8@ 
Movers } ya | ee | a @ 7 

=») | wie o 
| io *\ wine 

} ~—— 14g <n wn oe MOT 410 
4,548. Cav Charlestown U. Mp0 } mo 74 were e 
announ, Aw | f ‘alee wee 

esanace and Polgooth ‘2h 'mi@ Wine a 
Catesiuca Treliver 1? “i 0 wm68 4 
Howse. it wwe “88 

ed ——s moe 4809 10 9 sol 
Quantity of 1. Tin 146 o; anon 

Trtal. awe iy 6 

PURCHASES OF COPPER ORES AT REDRUTH, 

ft, j fone ao J Tod Semwwes 

No a# «ad a «4 a «6 @& 
1. Minas Treeavean 14 soe an : 

Rovat Co. | io ” ? ” a a 

} : 72 | 4 4 wine 
{ Sell) ~~ gs 8 6 

2. Kwetten Cardrew Comeds..[il7 415 6 aaa kl le 
Corran Ce Wheal Gorlaed s ”@7e@ cele 

i —| eo | — ar © 
3. Vivtaw & Powey Conaols oo |4 @ b7 Ww @ 

Bowe Bory 416 @ tH ie ie! 
on ig it @ suis of 

24 - ~ Way 48 
4. Faseuas & Wheal Jewel w jee a oe 8 @ 

Co “ jet 4) wea @ 
Wheal (i aland ” is & «@ a7 4 

Wheal Damect vy jin @ -. i ae | 
+ A] nt sa@)| gases 

, ~~ - wen é¢ 
5. P. Geew. (Tresavrean on 740@| o@ 4a 
west & Sone - 4meé syme 

Fowey Comacta Bory sma lw 14 te 
Wheal Liherty “ su 0] wu 6 

- North Downe al 77 @]| ge 7 @ 
Ma ————mnt 1605 2 6 

4. Caows (Cardree Cones m) sae wi4e@ 
Corren Co. | Wheal Jewel * 464) avweé 

Wheel Literty ma sue wueé 
Kedroth t. Mines| av4 mm e¢8 
enuth Tewan -» aueé iva 3 @ 

T i a6 6 mee we 36 

ve - os 
7. Wewes, [Treeerean on a4e0¢ mse 

ins, Davee, Cardrew Commcle | 7 sii ¢@ aanue 
ead Cn w sn) wwe 

. w 446 thee ee 

@ Wissraws, Hresavens - to @| meee 
Forres & Co " aig 4) ow 7 é 

_—— Come de 64 ie @&iwe 
. 444) Me 
. Jewd 7 4 ” ec! ? ; 

~- West ® heel titeert)| a¢ 
~~ {When Vyrryse s 4% 6) te 4 e@ 

amy ———wwnt ii is § 

ae 



Bawx Broce, 8 
. Red 

PRICES OF STOCKS. 

ENGLISH PUBLIC PUNDS. 
| Secardoy. | | Monday. , Teretay. (Wesenodop.| Teeratoy, | Fovday 

ran i) 210 | 210 | 202 10 ; | 
‘net at mba 

Cent. A Lf” ebee . 
af! pe Come. Red. Anns. .... ni ioe 8 | ot? oop i 
‘ew 34 per Cent. Anns. ....' I 4 100 2) | love 4 

New 6 per Cent... .. «+ eevee 
ye eons. 

India ‘hock, 104 per Cent. 
Bouth Sea Stock, 44 pe 
Ditto Old Ann. 5 per © 
Ditty New Ann. 5 per Cent. 
3 per Cent. Anns. .... 
India Bonds, 24 per Cent. 

1b s-164 15 is. 8! 
15, ; loa 

16 1-i6% 6 y cove ex +16 16h 3 16 

267 2574 | 3 274 257 74 
104 

oes vows Bue 

| J tee gu » due 

2a 
? 

+ Cont. eqns 
Se “wo? & 

ties 
mr ippetes 2 pid pens, Fim eran ¥ 

756 pm 67 pm 5 57 pm 57 pm 57 pm 574pm 

Exe poower os, 4d. 41000, 1921 pm 1921 pm y 21 pro 192) pm 21 19 pm 192) pm 

Ditt 
Date , 
Ditto ad. 

£600, 1921 pm 192! pro 1921 pm 19 21 pm 21:19 pm 192) pm 
. Small. 1921 mi ivzl dn 19 21 pr 19 21 pm 2119 pm i921 pm 

Com, +0. | ° ; 22 p 
“gn via } we | ve 3 per Cent. Cons. for Account soso b soee | i 

India Stock Om, forOp. AprAd wos 257 oss st 

Austrian, 5 per Cent. 
Belgian, 5 per Cent. .... 
Brazilian .... 

Ditto, le20 .... 

Cuba, 6 per Cent. 
Chilian, 6 per C ‘ent. 

| 
' 

Buenos Ayres, 6 per Cant. de de adee eces | 

| Cotombian, 6 per Cent. 
Ditto, led, ditto 

Danivh, 4 per Cent. .....++. 
Duteh, 24 per Cent, 
Greek, 6 per Cent... 

Ditto, Vea, b per © ‘e 
Mexican, 5 per Cent. 

Ditto, deferred do 
Ditto, tows, 6 per Cer 
Ditto, def, do, 6. per 

Neapolitan, 5 per Cen 
Perdvian, 6 per Cent. .... 
Portuguere, 5 per Cent. .. 

Ditto, New ditto.... 666... 
Ditto, 4 per Cent. .. 6.066. 

Sear mag 4 per Cent 
Russian, Inez, 5 per Cent, 
ee" , per Cont. ( 

TO, PUMALVE . 666 cee. 
Ditto, deferred 

Duteh, 2) per Coat. ccccces. 
Ditto, yest Cent. 

FOREIGN STOCKS. 
Serendey Bh. Monday. L Toendoy, Woseceday.| Toeetey {_! Friday 

Dose a] tog Voth 35) 1044 | 104g 4 
66 dvs Ub es ss weds ne 

it. 

it. 

Cent. 
t, lH24 sone ose TT 

2434) «+ ya) nee - 
HA, hag 3 143) e123 

weg mA af 
b4 b4 5 

, eee loo Pre 100) @| .... 
Jonsols! 475 Hy | 48 “f 44 75 4744) 4799 | 474 

or ae | 1468 146 14) bag 14 | Mh 
2294 | aya | 224 weed | ah le} 22 

| 57 | orb Mh | OUR? «© 67 GR | bag y | SR y 
vee { 10 100f) 100G [101 1M0§ 1005 g) 1008 § | 100g 1 

ro ? ‘asa j 
53g § | 699 Bh | 5: 515 24 

—————_---- 

A 

6 per Cent. Ann. .. 
Ex. on Loud, | mb.) 266.460.) 266 dbe, 2otdbe, 2oiAbe.) 2 

PRENCH FUNDS. 
PAKIG. | LONDON 

pri a2 April 29.) April @ April 2 | April 2 April 2% 6. | Apri 
1omf, 10/f.05e. lO De. lint, [voto We | 107 f.500¢, 10Mf 2he 

be dibe, | 251.60¢,' 2bf.60¢, 
ditto Hombea.| 2o0.50e.) 24f.00c.) 256.800e, Lote 2ot.swe. ‘| 

44 per Cent. Ann... 
Exchange . ! 

‘sottel 

“Aper Cont. Anu, ..|100f.800.1000000. 101f, — 101f, [ot | 
Exchange . T 

8 per cent. ........] 8 
Exchange . ‘ 

Bavk Shares “4 ant 

Bank Stock .. 
Government De be ntur 
Ditto stock .. 0... 
Ditto New 

Ditto ditto, reduced . 
Consols.. 

City De honturea. 

Exchequer Billa.... 

Retleomable 

New York 6 be@7 ...... 

o De)... 
Peanaylva, — 40, 

tae. 

Maryland 6 in70 
Obie “a imo 

Vere 
printed i 

Amsterdam 4... W 
Ditto at Sight .... 
Rotterdam ot BD 
Autwerpy Pi 
Hanboreh Mos a Ww 
Altona .. he 
Paris, days’ “anne ww 
Ditto .... 2 
Marseilles Pn) 
Frankfort on Main IM 
Peterburg a. radie 10 
Berlin .. ear. doll 
Vienna off .... fe. 
Trieste citto 

Madrid 
Ondie 
Rilboa 

Barcelona 

Hof as 

Wwe. #26 lhe. #21.20c. #2f. 82 \ee,} 

Alf Q24aiy. leo if, Leche ial | 

IR r 5 H r u N DS, 

Aruit 28) Deié, 

. » 2074 | Royal Canal Stock...... 10 
on a per et. Patriotic Insurance . 4 

34 per ct. Os Provin, Bank of Ireland 
M4 per ct.) 00) | Uibernian Bank ....... 25 
4 peret | Grand Canal Stock... .. 
4 per et, 005 | Mining Co. of Ireland .. 

. 4 peret, City of Dublin Steam Co.100 0 6 118 

ad pet dema| "i Kingstor wh Railw 1 . 0 0 0 

AMERICAN FUNDS. 
lewd see |) ah Lent 

100 14 Louisiana. ry Int4, 7, 50, 2.) 
20 | New Miwaia, 6 Int i, o6, 71] 

INCORPORATED BANKS, 
es Per Cent. 

4). United States 7 a4... 
; 108 0 Louisiana State ..9 1s70.. | 

107 ¥ Bank of Lauisianas ral) 
10 | N. Orleans, C.& | 
mn | City Bank... 

| 1024 | 1184 | New York Lite and Trost $ 
ha 4 Teneve Planters 9 

| Oe Mississippi. . 10 
aol 16 lke wehnage 

COURSE or EXCHANGE. 

PRIDAY, Arnis 2, Ise 

i a . he * 

| Priuted 
' 

“4 12 : ls wy 
‘ 4 | Gibraltar,.. pA. dp ae 

2 6 } Leghorn ; 
apiz 5 Genoa 
1g! 18 18)) Milan 

[Venive,..p. 6 A. d.| 
w bo \ab 2) [Naples 

me 2) Palermo 
1B) 73 (0 80 | Lishon 

1398 bang llOporto 
Rio Janeiro 
\\ ‘Mahia. 

Wo 410 Buenos Ayres 
1 10 toy ‘Dublin 
a? j|4 ork 
he | wv al Madras 

—_— 

COAL MARKET, LONDON. 

@uatuiry 

Neowovuatle. 
Aialre 
Bure Main 
Renehan 

Bishop 

Chester 
QGaresteld , 
Heb'urn Main 
Holywell Mato 
Leare’s Mala 
Onrdes Redheough . 

aT) : ben 
Ponatop Wiurteor ; 
Rueetii's High Main 
South Martley .... 

Tan teld Moor .., 

Tanfeld Moor Hate’s 
Townley 
West Hartle 

APRIL, Isié 

| rea rox, |) quatirr 

he fhe von 

e ale @ie Sunderland 

ls @ } Walls End Mraddyll's Hott, 
le 19 G Walls Rod Haswell 
6 Walls Rod Hetton \2 

Walls Fad Lambton.. wv 
Walls End Pemberton lv 
Walls Fad Ruewsell's Het. 
Walts End Russell's Lyons 20 3 
Walls End Stewart's ‘ 

te 
te ' 4 HMartlepoot 

5 Walls Bnd Hartlepool 

We Ra kton 

. ie t Divan's Butterknowt 
wu : Wallk End Adelaide 

Wallk Rnd Gordon 
. ia " Wall's Puc South Durham oe 6 
w : Walls Kad Vietoria Tees | i 

W. &. Brown's unscremned 17 | Walk End Tees 
*” Walls Bnd Goeforth 

Wall Rnd GQreeawell 

Walls Fad Heaton 
Walls Rod Hilda 
Walle Fad Hotepar 

Walls End West Hotton jis ; 

- 20D Blyth, Satoh, Wetsd « 
‘ VortsAire 

Pivth 

Walls Ryd Killingworth . 5 ov - 

Walls Kod Newmarch 
Walle Rod Northumberta, Nowend’s Netherton Main Is é 
Walle Kad Poaret 

ede clamd. 

Rolls Primrose... 

Liammeanech Coal Pa 
| Nevill’ Lianetly 3 

Walls Fal Elgin 
wes Walls Eel Henderson . Nod 

METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL, » 1086. 
Vere <meer 

7) form Bt 
_ OL) 278 .. Pee Tresday oe M.. Sw. Ms) - eee pH 

ie 
Precdihae Winds Ww 

afte rroons oo 
+5 of an moh 
Bdnenten. 

Bare ere p Per aeeer 

real 22M to Stat.) Monday 3 “S T'S | saver we 

8 =“ - YS Wednes. 27 wo all hath 2s 
oo 
by BN. and N. by F. Except the morning of the flat, and 
and Yoth, Fenerpily chowty, with frequent rain. Rain fallen, 

Cwantes Heway Avame 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
PRICES OF ‘SH ARES. 

—=<—— 

Me of Shores. ~pere ss Paves. ) Be. of Shares 

4,900 Albion Copper. . 
4,000 Bissoe Bridge. . 

BRITISH MINES. 
Amount pad Proce 

a\a2é 6,000 Perran Console... | | 1 
3,000 Polberou Consols 94 

5,000 Boringdon Pak Me 6,000 Polbreen 1h 
.U 6,000 British Tin ...... 

20,000 British Iron...... 
6,000 British Copper .. 
500 Carn Grey 

6,000 Cornwall Gt. Unit. 2 
10,000 E. Cornwall Silver 1? 
5,000 E. Wheal Brothe: 

10,000 Rhymncy Iron .. 
6,000 Redmoor Consolid if 

34 10,000 Redruth United.. 42 
7 | 10,000 Roche Rock...... lea 

5,000 S. Wheal Leisere i 
6,000 St. Hilary........ 

m 4 5,000 Taviste 
2560 E.W1. Strawberry 34 6,000 Trevorgus ...... 
2,860 English.........- 
1,150 Do. New .......+ 

10,000 Hibernian . 
6,000 Hayle Consols 
2,000 Kenow.. 

12,000 Kelle werris . 
20,000 Min.Co. of Ireland 
4,000 New 8, Hooe. 

1,000 North Consolid. 
6,000 North Cornwall, 
1,000 Old Moor 

138 : 5,000 Treleig 

6,000 Tamar Consols .. 
1 | 2,000 Wendron........ 

3,300 West Cork ...... 30 
r | 5,000 Wheal Brothers. . 20 | 

| 2 9,000 W. Whi, Brothers 2 | 
; H 6,000 Wh.Harm.&Mont 2 
] | 10,000 Wheal Falmouth 1 

12 | 6,000 Wheat Gilbert... 1 
i 12,000 West Tresavean ] 

6,000 Wicklow Copper o 

4,000 Alten ........ 
10,000 Anglo Mexic an. 

Do. Subse ription 2 | 546 
2,000 Bolanos........ 

10,000 Brazilian Imp... 

10,000 Bolivar 
10,000 Ditto Serip.... 
10,000 Candonga ... 
10,000 Cata Branca 
iz,000 Cobre Copper 
4,500 Colombian... 
1,500 Ditto New ..... 

10,000 Copiapo ........ 
20,000 Gen. Min. Ass... 
6,155 Mexican Comp. 

2,500 Aylesbury 
5,000 Birming.&« Derby 
9,500 Bir. & Gloucester 
7,400 Bir Bris & Th Jur 
600 Bolton & Leigh 

Ditto } Shares .. 
Bristol & Exeter 

10,009 Calcutta & Saugur 
400 Cant. & Whitetbl. 
#60 Cheltenham.. .. 

7,500 Chelt. & Gt. West. 2) 54 5 | 10,000 Do, Stephenson 
100 2,000 Clarence 

12,000 Coml. Black wall 2/;2 Do. Cundy’s.. 
1,600 Crom.& Peak For, 
7,000 Croydon........ 

DubL.& Kingst. 
#00 Durham June... 

1,200 Edinb.& Dalkeith 60 10,000 Manch. 
5,000 Edin Leith&Newh 1 10,000 Maoch.& 8.Union 

14,000 Edinb. & Glasgo 

60,000 Eastern Counties 
2,500 Forest of Dean... 50 12,000 North Midland... & 
1400 Falkirk &Glasgo 
2,500 Glasgow Falkirk 3 

10,400 Grand Junction 
Gt.N. of England 
Great Northern . 

25,000 Great Western. . 

2,000 Hartlepool 00 
3,000 Hadders.& Leeds 2 | 
2,100 Hull and Selby.. 

St. Helens &R.G, 
20 Ken. &LeighJun. 

1,760 Ash, & Oldh 977. 18s.! 162 | 550 Lisk, & Looe Un. 
1,482 Ashby-de-la-Zet 
720 Harnsley 

1,260 Basingstoke .... 
1,005 Breckn. & Aberg. 
4,000 Birming. 1.16 Sh. 70). 206 
4,000 Do. & Liver. Jun, 

477 Bolton & Bury.. 
600 Bridgw & Taunts 
400 Chelmer & Bickw. 100 } 100 Nene Navig. Bds, 100 

16,000 Carlisle 
50) Coventry ...... 

1,400 Chesterfield 
460 Cromford ake 

446 Croydon 8l/. 28. 
iM ‘s10 Do. Bonda.... 
20,000 Danube & Mayne 

2,060) Dudley . 
600 Derby.... ae 

Edin.& Glasg U n. 
Do, Allocated .. 

8,5759Eleamere&Ches, 
231 Erewash 

1,207 Forth & Clyde 400 lis, | 61 200 Stroudwater.... 150 
11,000 Grand Junction 
2,4.404 Grand Union 
1,021 Grand Surrey 

120,000 Do. (optional) Ln, 
3,006 Gr, Western 

600 Glamorg. 172. lia. 4d. 
Glouces.& Berkly 100 | 
Do. (optnl Notes 60 | 344 Do. New 

0 Grantham,... 

Huddertield 474.6 

Kensington . 

FOREIGN MINES. 
104 74 8 , 2,400 Mocaubas & Coc, 22 

100 | 54 | 5,000 Miuas Geraes .. 
j 2,000 New Granada .. 3 

150 } 145 24 || 1,020 Penoles ........ 12 
2 244 {| 3,060 Ditto Subserip. ; 1} 
20; 11 Ridel Monte, re. . 
4] an 14,603 {ho unregister, at 
74) 64 Ditto Loan Notes 150 | 
64) 74 | 2,500 Rio de Anori.... m4 

N04 M04 | 11,000 St. John d'elRey = #4 
5 a | 90,000 United Mexican 40 | ; 
Pe I Do. Scrip ...... oi 
124) 203 | Do. New Serip.. 5!\ 4 
15 | 74 | 6,000 Un. Gold ... % 
syi232 = Anglo Mex. “Mint _ 10 9 

“RalLways. | 
5,100 Liverl.&Manchr. 100 
5,100 Do. 4 Shares.... 25 
6,475 New Do........ 4 

1c i 12,000 Lond. &Blackwl, 3 
! 20,000 London & Dover 1 

20,000 Lond. &Greenw, 20 

2 |) 26,000 Lond.& Birming. 60 
2/243 | 390,000 Lond.& Graves, | 

50 20,000 Lond.&Southmp. 15 
100 | 45,000 Lon. & Brig. Gibbs 

| 

j 
5 

16,000 Do, Rennie .... 

12,000 Lond. GrandJun, 

60 14,000 Manch. & Chestr 
lo 1,000 Manch.AOldham = 

& leeds 4 
» - 

100 Llanelly 
o 

w 2 6,000 MidlandCounties 5 
} 4,000 Newcastle&Carl. 100 

w es Northn, & Eastra, 3 
600 Preston& Langr. 2 

40 | 07 2,000 Preston&Wyre.. 3 
1 8} { 1,600 Stanhope & Tyne lhe 

2 1,000 Stoeckn.& Daring. 100 
| 35 64 South Durham.. 25 

x 28,000 South Eastern. . 2 
40,000 South Western.. i 

5 10510 5.00 Warring. & Newt 100 
100 | 6,60 Victoria .... 1 

100 | 6,000 York & Ne Midl, 1 

“GANALS. 
2 

nh Jin | Ob } 70 Loughboro’ 142/. 17s. 
160 | 275 Man., Bol.& Bury 43 
100 | 54 | 2,409 Monmouthshire 100 
160 | be 700 Montgomerysh. 100 

240 Melton Mowbray 100 
100 | 50g 500 Mersey & Irwell 100 
250 | 8,000 Macclesfield .... 100 

n 100 247 Neath.......... 1 

ais 1,7mi Oxford ........ 100 
100 | 522 Oakham........ Lie 

2,400 Peak Forest.... 78 
on; 2,420 Portsm.&Arundel 50 

10d. 21,418 Regent... 33/. 16s, Sd. 
6,069 Rochdale ...... % 

124 500 Shropshire .... 126 
oo m0 Somerset Coal.. 150 

100 | I: | 45,000 Do. Lock Fnd St, 124 
oO 700 Staird,&Worces. 140 
we | 500 Shrewsbury .... 125 

148 | 300 Stourbridge .... 145 
100 | 3,647 Strat..on-Av.70/.08 

loo | 3 534 Swansea ...... 100 
loo | 2 762 Sev. AWyeX& Rail AS 
100 | | 1,400 Thams&Sev. bik 100 
joo | 7 i 1,150 Do, Do. red .... 100 
100 | 2,600) Ten, & Mer, {5h 100 

100 ‘Tavistock (min,) 100 
8,140 Ths. & Med.10/. ds. nd. 

wo Thames & isis... . 
is. Gal, 1,000 1,000) War.& Dir. 100 | 276 
100 vow Warw, & Napton 100 , 216 

Ken RAv Si, Iss. 10d 6,000 Worces. & Bir.78/, 8s. | 82 
11,6004 Lancaster . 
2.8072 Leeds & Liverpl. 100 

) 545 Leicester 

07 Leices.\Northmp sm F 

2,000 & 11,0654 Commer, 
405,007 East India Stock 
1,0 Rast Country 

1,258,510 London . Stock 

Ditto Bonds 
1,880,000 Weet India Stock | 109 Shoreham Harb. 

2,209 Bristol,..... 1470. Os. ] 
_ ae, N24 Dittea N wes . 

474 2 5,000 Wilts & Bks, 677,108 | Is} 
low r28 Wyriey & Exsing. 125 75 
» | 126 Wisbeach ...... 105 45 

10) WT 570 Folkestone Harb 50 
15,000 Ditto Bonds .. 

100 | 1,262,752 8t. Katharine Stock NN 
|| 500,000 Ditto Bonds .... In 
i} 200,000 Do. Bonds for 10 yre. 1019 

us 

2,500 Deptford Pier 3 23 
16 1,000 He re Bay Pie e.. 

~ ASSURANCE COMPAN IES. 
2,000 Athion 

50/000 Altiancoltr.& Por 10 | 124 2,020 Kent Fire ...... 40 
4:3 7 00,000 Do, Marine 

‘M,000 Atlas ' 5 
12,000) Rirminghm Fire 88 | 105 Liverp. Mar. Ass, 
20,000 Hritish Fire 

12,000 Hiritish Commerc! 

1,000 Caledonian Pire . 
5,000 Cler.M.&G. Life 2) aj | $0,000 Palladium Life. . 

0 4,000 County . 
40,000 Eagte .. 

200 Economic Life. 
50,000 Edinburgh Life.. . 

2.27) Buropean Life. 
50,000 Ditto New, 

1,000,000 Globe 

20,000 Gaarhan 

7,400 Hercules 
40,000 Hope ... ae 

2,400 Imperial Fire 
?, “Imperial Life 

5o O78 | 100,000 Insur.Co.ofScot. 10 | 74 
wm 

Life . ee . 

ide 10,000 ad a 4 <5 ood Ly | on 

bo | 40 3,900 Lond. Fire, er. 124) 143 
5 | 4 | 81,000 Lomdon Ship.... 124) 143 
| | $0,000 North British .. V0 E 1b 

250,000 Protector Fire .. 
5) 6 50,000 Protector Life 

pe | 375 2,000 Provident Life 
10 |} 100,000 Reck Life . ‘ 
2; 2 GV.228 Royal Ex, Stock, 
2 }} 230,000 Seottich Union 

159 Sun... .. 0. . 

wa 1,400 Union... 
4 6,000 University Life. o 
* 50,000 United King.Lifte 2 
! 50 Westminstr. Life 1000 

100,000 West of Seotiand 10 le 

13,498 Iadem. Mar. 51 Its. 6. Vv 

GAS LIGHT AND “COKE “COMPANIES. 
10,000 Alliance 

OO Rath . 
G00 Kradford 

5,000 Diritieh ...... 
6,008 Do Provincial .. 

S44 Birmingham 
2,400 Kirm. & Staffords 50 | 92 
60) KRrentford 

4.0290 Hiristot 
1500 Brighton 

78 Do. New 
2.47) Brighton, Genrt. 
WO Oariisice 

4,00) Contipent, Con« 
me € 

‘ 

UoetECESSEUSSE ES: 

| 

20,000 Greeow RailwGas 0s.’ 
10,000 Imperial... .. we 
3,000 Do. Bonds . 2 ts ‘eer, i 
1.200 Ipswich .. oe 004 

Isle of Thanet on 2 

ee 750 Leith Coal Gas. 
Me ee Dan. ' 

Do. N. Gas&Coke | 
De. (New Do.) 

°) Makistone.. 

9,000 Phoenix 
S79 Portera 

1,008 Ratcti® .. 

4,080 South Metropol. 
L@ ®@ Sheftield........ 
1,008 Shrewsbary 
18 Swansea 

A200 Unit: Geal. er. f. 
2 Waretet : 
400 WaketoM.. ... 
Te Warrington .. 

12,600 Westone. Chastd, 
6,000 Ditto New, 
200 Yarmouth 

eéatzssfuces 

us 

- 

= esgeee 

ao > 5 

sessess; 

bala Wey and Arun... 110) 22) 

| Staffords, & Worceste rs.140 0708 0 ij MISC RLLANROUS, 

| London & Birmingham 60 0 157 © Broad.street Hrowery.. 2 

| Great Western . 1 OS 0 | Droitwich Sait . 
| Bristol and Exeter.... 2 10) © | British Irom ..... 

PRI CES OF SHARES—coatianed, 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 
Me. of Sh Amoant paid. % | No. of Shares. Amount 

10,000 Agricul.of Ireland 5 15,000 Lond. ~ nee 
5,000 Australasia .... 40 3,000 Lancaster . 

1,500,000 Bank of Scot! and 4) 2 25,000 Liverpool ...... 
10,000 Bank of Birming. 10 q 50,000 Manch.& Liv. Dis. 
10,000 Birmingham Bk. 5 20,000 Manehester.... 4 

500,000 British Linen Co. 100 3 | 5,000,000 National Scotiand 
3,000,000 Commercial . wo 76 20,000 Nat.Bnk. Ireland 

3,000 Equitable Ln.Co, 9 ' 10,000 Nat. Prov. Engl. 
2,000,000 Glasgow Union.. 56 6 1,0000 Nor.2Cat. B.of En 10 

10,000 Gloucestershire. 74 20,001 Prov. Bk. of frel. 25 | 445 @ 
5,000 Halifax ........ 5& 2,000,000 RoyalofScotiand 100 170 
6,000 Hampshire 5 

5,000 Huddersfield .. 
ae, 0) Hibernian .. .. q 20,008 Wilts & Dorset .. 
3,000 Dev .&Crn. De Co 

BRIDGES. 

1,600 Hammersmith .. 50) 23 | 5,000 Waterloo 
7,231 Southw.oldfisl. 2s. 5d.) 2 5.000 Do. oldAgn.ofel. 60 
1,700 Do. New of7$¢ p.ct. 50; 14 4,000 Do.newdo.af7i, 40 
6,000 Vauxhall 70/, 10s. 3d. ' 22 6,000 sensi Saspen. 2 

WATER WORKS. 

4,500 Birmingham.... 25 ; 26 1,500 Nw. Riv. London 
121 Colchester...... 100 D. WW. Als cco | 

4,485 East London,... 100 6,486 Manch.& Salford 100 | 
4,000 Glasgow ...... 50 so0 Portea Isiand., 50 
4.500 Grand Junction aif 1,500 Portsm.& Parigtn. 50 
5,400 Edin, JointStock 25 | a | 300 Do. New 
2,000 Kent ... veee 100 H 1,000 Vaexh. it 8. Lon. 100 
36 Liverpool Bootle 220 | 8,100) W. Middx 637. 12s. vd. 

j i 1,360 York Buildings.. luo | 

- ROADS. 

533 Archw.& KentTn. 50 | tT 492 Great Dover Str. 70 ] 
400 Barking........ 100 | 224 } 2,3%5 Highszte Arch. 30/. &s,! 23 

1,000 Commercial .... 100) 99 1) ‘dul § New North Rd. 8 
2,000 Do. E.1. Dock Br. 100 Su 

‘LITERA RY I NSTITUTIONS. 

Adel, Gal. of Sci. 50 | 700 Russell ........ 264 
1,000 Lon. with Ur.Tck 78}, 204 {| King’s Colleges luo | yo 
1,500 London Univers, 100 | 25 1} 

‘MISCELLANEOUS. oe 

10,000 Anglo Mex. Min. 10 | 10,000 Fd. & Leith Glass 16 
10,000 Australian Agric, 264 41 2,500 Essex Mar. Sait 6/. |? 
1,080 Auction Mart .. 50 15,000 Gen. St. Nav.e.d. 13 le 
5,600 Dr. Rock & Pat.Sit 36 | liuds, Bay St. ¢.d. | 

tritish Annuity 50 2,000 Lon. Om. Sal Rms 75 . 
British Alkali.... | 17 pm New Corn Ex... 

6,000 Brit Amr. Ld.Co, 13 | 112 ' N. Bruns. (Land) 22 
10,000 Canada Comp... 22 | sy Mexican, Ac. 4 

200,000 Up. Canada Loan | 12,000 Pat. Parif.SeaWat. 2 
Carron Iron Co. 250 10,000 Rio Doce 
City Bands, 4 pet. 104 | 103 2,754 Rever,. Inter. So. 100 | 
Cent.Amr.(Land) 20 | 17 4 2,654 Ditto New...... 55 | 

75 Cov.Gar, Th, Rat 500 | 2,000 Shotts Lron Fo. an 

500 Drary Lane do. 500 | 4,000 Thames Tunnel 
2,122 Do. Proprietors 100 j 10,000 Van Diemans Ld 17 
220 S.Devon Ship.Co. 50 | 100 | 

PRICES OF SHARES AT LIVERPOOL. 
\2 8s. ad. ) [2 s. d. 

Liverpool Coal Gas........ 350 0 0 | London and Birmingh. do. 50127 0 © 
Liverpool New Gas & Coke | Birming. & Gloucester do. 14 0 @ 
Company ............ £100,170 0 0 | Manchester and Leeds do, 26006 

Liverp. New Shares, prem. 60,120 0 0 | North Midland ditto...... 10 0 

Liverp. & Har. W. Works 465 0 © | Midland ditto. eeress 0° 
Bootle ditto...... ‘i ére ‘10° 0 0 | Bank of 1 iverpool.. en 2710 © 
Exchange Buildings. . Sa lds 0 } Bank of Manche ster. 7 3 oe 
Liverp. & Manch, Kailway 100 290 Manchester and Liverpool 
Ditto Old Quarters ...... 25) 71 ° District Bank . : 15 0°06 
Ditto New Quarters ...... 25 Commercial Bank of Liv er. 10!) : 0 8 
Stockton and 7 > 100 298 0 | Liverp, Marine Assur. Co. 3 oe 
Bolton and Leigh ditto ..100 2% 0 | Oldh. Gas Lt. & Wat.Works 
Ditto ..... +. 28) 2) 0 | Manch. Fire & L. Assur. Co. 
w arrington & ‘Ne -wton do 100 178 0 | Ocean Assurance Company 10 @ 
Kenyon and Leigh ditto... 100 110 © | Northern & Central Dank 
Wigan Branch ditto ..... | 70 0 | of England. 
Preston and Wigan North | | Union Bank of L iverpool.. 

Union Line ditto ‘ 0 | Commercial Bank of Engl. 
St. Helens and Runcorn | | West Tresavean 
Gap ditto .. 6... 6.66 - 100) 36 | Killewerris Copper and Tin 

Leicester & Swanning. do. 50, 60 | Lond. & Bright. (Rennie's) 
Manchest. Holton, & Bury 1} Ditto Stephe nson’s) 

Railway and Canal .... 48) 4 | Great Western Railway . 
Grand Junction ditto .... 40 128 Wh. Harmony & Montague 
Wilts and Dorset ........ | ||Birkenhead Ferry . 

PRICES OF SHARIS AT BIRMINGHAM, 

BANKING ComPANins. @ 8.! € 8, dl! RATLWAYS. 
Birming. Banking Co. 5 0) 17 @ 0 | Great Northern 
Bank of Birmingham... lv 0 15 © © | North Midland. 
Commer, Bank of Engl. 5 0 610 0 Midland Counties . 
Northern and Central... 10 0° 17) 0 0 | Leeds and Manchester 
National Provincial.... 25 0) 28 0 © | Lond. & Bright. (Steph.) 
Dudicy & Westhbromw. 5 6 10 0 © | Grand Connexion 
Stoubridge & Kidderm, 5 © 10 5S O° Eastern Counties +... 
Wolverhampton ...... 5 0 1010 0) London and Gravesend 
Warwick& Leamington 5 6) 8 3 0. London and Dover.... 
Pe ee ae 0 7 & 0 Manchest. Soath Union 
Leicester ...... 8 Of 22. 0 0) Northern and Eastern 
(Houcester apessnes 10, 15 0 South-Eastern ..,..... 

CANALS. | jondon & Greenwich... 
Nirminghan, gth share 17 10235 @ @ | GAS COMPANIES 
Birming.& Liver.Junct.100 06) 30 @ 0 | Birmingham.. 
Worcester & Birmingh. 74 8 51 0, Do. and Staffo rdshire . 
Warwick & Dirmingh. 100 0275 0 0 | Dadley be dence ° 
Warwick and Napton. . 100 0215 0 |, Wolverhampton. see , 
Dudley .. ---- 100 0 & 0 | Birming. Equitable Gas 

—_— os 

Stratford.on-Avon .... 79 10) 49 0 | Birmingh. Water Works 2 
RAILWAYS, | District Fire Office .. .. 

Grand Junction 4) 0125 0 | Warstone-lane Brewery 
Gloucester & Birming.. 5 0 12 0 | Lond. SteamCarr. pam 
Dudley & Wolverhamp. 2 10/ 2 0 | Tin Plate .... 
Rirmingham & Derby... 5 6) 14 0! Bordesley Steel. . 

a 

oS Seste 

- 

PSSOSOUvOET Soot scocouddsc tse Seseoocsceso> eeses sesecoescsososoose eccteoc Manchester & Liverpl. 100 0254 © @ | Birm. Fe, 

PRICES OF METALS. 

# « a. ) 
Corrua, Brit.—Cake......fen 105 0 : leon, Brit.Pig, No. 1 

Tile ...... do. 18 @ Bar fon || 16 0 to 12 

Sheets.... 4%. @ } Do. Carg. in Wales 10 
Bottoms ..do, @ } } tow 12 

Foreign——S.Am. dy. 37s. woes fom la 
ewt., 6d... fon 0 oops ton lb 

Sheets, single fon 16 
Others In proportioa.) 

cececco” Tix, Brit.—Blocks........cwt $1 | 
Kars do $12 } 

Plates, common fi.c. 2 @ Oto? FPoreien—. { Swedes, cn. 4¢. fon 15 
to best, per = 260..2 var. 

3 
| for Steel, 

box. x22 120..216 Duty 0s.) mks.) fom 16 0 0 to Bb 
Wasters of the above Mks. Ss. less, ji Per ton. } Russian com... 

others 6s. less. j 

Others in proportion.) 
Foreign — {meals éd..cwt. @ 0 

ZtSe 

eecceco sccoce & cosesos® 

daty 50s. ¢ Straits, ¢.. oer 5 8 

per cwt. BRars,.. 64. cw’. 5 10 

Laan, Brit. Pig --» fon DZ 
Sheet ...... fon le 

Shot .«« fondo 10 
Red ...... fon 28.10 
White dry fon AO 
Do. gd.inoil) fon 38 0 h . 

Litharge teat» 0 Sheets dn A0lp 
Poreign—Span. dy. 40s. por j é¢. fon... DOO 6 oe 

toa). . ad tea % 10 Qricasitvnn— dy. be. oa 
od... &. Me. Bd. 6 37h 

a 
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TIDE TABLE. 

HIGH WATER AT LONDON BRIDGER, from April © to May 6. 

Satur. | Sunday. | Mond. Teme. | Wen. Thurs. | Priday. 
Morning 13 ae 23 ¢é | as 41m 4a 2 

Afternoon | | 24 24 26 | 32 | 4. 4 5 32 

a 
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port pad. 


